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ABSTRACT 
This pape r examine s th e affect s o f cultur e o n th e marketin g strategie s o f 
multinational retailers . Th e pape r develop s a  mode l o f ninetee n internationa l retai l 
marketing strateg y factor s an d relate s the m t o th e five  cultura l factors o f the Hofsted e 
Model. Th e pape r relate s thre e o f these factor s (breadt h o f product assortment , retai l 
format, an d spee d o f retaile r expansion ) t o Hofstede' s cultura l factor s an d variou s 
economic factors . Th e finding s of the pape r are : th e cultura l factors o f power distanc e 
and individualism , an d th e economi c facto r o f population are relate d t o th e breadt h o f 
product assortment ; th e cultura l factor s o f powe r distanc e an d masculinity , an d th e 
economic factor s o f GD P an d populatio n are relate d t o retai l formats ; an d th e cultura l 
factors o f power distance and masculinity, and the economic factor population growth are 
related t o th e spee d o f retail expansion. Th e significan t findings o f the pape r are : th e 
inverse relationship between the cultura l factor o f individualism and increases i n product 
assortment; an d th e positiv e relationship between th e cultura l factor o f power distanc e 
and the increased speed of retail expansion. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Backgroun d 
"In a n astonishin g development , th e larges t corporatio n i n the worl d i n 
2002, measured b y sales, was Wal-Mart . Thi s retailer exceeded the sale s 
of forme r worl d leader s suc h a s Genera l Motor s an d Exxon . I t als o 
indicates that much more analytica l attention needs to be directed to retail 
and othe r service-relate d busines s rathe r tha n t o jus t manufacturin g 
multinational enterprise s (MNEs) . I n fact , th e mai n retai l companie s 
represent 1 0 percent o f the top 500 MNEs." (Rugman & Girod, 2003) 
International retailin g accelerated t o the forefron t o f big business wit h Wal-Mar t 
in th e lea d having 4,688 store s i n 1 0 countries an d employin g in excess o f 1. 2 millio n 
associates. (Wal-Mart s 2003 Annua l report) . Wit h thes e kind s o f numbers , on e mus t 
consider how retailers ca n grow so large and profitable. Globalizatio n o f the firm  i s the 
reason. Retailer s ar e penetratin g int o foreig n market s t o increas e custome r base s an d 
revenues. (Kotle r &  Armstrong, 2004) However , this expansio n strategy doe s no t com e 
without risks. Globa l competitio n drives out the wea k and unprepared. On e major are a 
that i s essentia l fo r firms,  especiall y retailers, t o understan d i s wha t motivate s foreig n 
consumers' marke t choices . (Fawcett, 1999 ) This critica l facto r ca n mean the differenc e 
between failure and success of a firm.  (Nakata , 1997) 
Prior t o examinin g thi s factor , on e mus t first  relat e consume r preference s t o 
business performance . Narve r and Slater , i n their 199 0 work "The Effec t o f a Market 
Orientation on Business Profitability," di d just this . (Narver & Slater, 1990 ) Narve r and 
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Slater built a marketing model with customer orientatio n as a  key factor. The y theorized 
that companie s tha t continuall y concentrat e o n understandin g custome r need s coul d 
create long-ter m superio r valu e fo r th e custome r thu s ensurin g profitabilit y of the firm . 
Later work s b y Hooley , Lync h &  Shepher d (1990) , Rueker t (1992) , Lichtentha l & 
Wilson (1992) , Jaworsk i and Kohl i (1993) , Greenl y (1995) , Maydeu-Olivare s & Lado 
1998, Baker , Simpson & Sigau w (1999), an d Caruan a &  Berthon (1999) confirme d th e 
market orientatio n concep t a s a  key facto r i n business performance . However , none o f 
these works looke d at extendin g custome r understandin g beyon d tha t o f a  singl e hom e 
country. 
As businesse s gre w into the internationa l markets , i t became imperativ e to better 
understand wh y a  business , successfu l i n America , faile d i n it s foreig n markets . On e 
major reaso n i s tha t firm s faile d t o understan d an d accoun t fo r nationa l cultura l 
differences. (Wind , 1986 ) Thi s le d t o th e 199 0 mandat e b y th e Marketin g Science 
Institute t o examin e nationa l cultura l effect s o n marke t orientatio n fo r th e firm . 
(Deshpande, Farley & Webster, 1993 ) Fro m this mandate came numerous theoretica l and 
empirical works . Th e work s studie d tw o mai n areas, the affect s o f national cultur e o n 
business performance an d the affects o f national culture on marketing efforts . 
Academic work s on national cultura l effects o n marketing efforts lea d to a  split 
in th e theory . (Levitt , 1983 ; Walters , 1986 ; Win d 1986 ; an d Ghoshal , 1987) O n on e 
side, Levit t (1983) , Ohma e (1989) , Jain (1989), Yi p (1989), an d Samie e &  Roth (1992) 
argued fo r the globalizatio n strategy tha t predicted consume r taste s would converg e an d 
marketing effort s shoul d be directe d towar d standardizatio n o f products an d marketin g 
strategies. O n the othe r side , Quelch and Hoff (1986) , Douglas and Win d (1987) , and de 
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Mooij &  Hofstede (2002 ) conten d that standardize d globa l market s ar e a  myth and that 
each nation requires firms to adapt and customize their products and marketing strategies . 
Both theorie s hav e stron g argument s an d empirica l evidenc e t o suppor t thei r claims . 
However, this paper, especiall y when it comes to retailing , subscribes t o the theor y that 
national culture should have an affect o n the marketing strategy o f the firm . 
Retailing i s define d t o includ e al l th e "activitie s require d t o sel l directl y t o 
consumers fo r thei r persona l nonbusines s use. " (Kotler , Hibbar d &  Grayson , 2004 ) 
Moreover, retailers have thei r own limitations when it comes to marketing strategies. I n 
specific, retailer s sel l non-unique products that are availabl e at many other stores , online 
or o n televisio n shopping  networks . Thi s make s developin g effectiv e marketin g 
strategies difficul t sinc e consumers ca n purchase th e sam e product fro m variou s sources . 
A N S O M contend s tha t knowing your customer i s essentia l t o retai l success . (ANSOM , 
2004) Since little can be done about product development , competitive advantage fo r the 
retailer is developed through the factor s o f what merchandise the retaile r carries, pricing, 
services, personnel quality, location, and reputation. (ANSOM , 2004 ) 
Retail marketin g strategie s ar e a  ke y componen t t o revenu e generatio n fo r th e 
retailer. Thes e strategie s ca n mean th e succes s o r failur e o f the company . T o marke t 
effectively t o the consumer , the markete r mus t understan d wha t motivate s the consume r 
to purchase a t their store and not their competitors. 
1.2 Statemen t of the Proble m 
Numerous author s hav e studie d various market theorie s an d models wit h respec t 
to nationa l cultura l effects. Thei r works looke d at th e specific s o f marketing tasks t o 
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culture (micromarketin g view ) an d th e marketin g concep t t o cultur e (macr o marketin g 
view). However , there are no significan t works on the view between th e micromarketing 
and the macromarketing i n which the realm of marketing strategy falls . 
One reason fo r this i s that it is typically a more difficul t are a to study . Eac h type 
of busines s dictate s a  differen t marketin g strategy . I t i s easie r t o stud y ver y specifi c 
items, such as culture to product developmen t (Hil l &  Stil l 1984 ; Imai & Takeuchi 1985; 
Nakata 1996) , or culture to product choice . (Fawcett 1999 ; Luna & Gupta 2001) Or study 
very broa d topics , suc h a s nationa l cultur e t o marke t orientation . (Deshpande , Farle y & 
Webster, 1993 ) However , th e stud y o f marketin g strateg y i s betwee n th e micr o an d 
macro marketin g view s making it difficul t t o develo p theorie s tha t are testable . Overal l 
marketing strateg y i s to o broa d t o practicall y study , ye t no t homogeneou s enoug h t o 
relate t o a s a  whole . Therefore , t o stud y thi s are a require s th e creatio n o f artificia l 
boundaries. 
Since it is such a difficult are a to study authors have no t published any significant 
research tha t may lea d t o a  better understanding o f why businesses hav e faile d i n their 
international efforts . Moreover , there i s stil l debat e amon g th e academi c communit y 
concerning th e relevanc e o f nationa l cultur e i n regard s t o customizatio n versu s 
standardization o f product s an d marketin g efforts . (Levitt , 1983 ; Ohmae , 1989 ; Yip 
1989; Deadrick, 1997; Olsen 2001) 
1.3 Purpos e of the Study 
The purpose o f this stud y i s to determin e wha t effec t nationa l cultura l has o n th e 
marketing strategie s o f business. Sinc e marketing strateg y i s differen t fo r eac h typ e o f 
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business th e onl y wa y to successfully  study marketin g strategy t o nationa l culture i s to 
limit the stud y to one specifi c type o f business. I n this paper, th e autho r look s to relat e 
the marketin g strateg y o f retailers t o th e cultur e factor s o f foreign market s i n order t o 
develop a  model that represents how specific national cultures influence s the marketin g 
strategy o f international retailers. 
The study of international marketing strategies for retailers was chosen for several 
reasons. Retailer s face severa l limitation s in their availabl e marketing strategies . Th e 
primary one i s that they typically do not develop a unique product. Thei r products com e 
from supplier s that sel l t o othe r retailer s an d sometime s directl y to the public . Fo r this 
reason, produc t uniquenes s i s eliminate d fro m th e stud y variables . Also , pric e o f th e 
product ma y becom e les s important . Sinc e retailer s bu y fro m simila r suppliers , th e 
overall produc t pricin g differenc e t o th e consume r ma y no t b e significan t betwee n 
retailers. Althoug h thi s i s a  debate d topic , Win d (1986 ) theorize s tha t long-ter m 
advantage cannot com e fro m a  low price strategy i n retailing. Sinc e retailers are limite d 
in their available marketing strategies, the y are idea l candidates t o determine i f and what 
national cultural factors influence a retailers marketing strategy . 
1.4 Researc h Problem 
There ar e fou r majo r area s t o examin e i n thi s research . Th e firs t are a i s t o 
determine i f national cultura l factors affec t th e marketin g strateg y o f the multinational 
retailer. Bot h theoretica l an d empirica l researc h i s examined . Thi s pape r seek s t o 
examine and document differen t theoretica l models of national cultural to business to se e 
if they are relevant to this topic. Next , this paper examines empirical studies of culture to 
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marketing t o determin e i f ther e i s an y evidenc e tha t cultur e doe s affec t marketin g 
strategies in general. 
The secon d are a o f researc h i s t o determin e wha t nationa l cultura l factor s d o 
affect th e marketin g strateg y o f multinationa l retailers . Ther e i s secondar y dat a fro m 
various literature an d empirica l evidence i n this are a tha t wil l b e presented i n this pape r 
to help narrow down possible significant national cultural factors. 
The third area o f research, an d th e cor e o f this study , i s to determin e ho w these 
national cultural factors affec t th e marketing strategy o f multinational retailers. Throug h 
descriptive an d prescriptiv e researc h th e relationshi p betwee n nationa l cultur e an d 
marketing strateg y fo r th e multinationa l retailers wil l b e identified , described, analyzed 
and refined. 
The fourth area of research i s to determine ho w the relationship model of national 
cultural factor s t o marketin g strateg y fo r retailer s coul d b e use d b y the practitione r an d 
the academic to develop better country specific marketing strategies . 
1.5 Significanc e of Study 
The question o f how national culture relates to marketing strategy i s important t o 
scholars and practitioners a t several levels. Fo r the practitioner, marketing strategy i s one 
of th e ke y points to profitability for a  retailer. Understandin g how marketing strategy i s 
driven b y cultura l wil l allo w marketer s t o bette r marke t thei r product s i n th e globa l 
market an d therefore increas e performanc e o f the firm.  Fo r the scholar , this opens u p an 
entirely new area o f research. Pas t research i n this area has bee n done eithe r on the very 
micro leve l (Nakat a &  Sivakumar , 1996 ; Hi l l &  Still , 1984 ; Ima i &  Takeuchi , 1985 ; 
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Boonghee, 1997 ; Fawcett , 1999 ; Tse , 1997 ) o r a t th e macr o level . (Deadrick , 1997 ; 
Deshpande, Farle y &  Webster , 1993 ; Olse n 2001 ; McDermott , 1997) Thi s wor k wil l 
open up the are a i n between. B y relating marketing strategy t o nationa l culture factors , 
future academi c wor k can begin to su m the piece s o f the micromarketin g studies int o a 
comprehensive emi c vie w o f nationa l culture s cumulativ e effect s o n busines s 
performance. Thi s study is specific enough to examine the key components, yet is broad 
enough t o encompas s th e entir e field  tha t i s relevan t t o nationa l culture s effect s o n 
multinational enterprise's (MNE ) retai l market strategy . 
This proposed research come s a t a time of flux betwee n two opposing theories of 
standardization an d customization . Thi s researc h i s a n importan t piec e tha t wil l bette r 
explain the factors o f multinational retailers marketing strategies . 
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CHAPTER 2 
DEFINITIONS AND LITERATURE REVIEW 1 
2.1 Definition s and abbreviations: 
Culture: "Cultur e is considered to be the whol e system of usual and prevailing implici t 
practices (values , representations , norms , attitudes , perceptive , cognitiv e an d effectiv e 
processes) an d explici t practice s (language , behaviors , know-how , applications o f thi s 
know-how, intuitions) , that ar e learned , share d an d dynami c an d defin e th e fram e o f 
reference an d the wa y of doing things o f the peopl e involve d i n the retailin g channel." 
(Dupuis & Prime, 1996) 
Hofstede Model : "Cultura l mode l that describe s th e factor s o r cultur e b y fiv e factors : 
individualism, uncertaint y avoidance , powe r distance , masculinit y an d long-ter m 
orientation." (Nakata, 1997) 
Marketing Orientation : "th e organizationa l wid e informatio n generatio n an d 
dissemination and appropriate respons e relate d to curren t an d future custome r needs and 
preferences." (Kohl i and Jaworski, 1990 ) 
MNE: Multinationa l Enterprises 
Retailing: "include s al l the activitie s require d t o sel l directl y to consumer s fo r thei r 
personal nonbusiness use. " (Kotler , Hibbard & Grayson, 2004) 
Standardization o f marketin g strategy : "Offerin g a  commo n marketin g progra m 
and/or process on a national, regional, or worldwide level." (Chung, 2003) 
1 Definitions , models , concepts, paradigms and strategies reference d an d quoted i n this chapter ar e fro m 
multiple sources and general knowledge available. Genera l information about these concepts i s end 
referenced. 
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2.2 Literatur e Review 
2.2.1 Th e Marketing Orientatio n Concept 
The concep t o f market orientatio n wa s conceive d by Narver an d Slate r i n their 
1990 work on market orientatio n to business profitability . (Narve r & Slater, 1990 ) Thei r 
efforts wer e the firs t to try to quantify previous theories an d anecdotal evidence by Kotler 
(1984), Kotle r an d Andrease n (1987) , Levit t (1960) , an d Webste r (1988) . Narve r and 
Slater observe d tha t fo r ove r 3 0 year s prio r t o thei r work , bot h practitioner s an d 
academics notice d tha t busines s performanc e wa s affecte d b y marke t orientation . 
However, no one ha d investigated a  way to measure market orientatio n or try to relate i t 
to business performance . 
Narver an d Slate r bega n b y basin g thei r mode l o n th e theor y o f sustainabl e 
competitive advantag e becaus e fo r a  fir m t o achiev e consistentl y above-norma l 
performance, i t must maintai n an advantage over it s competition . The y theorized that a 
marketing orientatio n outloo k woul d creat e superio r valu e fo r th e customer . Thi s 
increased value is the sustainabl e competitiv e advantage. The y developed their model by 
relating previous literature o f marketing orientation's behaviora l components t o literatur e 
on sustainable competitiv e advantage . 
The Narver and Slate r (1990) marketin g orientation concept i s a "one dimensio n 
construct consistin g of three behaviora l component s -  custome r orientation , competito r 
orientation, an d interfunctiona l coordinatio n -  an d tw o decisio n criteri a -  long-ter m 
focus, an d a  profi t objective. " Figur e 1 , graphica l represent s thei r marke t orientatio n 
model.2 
2 A  ful l descriptio n of the mode l can be found i n the articl e "The Effect of a Market Orientation on 
Business Profitability," i n the Journa l of Marketing, October 199 0 edition. 
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The competito r 
orientation behaviora l 
component seek s t o 
understand th e short-ter m 
and long-ter m effect s o f 
present an d futur e 
competition o n th e firm . 
The short-ter m outloo k 
identifies th e strength s and 
weaknesses o f th e 
competitors. Th e long -
term outloo k identifie s th e 
Target Marke t 
Figure 1 : Market Orientation Model 
Reprinted from: Narver, John C. and Stanley F. Slater 
(1990), "The Effect of a Market Orientation on Business 
Profitability," Journal of Marketing, v54 (October), Pg. 
23. 
capabilities and strategies of the competitors . (Narve r and Slater , 1990 ) A fir m evaluate s 
its competitio n b y examinin g their se t o f technologies capabl e o f satisfying th e curren t 
and expected needs of the firm' s customers . 
For th e purpose s o f thi s work , th e onl y variabl e o f concer n i s th e custome r 
orientation component . Custome r orientatio n a s define d b y Narve r &  Slate r (1990 ) i s 
"the sufficien t understanding o f one's target buyers t o be able to create superior value for 
them continuously. " Seller s create customer valu e b y increasin g customer' s benefit s o r 
reducing customer' s acquisitio n cost . (Narve r an d Slater , 1990 ) Moreover , custome r 
orientation "requires tha t a seller understand a  buyer's entir e value chain, not only as i t is 
today bu t als o a s i t wil l evolv e ove r tim e subjec t t o interna l an d marke t dynamics. " 
(Narver &  Slater , 1990 ) Thi s view put s servin g customer' s need s to th e forefron t o f a 
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company's strateg y an d by doing so the firm ca n create superior value for its customers 
and maximize the company's long-term profits. (Narver & Slater, 1990 ) 
Narver's and Slater's marketing orientation concept is the basic theory that is the 
foundation o f how businesses relat e to their customers. Thei r work has been cited in 169 
articles accordin g to EBSC O HOS T Research  Database s an d is a foundation theor y in 
this research work. 
2.2.1.1 Antecedents and Consequences of Market Orientation 
Jaworski and Kohli (1993 ) used the market orientatio n model - an d the works of 
Levitt (1969) , Porte r (1980) , an d Deshpande, Rohit , &  Zaltma n (1982 ) -  t o explain 
antecedents an d consequence s o f a  marke t orientatio n philosophy . A  graphica l 
representation o f their mode l i s give n in Figure 2 . Thei r empirica l result s fro m th e 
Figure 2: Antecedents and Consequences of Market Orientation 
Reprinted from: Jaworski , Bernard J. and Ajay K . Kohl i (1993) , "Market Orientation: 
Antecedents and Consequences," Journal of Marketing, v57 (July) 53-70, Pg. 55. 
model, indicated market orientation does positively affect busines s performance. Further , 
A complet e description of their model is available in their article, "Market Orientation: Antecedents and 
Consequences" i n the Journal of Marketing, July 199 3 edition. 
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they found that this relationship depended o n the environmenta l context i n which the fir m 
operated. (Jaworsk i &  Kohli , 1993 ) Jaworsk i &  Kohl i wer e th e firs t t o sho w an d 
examine that certain cultural factors may affect marke t orientation outcomes, even though 
that was not the main point of their work. 
The work s o f Narver & Slate r an d Jaworsk i & Kohl i ar e th e foundation s o f the 
marketing orientatio n concep t an d hav e bee n studie d i n hundreds o f scholarl y works. 
(EBSCO HOS T Researc h Databases ) Moreover , empirica l researc h fro m Da y & 
Wensley (1988) , Hooley , Lync h &  Shepher d (1990) , Rueker t (1992) , Lichtentha l & 
Wilson (1992) , Greenl y (1995) , Maydeu-Olivare s & Lad o (1998) , Baker , Simpso n & 
Sigauw (1999) , an d Caruana & Berthon (1999), indicate marketing orientation increase s 
business performance . 
2.2.2 Th e Introduction of National Culture to Business 
In 1990 , the Marketing Science Institute pushe d to examine the affect s o f national 
culture o n th e marke t orientatio n concept . (Deshpand , Farle y &  Webster , 1993 ) Th e 
Institute sa w three relate d development s convergin g that neede d t o b e integrated . Th e 
first wa s tha t business plannin g and strateg y becam e mor e custome r oriente d creatin g a 
customer-focused, market-drive n enterprise . (Deshpand , Farle y &  Webster , 1993 ; 
Houston 1986 ; Shapiro 1988 ; Webster 1988 ) Second , increasing amounts o f literature on 
organizational culture and country cultural comparisons emerged . (Davis , 1984; Deal and 
Kennedy, 1982 ; Hofstede , 1980 ) Nationa l cultur e effect s o n busines s no w becam e a 
respected an d written about topic . (Deshpand, Farley & Webster, 1993 ) Third , there was 
no literatur e tha t measure d cultura l influences o n business performanc e makin g this a n 
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area ripe for research. (Porter , 1980 ) 
Based on this, the Marketing Science Institute, i n its "1990-1992: A Guide to MS I 
Research Programs an d Procedures," declare d that understanding th e underlyin g cultural 
factors a s i t relates to customer-oriented organization s i s one o f the fou r highes t priority 
research topics . (Marketin g Science Institute , 1990 ) Thi s edic t lead s t o a  plethor a o f 
research, publication s an d dissertation s i n thi s field . Figur e 3  graphicall y outlines th e 
major tracks o f the work that came from this edict which is discussed next. 
The researc h an d publication s (that existe d an d cam e forth ) afte r th e Marketing 
Science Institute' s challeng e followe d tw o main tracks an d two areas of research. Fro m 
Figure 3 , the tw o areas of research ar e o n cultura l effects o n business performanc e an d 
cultural effects o n the marketing areas of the business . 
Research showe d that cultur e affecte d busines s performanc e i n four mai n areas: 
economic performanc e (Franke , Hofsted e &  Bond , 1991) , busines s framewor k (Gupta , 
1996), business operation s (Griffeth , Horn , Denishi & Kirchner, 1980 ; Deshpande, 1982 ; 
Tse, Lee , Vertinsky & Wehrung , 1988 ; Deshpande &  Webster , 1989 ; Richards , 1995) , 
and business strategy . (Hennar t &  Larimo, 1998 ) However, the affect s o f culture appear 
to be acting through the marketing aspects of the business . 
2.2.3 Standardizatio n vs. Customization of International Business Strategy 
Examining th e tw o track s o f marketing researc h tha t cam e fro m th e Marketing 
Science Institute's challeng e one can see two distinct ends of the continuum. One end has 
culture a s a  ke y facto r t o marke t orientation . (Jain , 1989 ; Shet h &  Parvatiyar , 2001 , 
Buckley, 2002; Chung, 2003) Th e other en d contends tha t culture has a  minimal impac t 
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on th e marke t orientatio n o f a company. (Levitt , 1983 , Clark , 1990 ) Bot h theorie s ar e 
successfully argue d wit h supporting evidence . Recently , Venaik 1999 &  Usunier 2000, 
proposed a  compris e vie w statin g tha t nationa l cultur e ma y hav e a n effec t o n th e 
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Figure 3 
Literature Summary for Culture's Effect on Marketin g 
Narver & Slater 
(90-94) 
Developed market orientation to business 
performance mode l 
Culture Effects Other 
Business Areas 
• Economi c 
Performance 
• Busines s 
Framework 
• Busines s 
operations 
• Busines s Strategy 
Jaworski & Kohli 
(90-96) 
Related market 
orientation to 
enhancing 
performance 
Hofstede (1980-97 ) 
Developed cultural 
model used in 
business 
CULTURE SIGNIFICANTL Y 
AFFECTS MARKETIN G 
CULTURE HA S A 
MINIMAL IMPACT ON 
MARKETING 
STANDARDIZE 
• Marke t Strategy 
• Produc t 
• Advertisin g 
COMPRISE VIE W 
Culture has an affect 
on marketing but it 
is dependent on the 
culture one is in. 
CULTURE AFFECTS 
• Produc t Development 
• Bran d Equity 
• Produc t choice and 
behavior 
• Marketin g concept 
• Mod e of entry 
• Advertisin g 
• Consume r satisfaction 
• Marke t Channel 
• Busines s structure 
• Marke t research 
marketing concep t dependin g o n wha t nationa l cultur e on e i s in . However , ther e i s 
limited empirical testing to support their work. 
Next thi s paper examine s eac h en d o f the continuu m separately . Firs t examined 
are th e work s that argu e tha t cultur e ha s minima l impac t o n marke t orientation . Th e 
theories i n thi s are a clai m tha t th e worl d market s ar e convergin g t o simila r custome r 
tastes. (Yip , 1989) Wit h marke t taste s convergin g companie s ca n standardiz e thei r 
marketing strateg y (Ohmae , 1989 ; Jain, 1989 ; Stansifer , 1989 ; Zou, 1994; Whitelock & 
Pimblett, 1997 ; Seines , Jaworsk i &  Kohli , 1997 ; Shet h &  Parvatiyar , 2001) , produc t 
offerings (Levitt , 1983 ; Whitelock , 1987 ; Ohma e 1989 ; Yip , 1989; Stansifer , 1989 ; 
Chiou, 1996 ; Chung 2003), and advertising. (Sirisagul, 1998) Thi s end of the continuum 
has man y supporter s an d empirical evidence to bolster their view that all countries tastes 
will converg e an d th e futur e i n globa l marketing i s i n mass standardizatio n wit h onl y 
minor adjustments mad e for national culture. 
The main reason this view is so popular is that it is a central issue in international 
marketing management . (Boddewy n an d Gross , 1995 ) Standardizatio n allow s 
international firms  t o experienc e economie s o f scal e i n th e area s o f production , 
promotion, distributio n an d researc h an d developmen t an d t o reduc e thei r us e o f 
personnel i n internationa l operations . (Chung , 2003 ) Moreover , i t improve s th e 
companies plannin g and contro l procedures i n their internationa l operation s b y allowin g 
more uniformed marketing strategies and providing consistent offering s t o the customers . 
Opponents t o standardization contend that this standardization strateg y i s a myth because 
consumer need s an d preferences , marketin g environments , an d infrastructure s ar e 
different acros s markets . 
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Next, this paper examine s th e work s that argue that culture i s a significant facto r 
in marketing , whic h i s the concentratio n o f this paper . Referrin g to Figur e 3 , scholar s 
combined the works of Narver & Slater (1990-1994), Jaworski & Kohli (1990-1996) , and 
Hofstede (1980-1997),  an d have writte n on the affect s nationa l culture has o n marketing 
in th e area s of : produc t developmen t (Nakata , 1996 , 2001) , bran d equit y (Boonghee , 
1997) , produc t choice/consume r behavio r (Fawcett , 1999 ; Lun a &  Gupt a 2001) , 
marketing concep t (Falkenberg , 1982 ; Mitchell , 1984 ; Deshpande , Farle y & Webster , 
1993; Deadrick , McAfee &  Glassman , 1997 ; McDermott , 1997; Olse n 2001), mod e o f 
entry (O'Reilly , 1988 ; Kogut & Singh , 1988 ; Morris , Davi s & Allen , 1994 ; Barkema & 
Vermeulen, 1996 ; Tse, Pan & Au, 1997 ; Morosin, Shane & Singh, 1998 ; Nair & Stafford, 
1998) , advertisin g (Simmons , 2003) , consume r satisfactio n (Senguder , 2001) , marke t 
channels (Marshall , 2000) , busines s structur e (Rodriguez , 1994) , an d marke t research . 
(Deshpande, Rohi t & Zaltman, 1982; Sinkula & Hampton, 1988 ; Menon & Varadarajan , 
1992; Moorman , 1995 ; Malt z &  Kohl i 1996 ; Craig , 2001 ; Steenkamp , 2001 ) I n fact , 
there are nine doctoral dissertations i n these areas. 
de Mooi j (2003 ) i s a starch opponen t t o Levitt' s view that tastes are converging, 
de Mooi j i n fac t believe s tha t internationa l taste s ar e divergin g an d tha t an y 
standardization, especiall y in advertising is doomed to failure . "Convergin g technology 
and disappearing incom e differences acros s countrie s wil l no t lea d to homogenization of 
consumer behavior . Rather, consumer behavior wil l becom e mor e heterogeneous because 
of cultura l differences. Retailin g strategie s fo r on e countr y canno t b e extende d t o othe r 
countries withou t adaptation. " (d e Mooi j &  Hofstede , 2002 ) Eve n countrie s clos e i n 
cultural proximit y t o th e hom e countr y hav e significan t enoug h difference s tha t 
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adaptation i s needed . 
2.2.4 Cultura l Models 
Defining cultur e i s a difficult propositio n at best . Variou s authors have differin g 
opinions o n exactl y wha t cultur e entails.  Kroebe r &  Kluckhoh n (1965 ) outline d th e 
various definitions o f culture i n Table 1 . Hofstede define d nationa l culture a s "collective 
A . Descriptive definitions,  wit h an emphasis o n the enumeration  o f content, (e . g . by Taylor Culture 
... i s that comple x whol e whic h include s knowledge , belief , art , la w morals , custom , an d an y 
other capabilitie s and habits acquire d by man as a member o f society.) 
B . Historical definitions,  wit h an emphasi s o n socia l heritage o r tradition (e . g . Sapi r Culture .. . i s 
... th e sociall y inherited assemblag e o r practice s an d belief s tha t determine s th e textur e o f our 
lives.) 
C. Normative definitions,  wit h an emphasis eithe r o n rule or way or on ideals or values and behavio r 
(e. g. Wissler, "The mode o f life followe d by the communit y or the tribe i s regarded a s culture .. . 
[it] include s al l standardize d socia l procedures.. . A  triba l culture.. . i s th e aggregat e o f 
standardized belief s and procedures followe d by the tribe. ) 
D. Psychological definitions,  wit h four subcategorie s 
1. Adjustment , o r cultur e a s a  proble m solvin g device (e . g . Ford , "Culture , i n the for m o f 
regulations governin g human behavior , provides solutions to societa l problems. ) 
2. Learning : (e. g. Davis, "Culture...may be defined a s al l behavior learne d b y the individua l in 
conformity with a group. ) 
3. Habi t (e. g. Tozzer, "Culture is a rationalization of habit"). 
4. Purel y psychological definitions: (e. g. Roheim, "By culture w e shal l understand th e sum ; of 
all sublimations , al l substitutes, o r reactio n formations . I n short , everythin g i s societ y that 
inhibits impulses or permits thei r distorted satisfaction." ) 
E. Structural definitions,  wit h emphasi s o n th e patternin g o r organizin g o f cultur e (e . g . Willey , 
"Culture is a system o r interrelated an d interdependent habit patterns of response.") 
F. Genetic definitions,  wit h three subcategorie s 
1. Cultur e i s a  product o f artifact (Willey , "Cultur e i s that part of the environmen t whic h man 
has himsel f created an d to which he must adjus t himself.") 
2. Emphasi s on ideas (e . g. Wissler, "Culture is a definite associatio n o f complex ideas . 
3. Emphasi s on symbols (e. g. Bain, "Culture is all behavior mediated b y symbols.") 
Table 1 : Definitions of Cultur e 
Reprinted from : Gupta , Susa n Forque r (1996) , "Cultura l Value Orientation s a s a n 
Antecedent t o th e Formatio n o f Internationa l Interfir m Relationships : Th e 
Development o f Cultural Value Dimensions in a Business Context, " Dissertation, the 
University o f Tennessee . Availabl e b y FirstSearc h Onlin e Services . 
(http://firstsearch.oclc.org) Pg . 21. 
programming o f the min d which distinguishes th e member s o f one grou p o r category o f 
people fro m thos e o f another. " (Hofstede , 1994 ) Inkele s an d Levinso n (1969) ha d a n 
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even simpler definition of culture as a "common or standardized way in a given society." 
Clark (1990 ) trie d relating the cultural models of Inkeles &  Levinson (1969) , Hofsted e 
(1980, 1983) , Peabod y (1985) , Eysenc k &  Eysenc k (1968) , an d Kluchhoh n an d 
Stodtbeck (1961) , into an integrative theory of cultural behavior. He r work is outlined in 
Table 2. I n general sh e foun d that all models were related i n some way . Examinin g her 
work we find that Hofstede's Mode l encompasse s th e three emerging domains that Clark 
considers important in defining culture for international marketing purposes . 
Emerging 
Domains 
Inkeles and 
Levinson 
(1969) 
Hofstede 
(1980,1983) 
Peabody 
(1985) 
Eysenck and 
Eysenck 
(1968) 
Kluckhohn 
and Stodtbeck 
(1961) 
Relation to 
authority 
Relation to 
authority 
Power distance Assertiveness Psychoticism 
(tough-
mindedness) 
Orientation 
toward human 
relationships 
Relations to 
self 
Conception of 
self 
Masculinity 
(social ego), 
individualism 
Tightness/ 
looseness 
Extroversion Perception of 
human nature 
(good/evil) 
Relations to 
risk 
Primary 
dilemmas or 
conflicts 
Uncertainty 
avoidance 
Table 2: Dimension of National Characte r 
Reprinted from: Clark, Terry (1990), "International Marketin g and National Character: A Review 
and Proposal for an Integrative theory, " Journal of Marketing, 54 (October), Pg. 73. 
Dupuis and Prim e (1996 ) vie w cultur e a s "complex, dynamic, transmitted and 
learned area s tha t hav e explici t an d implicit share d pattern s of: the symbolic - share d 
patterns o f meanings ; cognitiv e -  share d pattern s o f informatio n processing ; 
communication -  share d system s o f communication; and operational aspec t -  share d 
scripts guiding action." Moreover , they define cultur e to include the learned practices of 
how business i s performed extending cultures definition to the international retail field . 
Now that culture is defined, we must identif y cultural models that have been used 
to relate cultur e to the various marketing concepts. Thre e models have been extensively 
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used, the Hofstede Model , the Bond Model and the Hal l Model . 
2.2.4.1 Hofstede Model 
The cultural model most used in the literatur e to examine business characteristic s 
is the Hofsted e mode l of 198 0 and it s amended versio n of 1984 . Hofsted e wa s no t th e 
first to examin e cultura l attributes that coul d affec t business . Studie s by Sheri f (1936) , 
Adorno, Brunswick , Levinso n &  Sanfor d (1950) , Rave n &  Frenc h (1958) , Schople r 
(1965), Inkeles &  Levinson (1969) , Perrow (1972), England (1975), Green & Langeard 
(1975), Goldhar , Bragaw & Schwart z (1975), Downey , Cobb (1976), an d Hellriege l & 
Slocum (1977) , all examined cultural factors tha t could affec t business . I t was not unti l 
the thoroug h an d complet e wor k o f Geer t Hofsted e tha t a  usabl e encompassin g model 
was developed. 
The developmen t o f th e Hofsted e mode l i s outlin e i n Hofstede' s 198 0 book , 
Culture's Consequences: International Differences in Work-Related Values, published by 
Sage. Michae l Bon d parallele d Hofstede's wor k an d cam e u p wit h a  nearl y identical 
model a s Hofstede , thu s givin g independen t validatio n t o th e Hofsted e mode l an d 
modifying th e Hofsted e mode l to th e five  facto r mode l used today . (Hofsted e &  Bond , 
1984; Bond 1987 ) 
The origina l Hofsted e Mode l i s mad e u p o f fou r cultura l dimensions : powe r 
distance index , individualism-collectivism, masculinity, and uncertainty avoidance index. 
(Hofstede, 2003) 
Power Distance index is defined as the "degree of equality, or inequality, between 
people in the country' s society . I t indicates the extent to which a  society accepts the fac t 
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that power in institutions and organizations i s distributed unequally. It' s reflecte d i n the 
values o f the les s powerful members o f society as wel l a s in those of the mor e powerful 
ones." (Hofstede , 1980 ) Societie s high in power distance ar e more "autocratic an d accep t 
differences i n powe r an d wealt h mor e readil y tha n societie s lo w i n powe r distance. " 
(Nakata & Sivakumar, 1996) 
Individualism-collectivism i s define d a s th e "degre e th e societ y reinforce s 
individual o r collective , achievemen t an d interpersona l relationships . Individualis m 
implies a  loosel y knit socia l framewor k i n which peopl e ar e suppose d t o tak e car e o f 
themselves an d their immediate families only, while collectivism is characterized by tight 
social framewor k i n whic h peopl e distinguis h betwee n in-grou p (relatives , clan , 
organizations) t o loo k after them , an d i n exchange fo r that they fee l they ow e absolut e 
loyalty to it." (Hofstede , 1980 ) Nakat a & Sivakumar (1996) further clarif y th e definition 
by statin g "societie s hig h in individualism hav e loos e tie s amon g member s -  everyon e 
looks afte r his/he r ow n interests an d those of the immediat e family . Societie s with low 
individualism hold common group values and beliefs and seed collective interests." 
Masculinity is defined as the "degree the societ y reinforces, or does not reinforce , 
the traditiona l masculin e wor k rol e mode l o f mal e achievement , control , an d power. " 
(Hofstede, 1980 ) Eve n though this dimension is referred t o as masculinity it includes the 
opposite pol e o f femininity and ca n be referre d t o a s high/lo w masculinity or higher in 
the masculin e dimensions/highe r i n the feminin e dimension . However , masculinity is 
measured b y th e masculin e trait s o f acquisitio n o f money , assertivenes s an d lac k o f 
willingness t o car e fo r others . Th e value s wer e labele d "masculine " because withi n 
nearly al l societies , me n score d highe r i n terms o f values' positiv e sens e tha n o f their 
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negative sense (in terms of assertiveness, fo r example, rather than its lack) - eve n though 
the societ y a s a  whol e migh t vee r towar d th e "feminine " pole . Th e mor e th e entir e 
society score s t o th e masculin e side , th e wide r th e ga p betwee n it s "men's " an d 
"woman's" values . (Hofstede , 1980 ) Nakat a &  Sivakuma r (1996 ) believ e mor e 
masculine societies place greater value on "achievement, tasks, money, performance, and 
purposefulness, wherea s mor e feminin e one s emphasiz e people , th e qualit y o f life , 
helping others, preserving the environment, and not drawing attention to oneself. " 
Uncertainty avoidanc e inde x is defined a s the "leve l o f tolerance fo r uncertaint y 
and ambiguit y with th e society . Uncertaint y avoidance, indicates the exten t t o whic h a 
society feel s threatene d b y uncertain an d ambiguou s situation s an d trie s t o avoi d these 
situations b y providin g greate r caree r stability , establishin g mor e forma l rules , no t 
tolerating deviant ideas and behaviors, and believing in absolute truths and the attainmen t 
of expertise." (Hofstede, 1980 ) Nevertheless , societies in which uncertainty avoidance is 
strong are also characterized by a "higher level of anxiety and aggressiveness tha t creates, 
among othe r things , a  stron g inne r urg e i n peopl e t o wor k hard. " (Hofstede , 1980 ) 
Societies low in uncertainty avoidance "work to meet basic needs, are tolerant o f various 
behaviors, an d fee l relativel y secure." (Nakat a &  Sivakumar , 1996) Societie s high in 
uncertainty avoidanc e "activel y avoid ris k an d devis e means , suc h a s technology , laws 
and social plans to create a sense of control." (Nakat a & Sivakumar, 1996) 
The Hofsted e mode l i s a  wel l use d an d reference d mode l fo r relatin g national 
cultures to business. A  search of the Infotra c Dat a Base shows 1,36 4 work s that include 
Hofstede's model , which is a strong indicator of the durability of the model. 
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2.2.4,2 Bon d Mode l 
The Bon d Mode l take s it s base fro m th e origina l Hofsted e Mode l describe d 
above. Bon d independentl y buil t a  four-facto r mode l tha t wa s very simila r t o the 
Hofstede Model . Afte r Bon d tested his model for validation he independently validated 
his Mode l agains t th e Hofstede Mode l usin g a  Rokeach' s Valu e Survey . The results 
showed that both models wer e essentiall y identical . (Hofstede &  Bond, 1984 ) However, 
Bond discovered a cultural variable that was lef t ou t of the origina l Hofstede Model . He 
termed this the Confucian dynamic. Bon d found that the Confucia n dynamic "focuses o n 
the degre e the society embraces , o r does not embrace long-ter m devotio n to traditional , 
forward thinkin g values . Hig h Long-Ter m Orientatio n rankin g indicate s th e countr y 
prescribes to the values o f long-term commitment s an d respect fo r tradition. " The long -
term outloo k i s crucia l i n developing a  dedicate d wor k effor t tha t place s long-ter m 
rewards ahea d o f instant gratification . I n regards to business, i t may tak e longe r for 
businesses t o develop. Havin g a short ter m outloo k suggests instant rewards ; chang e is 
prevalent becaus e there i s no reason t o adhere to established practices . (Hofsted e & 
Bond, 1988 ; Hofstede , 2003 ) I n the later combine d work s o f Hofstede an d Bond thi s 
dimension wa s renamed "long-term-outlook. " Long-term-outloo k wa s validated and 
accepted b y Hofstede i n 1987 and is now part of the Hofstede model . Therefore , the ful l 
Hofstede Mode l consist s o f five dimensions : powe r distance , uncertaint y avoidance , 
individualism-collectivism, masculinity, and long-term-orientation. 
2.2.4.3 Hall's Mode l 
Edward Hal l wa s a  sociologis t tha t firs t identifie d tw o mai n theoretica l 
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dimensions of culture. He defined the dimensions  as high context an d low context. (Hall , 
1983) Hig h contex t relat e meanin g o f a n individual s behavior t o th e situation . Lo w 
context indicate s meanin g i s base d o n th e word s use d an d no t o n th e situation . Th e 
importance o f this i n the stud y o f culture i s depending o n the non-verba l signal s given, 
messages ma y b e differently  interprete d b y hig h contex t societies . T o mak e sur e th e 
message is understood i n a similar manner by all requires that the background (culture) of 
the individual s be the same . However , this is rarely true. Therefore , cultur e has a  direct 
affect o n message deliver y and communications . Hal l define d thi s phenomeno n a s th e 
silent language . (Hall , 1983 ) Furthermore, Hal l identifie d the silen t language t o contain 
"elements o f space, materia l possessions, friendshi p patterns, agreements across cultures , 
and time." 
Space i s the distanc e betwee n two people having a conversation. Thi s perception 
of ho w fa r thi s spac e shoul d b e i s differen t i n every cultur e an d b y situation . I n th e 
United State s a n arm' s lengt h i s the commo n distanc e fo r friends . Close r friends an d 
intimate friends allo w for much closer spacing. However , in Middle-Eastern cultures th e 
distance betwee n casua l friendshi p conversation s i s muc h closer . Moreover , clos e 
spacing t o a n America n ma y indicat e tha t the informatio n being communicate d i s o f a 
secretive nature . Spacin g o f onesel f i n a  situatio n als o convey s meaning . Havin g a 
corner office in the U . S . with many secretaries show s a spatial offset an d indicates status 
and powe r abov e others . Othe r cultures , suc h a s Japan , interpre t thi s a s movin g away 
from other s an d us e thi s offic e locatio n to indicat e tha t th e employe e i s no t worth y of 
being close to the action. 
Material possession s ar e th e learne d socia l meanin g o f possessions. (Sternquist , 
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1998) You are wha t yo u own as socia l statu s is dependent on the possession s yo u have 
and display. Societ y sets your place by your possessions an d you purchase possession s t o 
express your wealth and status. 
Friendship patterns are the way that people relate t o one another. (Hall , 1983 ) Do 
they establis h long-ter m friendships ? Ar e they ope n an d upfron t o r slo w to disclos e 
personal information until they ge t to know you better? I s a friend someone yo u just me t 
or someon e yo u have know n for 1 0 years? Doe s on e addres s anothe r b y a  forma l las t 
name o r an informal first name? 
Agreements acros s culture s ar e the wa y a culture does things. (Hall , 1983 ) A low 
context cultur e relies on the writte n word, such as contracts , a s an absolute an d complet e 
document t o direc t behavior . Hig h contex t culture s rel y o n persona l friendship s an d 
situation ove r a  writte n contract . I n Asia n countrie s contract s ar e jus t a  star t t o th e 
business relationship . The y are there to be modified and discussed. Th e current situation 
overrides the clauses o f the contract . 
Time is broken down into two types o f observable time frames, monochrom e time 
and polychrome time. (Hall , 1983 ) Monochrom e time refers t o time i n a linear fashion. 
Each item is scheduled fo r a certain time and the times do not overlap . Polychrom e time 
is tim e i n a multiple fashion. Tim e has les s meanin g t o th e event s aroun d i t allowin g 
multiple items to be scheduled for the sam e time. Th e event become s th e importan t item 
not the time the even t suppose d to start and stop. A n example of monochrome time is the 
U.S. mode l o f scheduling appointment s on e afte r anothe r withou t overlap . Th e India n 
society schedules multipl e things a t the sam e time devoting part of the schedule d time to 
each person in a random fashion. (Sternquist, 1998 ) 
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2.2.4.4 Relating Cultural Models 
There ar e man y more additiona l models then Hofstede's , Bond's , and Hall' s that 
discuss variou s cultura l measurements . However , i n the stud y o f retailin g to culture , 
these three models see m t o b e prevalen t i n the writings . Next , the autho r relate s these 
models an d discusses th e similaritie s and differences i n order t o determine whic h model 
or combinatio n of models ar e bes t fo r this study . Tabl e 3  relates the dimensions  o f the 
above three models for easy comparison. 
Looking a t th e Tabl e 3 , one see s that the Hofsted e an d Bon d Model s combined 
into a  model with five  dimensions  that can be used to represent culture . Comparin g the 
combined Hofstede/Bon d Model t o Hal l w e se e tha t Hall' s dimension s fit  int o the five 
dimensions o f the Hofstede/Bon d model. The ful l five  dimensio n Hofstede/Bond Model 
is most commonly referred to as the Hofstede model. 
Hofstede Model Bond Model Hofstede/Bond 
Model 
Hall Model 
Individualism -
collectivism 
Duplicated 
Hofstede's wor k for 
these four 
dimensions 
Individualism -
collectivism 
Monochrome time, 
Polychrome time, 
Space, 
Friendship Pattern s 
Uncertainty 
avoidance 
Uncertainty 
avoidance 
Agreements acros s 
cultures 
Power distanc e Power distanc e Space, 
Material 
Possessions, 
Friendship Pattern s 
Masculinity Masculinity Material 
Possessions 
Confucianism Long-term-
orientation 
Friendship Pattern s 
Table 3: Relating Cultural Dimensions of Hofstede, Bond and Hall Models 
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Individualism-collectivism dimensio n o f th e Hofsted e mode l correlate s t o 
monochrome time , polychrome time , space , an d friendshi p pattern s i n the Hal l Model . 
Uncertainty avoidanc e dimensio n correlate s t o agreement s acros s cultur e dimension . 
Power distanc e dimensio n correlate s t o space , materia l possessions , an d friendshi p 
patterns dimensions. Masculinit y dimension correlates t o material possessions an d long -
term-orientation correlates to friendship dimensions. 
The use o f the Hofstede mode l is indicated for this study. Nakat a and Sivakumar 
(1996) di d a  simila r marketin g stud y fo r whic h the y use d th e Hofsted e Model . Ther e 
reasons were: 
1. 'Th e behavioral of values approach used to identify these dimensions is useful for 
tackling th e concep t o f national cultur e an d raisin g the prominenc e o f national 
culture as an important subjec t o f scholarly inquiry. 
2. Hofstede' s (1980 ) study - fro m which four of the fiv e dimension s were derived -
is regarde d a s th e mos t extensiv e examinatio n o f cross-nationa l value s i n 
managerial context . 
3. Validit y fo r al l dimensions but Confucia n dynamic (later referred t o as long-term 
outlook) i s establishe d throug h correlation s fro m 3 8 othe r studie s tha t compar e 
between 5  an d 3 9 countrie s (Hofstede , 198 0 p . 11) . Furthermore , independen t 
studies identif y th e sam e o f simila r dimensions , indicatin g thei r systemati c 
occurrence in many different cultures. " 
Therefore, thi s author consider s the Hofsted e mode l to be a  reliable model to us e 
for thi s pape r i n th e examinatio n o f cultur e t o marketin g strategie s use d i n retai l 
businesses. 
2.2.4.5 Critics Review of Cultural Models 
The Hofsted e mode l an d othe r cultura l model s ar e no t withou t thei r critics . 
(McSweeney, 2003 ; Triandi s &  Suh , 2002 ; Gupta , 1996 ; an d Lun a &  Gupta , 2001 ) 
Triandis &  Su h (2002 ) believ e tha t Hofstede' s Mode l di d no t includ e emi c (culture -
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specific) traits . Moreover , that since only Western cultures have been studied the sampl e 
is no t larg e enoug h t o determin e al l the trait s throughou t al l countries . McSweene y 
(2003) believes the analysi s is flawed in the measuremen t an d definitio n o f the cultural 
dimensions. Gupt a (1996) identified representativeness o f the sample , the validit y of the 
claims made by Hofstede concerning the application of he dimensions, the ethnocentris m 
of th e item s use d t o measur e th e dimensions , and th e weaknes s o f he items ' abilit y t o 
serve a s a  se t o f measures fo r th e dimensions  identifie d as possibl e problems wit h th e 
model. I n addition , other scholar s hav e buil t on Hofstede's wor k contending that there 
should b e mor e tha n th e five  factor s listed . (Sivakuma r &  Nakata , 2001 ) However , 
limited empirical support i s given on this view. 
In all , there seems to be few critics of the Hofstede Model and Hofstede has 
rebuffed man y of their claims. (Hofstede, 2003) 
2.2,5 Cultur e and Marketing - Significan t Works 
To begin study in the area of cultural influences on the development of marketing 
strategy fo r multinationa l retailers on e need s t o examin e ho w cultur e affect s busines s 
marketing strateg y i n genera l an d the n addres s th e specifi c strategie s availabl e t o 
multinational retailers . T o addres s cultur e t o marketin g strateg y th e literatur e wa s 
reviewed. Th e autho r foun d tha t ther e wer e severa l publication s i n thi s area . A 
publication b y McDermot t (1997) examine d th e "turb o marketing " strateg y use d b y 
Korean auto producers t o successfully penetrate the European market. The publication is 
a cas e stud y relatin g an existin g marketing strateg y t o a  new industr y an d ne w foreign 
market. It studies why "turbo-marketing" was successful and gives an academic view. 
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A dissertatio n b y Falkenberg (1982) examine d ho w cultura l differences affecte d 
the economi c succes s o f Japanes e aut o maker s competin g i n th e U . S . aut o market . 
Falkenberg conclude d tha t cultura l difference s o f cooperatio n an d long-ter m outloo k 
(components o f Hofstede's model ) were key components t o the Japanese's success i n the 
U . S . auto markets. (Falkenberg , 1982 ) Moreover, he fel t that the fiel d o f marketing ha s 
paid littl e attention t o the cultura l variables that contribute t o the succes s o f international 
marketing strategy. 
A dissertatio n b y Boonghe e (1997 ) use d Hofstede' s mode l t o examin e nationa l 
differences i n bran d equit y formatio n an d foun d tha t nationa l cultur e di d effec t th e 
perception o f brand equit y an d th e buyin g patterns o f consumers . Moreover , he foun d 
that marketing strategy resulted in the brand equity formation process. (Boonghee , 1997 ) 
His wor k resulte d i n th e developmen t o f a  globa l framewor k o f bran d equit y an d 
identifying th e significan t rol e o f cultur e o n th e performanc e o f marketin g effort s o n 
brand equity . (Boonghee , 1997 ) Boonghee' s researc h metho d use d a  qualitativ e 
questionnaire approac h tha t h e evaluate d wit h a  two-ste p structura l equatio n modelin g 
technique o f latent variabl e interactio n estimatio n an d a  moderate d regression  analysi s 
technique. 
Simmons &  Schindle r (2003 ) performe d a  simila r wor k examinin g cultura l 
differences effec t o n advertising. The y found that cultural superstitions di d significantly 
affect advertisin g perception b y consumers . Ther e researc h method s used a  qualitative 
survey technique . Th e analysi s o f th e dat a use d descriptiv e analysi s an d correlatio n 
analysis techniques . 
Senguder (2001 ) dissertatio n use d Hofstede' s cultura l factor s fo r a  comparativ e 
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analysis betwee n Turkis h an d America n consumer s o n thei r perception s o f custome r 
satisfaction. H e found that cultur e di d affect custome r satisfaction.  Sengude r als o used 
qualitative surveys as the main data collection method. 
Steenkamp (2001 ) publicatio n used Hofstede' s mode l t o develo p theorie s o n 
cultures affect s o n collecting marketing research. Sh e hypothesized that national culture 
affects dat a gatherin g an d marketin g research analysis . I n essence , marketin g researc h 
techniques woul d nee d t o b e modifie d du e t o nationa l cultural differences. Steenkam p 
provided no empirical research work in this article. 
Deshpande, Farley & Webster (1993) examined culture to customer orientation to 
business performance . The y focused in on the cultur e o f Japanese firms in a case study 
type approach . The y found that culture did affect custome r orientatio n and that affecte d 
business performance . Thei r researc h develope d a  mode l o f organizationa l busines s 
types shown in Figure 4. Thei r research method used a double dyad interview technique. 
Two studies examined country-specific product adaptation. Hi l l &  Stil l (1984) did 
an empirical stud y on the nee d to adapt products to different countries . Their study used 
qualitative survey s to gathe r data an d descriptive analysis technique t o present the data . 
Nakata &  Sivakuma r (1996) develope d a  theoretica l mode l to tes t th e relationship s of 
national cultura l factors t o produc t development . Figur e 5  show s thei r mode l an d th e 
testable hypothesis . Th e author s use d th e fiv e dimensio n mode l o f Hofsted e fo r th e 
cultural factors . The y the n theorize d ho w eac h facto r woul d affec t th e produc t 
development process . Thei r theories wer e bor n fro m comparin g previous literatur e o n 
the factor s o f successful produc t developmen t effort s t o factor s o f the Hofsted e cultural 
model. Marryin g th e factor s o f both models resulted i n the testable hypothesis. I n this 
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ORGANIC PROCESSES (flexibility, spontaneity) 
TYPE: Clan TYPE: Adhocrac y 
DOMINANT ATTRIBUTES : DOMINANT ATTRIBUTES : Entrepreneu r ship 
Cohesiveness, participation, creativity, adaptability 
teamwork, sense of family LEADER STYLE : Entrepreneur, innovator 
LEADER STYLE : Mentor, facilitator , risk taker 
Parent-figure BONDING: Entrepreneurship , flexibility , risk 
BONDING: Loyalty , tradition, STRATEGIC EMPHASES: Toward 
interpersonal cohesion innovation, 
STRATEGIC EMPHASES : Toward growth, new resources 
developing human resources , 
commitment, morale 
(smoothing activities, Integration) (competition, differentiation) 
TYPE: Hierarch y TYPE: Market 
DOMINANT ATTRIBUTES : Order DOMINANT ATTRIBUTES : Competitiveness , 
rules and regulations, uniformity goal achievemen t 
LEADER STYLE : Coordinator, LEADER STYLE : Decisive, achievement-oriente d 
administrator BONDING: Goa l orientation, production, 
BONDING: Rules , policies and competition 
procedures STRATEGIC EMPHASES: Toward competitive 
STRATEGIC EMPHASES : Toward advantage and market superiority 
stability, predictability, smooth 
operations 
MECHANISTIC PROCESSES (control, order, stability 
Figure 4: A Model of Organizational Types 
Reprinted from : Deshpand , Rohit , Joh n U . Farle y an d Frederic k E . Webster , Jr . 
(1993), "Corporat e Cultur e Custome r Orientation , an d Innovativenes s i n Japanes e 
Firms: A Quadrad Analysis," Journal of Marketing, v57 il (January) Pg . 25 
work th e author s di d no t d o an y empirica l testing. However , Nakat a continue d thi s 
stream o f work int o he r dissertatio n wer e sh e use d th e sam e theoretica l technique s t o 
examine cultura l effect s o n th e marke t orientatio n concept . (Nakata , 1997 ) Nakata' s 
dissertation use d a  single multinational pharmaceutical compan y to test her model . Sh e 
concluded that culture did have an effect o n various components o f the market orientation 
concept. Sh e used a case analysis approach based on qualitative surveys and interviews. 
Based on examination of the literature above several points are gleamed. Th e first 
is that Hofstede's mode l was used in a similar fashion in all studies. Hypothese s o f how 
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Figure 5: A Model of National Cultur e and New Produc t Development 
Reprinted from: Nakata, Cheryl and K. Sivakuma r (1996), "National Culture and New 
Product Development : An Integrative Review, " Journa l o f Marketing, 6 0 (January) , 
Pg. 68. 
each cultura l facto r affec t th e specifi c marketin g are a ar e develope d fro m previou s 
literature. Secon d these hypotheses ar e teste d usin g either a  comparative analysis , case 
study, o r surve y approach . Third , dat a i s gathere d i n a  qualitativ e survey/interview 
fashion. 
A n are a that has bee n overlooke d in this strea m o f literature an d dissertation s i s 
how Hofstede' s cultura l factor s influenc e th e developmen t o f marketin g strategie s fo r 
multinational companies . Muc h ha s been written approaching this topic but no work on 
cultural factor s effect s o n marketin g strategies . Moreover , there ar e fe w work s o n 
national culture effects o n the retai l industry. Mos t works are don e o n specific products 
or businesses . Wit h th e emergenc e o f retailing as a  lea d figur e i n the globalizatio n o f 
business thi s i s a key area fo r research fro m bot h the perspectiv e o f the schola r and the 
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Initiation 
Stage of New 
Product 
Development 
Process 
Dimensions of 
National Culture 
Implementation 
Stage of New 
Product 
Development 
Process 
practitioner. 
With limite d academi c work in this specifi c field,  an d globa l retailing moving to 
the forefron t o f bi g business , researc h i n thi s are a i s critica l t o academic s an d 
practitioners. 
2.2.6 Retailin g 
2.2.6.1 Defining Retailing and its Importance in Business 
There ar e man y differen t definition s of retailing. Dunn e and Lusc h (2005 ) give 
two definitions . "Retailin g i s responsibl e fo r matchin g th e individua l demand s o f th e 
consumer with vast quantities of supplies produced by huge range o f manufactures," An d 
"retailing i s the final  activitie s and step s needed t o plac e a  product i n the hand s o f the 
consumer or to provide services to the consumer. I t includes store, through the mail , over 
the telephone , throug h th e Internet , doo r to door , o r through a  vending machine sales. " 
The Journa l o f Retailin g define s retailin g a s " a busines s tha t sell s product s and/o r 
services t o consumer s fo r thei r persona l o r famil y use. " Th e commo n poin t i n th e 
definition o f retailing is that retailing is the final  step in the channel process o f getting the 
goods to the personal consumer. How a retailer does this is in their strategy . 
There are man y types o f retailers an d they ca n most easil y be classifie d b y what 
type o f store s the y operate . Nex t w e examin e an d compar e thre e separat e authors ' 
classifications of retail stores . 
Perreault &  McCarthy (2002 ) state retail stores usually fall int o the categorie s of 
specialty shops , departmen t stores , supermarkets , discoun t house s an d superstores . 
(Perreault &  McCarthy , 2002 , p 361 ) Specialt y shops hav e limite d selection , are high 
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priced, an d have a  distinctive personality associated wit h them. (Perreaul t &  McCarthy , 
2002, p  360 ) Departmen t store s ar e large r store s tha t ar e organize d int o separat e 
departments an d offe r man y produc t lines . (Perreaul t &  McCarthy , 2002 , p  361 ) 
Supermarkets ar e larg e store s specializin g i n grocerie s wit h self-servic e an d wid e 
assortments. (Perreaul t &  McCarthy , 2002 , p  362 ) Discoun t houses offe r product s t o 
member custome r fo r a  lowe r price . (Perreaul t &  McCarthy , 2002 , p  363 ) However, 
selection ma y b e limited . Superstore s carr y a n extensiv e lin e o f item s muc h lik e a 
department store , onl y th e selectio n and siz e i s fa r greater . Som e superstore s includ e 
other stores. (Perreaul t & McCarthy, 2002, p 364) In the case of super Wal-Marts , a super 
department stor e is combined with a grocery store for one stop shopping. 
Sternquist (1998 ) looks at five  type s o f stores: mas s merchandisers , convenienc e 
stores, warehous e clubs , supermarkets , an d specialt y stores . Mas s merchandiser s ar e 
large retailers , carryin g a  larg e variet y o f merchandis e an d competin g fo r consumer s 
mainly on the basis of price. (OIC, 2005) These include stores such as Wal-Mart, K-Mart , 
and Sears . Convenienc e stores ar e retai l store s tha t offe r hig h accessibility , extended 
hours, and fast servic e on selected items . (OIC, 2005) They are usuall y small stores that 
are locate d within a  close drive or along a major route . Warehous e club s are large retail 
stores that contain a wide assortment o f merchandise, requir e self-service , provide bulk 
items at a discount price and require shoppers to pay a yearly membership fee . Ther e are 
usually fe w frill s an d servic e an d th e retai l floo r forma t i s a  larg e ope n warehous e 
atmosphere. Moreover , the availabilit y o f certain items i s sporadic . Supermarket s ar e 
large, low-cost, low-margin, high-volume, self-service store that carries a wide variety of 
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food, laundry, and household products. (OIC , 2005) Specialt y stores are retail stores that 
carry a narrow product line with a deep assortment withi n that line. (OIC, 2005) 
Pellegrini (1991 ) present s three mai n types o f retai l operations : mas s retailing, 
specialized retailing , and specialize d and targeted retailing . Mas s retailing is defined a s 
non-specialized assortments : supermarkets , hypermarkets , an d discoun t store s i n food ; 
department an d variet y store s i n non-food . Specialize d retailin g i s normall y based o n 
large stores whose main characteristic is to offer consumers a  wide choice of items within 
a given consumption function through maintaining a mass marke t orientation. The y can 
be regarded a s a  development o f the traditiona l formula of mass retailing : the principles 
of mass retailin g are transferred int o specific lines of business i n the attemp t to maintain 
its operationa l procedure s an d achiev e economie s o f scale . A t th e sam e time , 
specialization allows for a greater variet y and a better sampling of items available within 
the chose n lin e o f business . Specialize d an d targete d retailin g ar e characterize d b y 
segmentation withi n a  give n consumptio n function . The y serv e specifi c group s o f 
consumers an d are normally based on smaller stores with limited assortments . Th e large 
majority of chains based on franchising are instances o f this kind. (Pellegrini , 1991 ) 
Combining the three authors wor k in Table 4 below, we see the similaritie s of the 
three types of retailing operations. Sinc e the types of retail operations ar e a  critical facto r 
in thi s stud y w e wil l combin e th e thre e operation s an d defin e retai l operation s t o be : 
specialty stores , departmen t stores , supermarkets , warehous e clubs , mass merchandisers , 
and convenience stores . 
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Perreault & McCarthy 
(2002) 
Sternquist (1998) Pellegrini(1991) 
Specialty Shops Specialty Stores Specialized and Targeted 
Retailing 
Department Store s Specialized Retailing 
Supermarkets Supermarkets Mass Retailing 
Discount Houses Warehouse Club s 
Superstores Mass Merchandisers 
Convenience Stores 
Table 4: Classifications of Retail Stores by Retail Operatio n 
To examin e th e importanc e o f retailin g on e mus t examin e th e relationshi p 
between consume r deman d an d resourc e allocation , an d ho w retailin g affect s th e 
economy a s a  whole . Dunn e &  Lusc h (2005 ) sai d i t th e best , " a stron g retai l secto r 
improves a countries people well-being." Retailer s are the key in the marketin g channel 
that close s th e spatia l separatio n betwee n th e consume r an d th e goods . Retailer s ac t a s 
gatekeepers o f products. Th e tru e valu e o f retailing is that i t identifie s th e need s an d 
wants o f the consume r and transmits those needs to the producers o f products. (Dunne & 
Lusch, 2005) I n doing so it transmits othe r critica l data of how much money a consumer 
is willin g t o pay for an item, when that item must b e delivered , and what characteristic s 
of the item are important to the consumer. Th e self-governing economic theory of supply 
and demand regulates th e exchange an d with the presence o f competition the process wil l 
distribute the resources i n a way that are most economical and beneficial to the consumer . 
Moreover, retailin g has mad e a  significan t contribution to th e economi c prosperity that 
we enjoy so much. (Dunne & Lusch, 2005) 
2.2.6.2 Artificial Constraints on Retailing 
There ar e tw o majo r type s o f constraint s t o retailing , lega l restriction s an d 
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resource restrictions . A l l countries regulat e retailin g through local , state , federal , an d 
international laws . Thi s i s don e t o protec t th e consume r an d th e business . However , 
different localitie s have different law s that regulate retai l operations. Som e of these laws 
artificially restric t the self-governing mechanism of supply and demand. Tw o of the most 
intrusive regulation s involv e stor e locatio n an d stor e hours . Retailer s mus t hav e a 
physical presence i n the market . (Sternquist , 1998 ) Thi s presence i s in two forms, time 
and place. Th e retail store mus t b e i n a place where consumer s wil l g o to it . Also , th e 
store mus t b e ope n s o th e exchang e o f products fo r cas h ca n tak e place . Artificiall y 
regulating this environment of time and place restrict the marketing strategies o f retailers. 
Another governmenta l regulatio n that i s als o o f concern i s the restrictio n of store size . 
This directl y affects th e abilit y fo r th e stor e t o carr y the dept h an d breadt h o f product 
assortments. 
Resource restriction s als o affec t retailing . Sternquis t an d other s al l profess th e 
importance o f location for a retail operation. However , land and locations are i n limited 
quantity mostl y due t o populatio n density constraint s fo r a  stor e location . Fo r a  retail 
store t o surviv e i t mus t hav e acces s t o it s marke t i n sufficien t number s t o suppor t it s 
operation. Sinc e there is a population already occupyin g the area , findin g a  location of 
sufficient siz e an d consume r acces s ca n b e a n artificia l restrictio n that wil l affec t th e 
retail strategy . 
The autho r ha s identifie d severa l artificia l restriction s tha t ca n affec t th e retai l 
strategies. Severa l authors (Sternquist , 1998 , e t al. ) believe that these restrictions ma y 
have a basis in a society's culture. Moreover, as we relate various international cultures to 
retail strategie s w e wil l agai n visi t thes e constraint s t o se e ho w cultura l variabl e 
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artificially restric t retail strategies in a not so obvious way. 
2.2.6.3 Retailing Strategies 
Retailers are much more limited in the number of marketing strategies available to 
them. (Perreaul t &  McCarthy , 2002 ) On e reason fo r thi s i s that most retailer s onl y sel l 
another's product s an d hav e limite d contro l ove r produc t development . A  secon d 
constraint fo r retailers i s location. A  bricks and mortar retailer must be located within a 
convenient distance fo r its customer. Thi s has change d a  little with the adven t o f online 
shopping bu t i t i s stil l a  constraint . Retailer s als o fac e pric e constraint s sinc e i t mus t 
purchase it s product from supplier s that may also sell to a retailer's competition. 
According to Forbis & Mehta (1981) the basic concept o f a retailing is a "retailer 
has numerou s alternativ e opportunitie s fo r creatin g additiona l buye r valu e throug h 
increasing a  buyer's benefit s and/o r decreasin g a  buyer's tota l acquisition and use cost. " 
To achiev e thi s superio r performance a  retailer mus t develo p and sustai n a  competitive 
advantage. (Slate r &  Narver , 1994 ) Deliverin g thi s competitiv e advantag e i s don e 
through consistentl y deliverin g superio r valu e t o th e customer . Narve r an d Slate r 
expounded this idea though the marketing orientation concept which is the basi s of retail 
success. Unfortunately , the theor y i s rathe r broa d an d need s t o b e narrowe d dow n to 
practical an d measurable term s for retailing. Tw o major theorie s assis t u s i n this quest, 
Theodore Levitt' s (1980) theor y o f differentiation an d Michae l Porter' s (198 0 &  1985 ) 
theory outlining the factor s o f competitive advantage. Wro e Alderson (1998 ) developed 
a theoretical sorting concept that can also generate a competitive advantage. 
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2.2,6.3.1 Levitt's Differentiation Strategy 
Levitt's strategy assume s that there is no such thing as a  standard commodity , al l 
goods an d service s ar e differentiate . (Levitt , 1980) This differentiation i s the lur e that 
attracts consumer s t o on e retaile r ove r another . Levit t believe s tha t a  busines s mus t 
create an d continuousl y augmen t it s product . I n th e cas e o f retailing , these ar e th e 
various retail marketing factors tha t wil l b e discussed in section 2.2.6.3.3. Th e basics of 
differentiating ca n also be explained using the marke t structur e approach . Ther e are fou r 
main type s o f marke t structures : perfec t competition , monopolisti c competition , 
oligopolies, and monopolies. 
Perfect competitio n has man y buyers an d seller s none o f whom have th e marke t 
dominance t o contro l the pric e o r quantit y -  thes e ar e determine d b y the market . Th e 
product i s homogenous, resource s ar e mobile , suppliers hav e eas y entr y an d exi t to th e 
market, and there is an open knowledge of market information. 
Monopolistic competitio n has man y buyer s an d sellers . Th e seller s differentiat e 
themselves i n som e fashio n whic h allow s the m som e marke t advantage . Marke t 
information i s les s tha n perfect , consumer s ar e willin g t o pa y a  highe r pric e fo r 
successfully differentiate d products , and market entry and exit is fairly easy . 
Oligopolies are a  few large interrelated seller s and many buyers. Th e product can 
be differentiate d o r homogeneous . Marke t entry usuall y has som e barrier s t o entr y o r 
exit. Th e seller s determine thei r pricing an d production decisions based o n competitor s 
moves. 
Monopolies ar e singl e seller and many buyers . Marke t information is imperfect . 
The seller can regulate pric e or quantity bu t no t both . Marke t entry i s nearly impossible 
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and products are usually unique. 
Levitt's work , as i t relates t o retailing , falls withi n the monopolisti c competitio n 
structure. Eac h retai l store i s different eve n i f it carries th e sam e merchandise . Thes e 
differences ca n b e i n price, service , location or man y othe r factors . Therefore , ho w a 
store utilize s its factors o f retailing strateg y wil l determin e th e leve l o f differentiation in 
the monopolistic competitive market structure . 
2.2.6.3,2 Porter's Competitive Advantage 
Unlike th e generalit y o f Levitt , Porte r define s specifi c factor s tha t a  compan y 
needs t o hol d a  competitiv e advantag e i n to b e successful . Th e three factor s ar e cos t 
leadership, differentiation, and focus. (Porter , 198 0 & 1985) Porter defines the factors as : 
"cost advantag e -  th e firm  i s abl e t o delive r the sam e benefit s a s competitor s bu t a t a 
lower cost ; an d differentiatio n advantag e -  firm  i s abl e t o delive r benefits tha t excee d 
those o f competing products." Porte r defines positional advantage a s being either cost or 
differentiation becaus e the y defin e a  company' s positio n in the industry . (Competitiv e 
Advantage, 2005) Focu s is when the firm  look s to be the bes t in a segment o r group of 
segments. Thi s can be done in various ways including through cost and differentiation in 
those specifi c market segments . 
Porter's competitiv e advantag e als o fall s withi n th e marke t structur e o f 
monopolistic competition . Wit h competin g firms  i n th e retai l industr y havin g 
substitutable products , some type of competitive advantage i n any of these three areas is a 
necessity. 
Kean, Gaskill , Leistritz , Jasper, Bastow-Shoop, Jolly (1998) and Sternquist (1998) 
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examined th e size o f retail firm s t o Porter's competitiv e advantag e framework . The y 
theorized tha t large r retailer s wit h standardize d product s hav e greate r acces s t o 
sophisticated technology , economie s o f scale an d distribution channels , an d therefore , 
would positio n themselve s a s cost leaders . Wher e smalle r retailers , tha t d o not have 
those advantages , mus t us e differentiatio n an d focu s a s a  competitiv e advantage . 
However, smaller retailers wer e show n to be more flexibl e and speedie r i n responding to 
consumers. 
2.2.63.3 Alderson Theoretical Sorting Concept 
Wroe Alderson developed a theoretical concep t o f sorting that has the fou r factor s 
of: standardization , accumulation , allocation , and assortment . Standardizatio n involve s 
collecting unifor m product s fro m differen t suppliers . Accumulatio n is the process of 
matching suppl y an d demand an d consists o f assembling standar d product s int o larg e 
quantities. Allocatio n i s the process o f determining wha t suppl y a  store mus t carr y to 
satisfy custome r demand . Assortmen t i s a customized selection of merchandise t o satisf y 
a specifi c targe t customer . (Sternquist , 1998 ) Thi s mode l i s much mor e specifi c tha n 
Levitt o r Porte r bu t it emphasize s tha t retailin g strategie s mus t com e fro m specifi c 
differentiation o r competitive advantag e in specific areas . I n the case of Alderson, thi s 
area differentiated th e suppl y side o f retailing or its marketing channe l as a competitive 
advantage factor . T o study th e specific s o f retail marketin g strategie s on e needs to 
identify the factor s involved. 
2.2.6.3.4 Individual Factors of Retail Strategy 
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The marketin g strategie s fo r retailer s revolv e aroun d severa l ke y individua l 
factors. Th e difficul t par t i s getting agreement o n what these factors are . I n an effort t o 
resolve thes e difference s thi s pape r examine s thirtee n differen t authors ' idea s o f wha t 
factors t o includ e in retail marketing strategy . Next , the factor s wil l b e compare d an d 
evaluated to determine what retail strategy factor s wil l be used in this study. 
Kotler & Armstrong (2004) identified product price, store services , store branding 
and reputation , advertisin g an d promotion , stor e location , produc t line , produc t 
placement, and product selection as factors i n the retail strategy. 
Perreault & McCarthy (2005) identified the following factors i n retail strategy: 
1. Convenienc e (available hours, finding needed products, fast checkout , 
location, parking) 
2. Produc t selection (width and depth of assortment, quality ) 
3. Specia l services (special orders, home delivery, gift wrap, 
entertainment) 
4. Fairnes s in dealings (honesty, correcting problems, return privileges, 
purchase risks) 
5. Helpfu l informatio n (courteous sale s help, displays, demonstrations, 
product information) 
6. Price s (value, credit, special discounts, taxes o r extra charges ) 
7. Socia l image (status, prestige, "fitting in " wit h other shoppers ) 
8. Shoppin g atmosphere (comfort , safety, excitement , relaxation, sounds, 
smells) 
9. Retai l format (the layout of the store and the products in the store ) 
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Salmon and Tordjman (1989) identified assortment, service , price, promotion, and 
decor a s factor s i n the retai l strategy. Servic e is defined a s th e leve l o f associate sale s 
help availabl e to th e customer . Deco r is define d a s th e interio r aestheti c layou t o f the 
retail establishment . 
A n A N S O M (2004 ) repor t identifie d the retai l strategy factor s of : merchandise , 
price, service , personnel , location , reputation , persona l selling , visua l merchandisin g 
(how product s ar e presente d i n the store) , advertising , sales promotion , public relations 
(store reputation ) an d branding . Locatio n refer s t o th e physica l locatio n o f th e 
establishment an d no t produc t placemen t withi n th e store . Fo r thi s work , A N S O M 
considers publi c relations  equivalen t t o th e perceive d reputatio n o f th e stor e i n th e 
consumers mind . 
Dunne an d Lusc h (2005 ) identifie d th e retai l strateg y factor s of : physica l 
differentiation o f the product , th e sellin g process , afte r purchas e satisfaction , location, 
and never being out of stock on an item. Physica l differentiation is how similar product s 
are adjusted t o give them perceived differences t o customer. Addin g in features increase s 
in qualit y and produc t brandin g fal l int o these categories . Th e sellin g proces s i s a  bit 
harder t o classif y int o a  singl e factor . Th e sellin g proces s consist s o f determining th e 
customers needs , providing the customer information needed to make a  decision on what 
to bu y in order t o satisf y hi s needs, determining i f product modification s are neede d t o 
meet a  customers needs , agreeing o n a price and deliver y time, an d consummatin g th e 
sale. T o simplif y thi s factor , th e sellin g proces s wil l b e equate d t o persona l selling . 
Never being out o f stock on an item is defined as equivalen t to product selection , if this 
product is not there it cannot be selected. 
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Sternquist (1998) addressed severa l retail strategy factor s throughou t he r book on 
retailing. Sh e identifie d brandin g a s a  ke y issue . Brandin g merchandis e involve s 
working with the manufacturer t o make a distinctive product only for that retail business, 
items suc h a s privat e labels . Brandin g is exampl e o f differentiating a n ite m to gai n a 
higher pric e i n th e monopolisti c competitiv e busines s structure . Sternquis t di d no t 
believe discoun t retailers coul d develo p without firs t developin g strong nationa l brands . 
The contentio n wa s tha t consumer s believ e cheape r price s mean t cheape r products . 
Branding i s an indication of quality changing the consumer s vie w fro m cheape r produc t 
to quality product for discount prices. 
Consumer life-tim e valu e wa s equate d t o long-ter m custome r loyalt y throug h 
extending stor e service s t o includ e credi t fo r a  customer . (Sternquist , 1998 ) Sternquis t 
also examine d distinctiv e retai l format s t o includ e self-servic e store s lik e Wal-Mar t 
where consumer s actuall y have direc t acces s t o th e product s versu s a  needin g a  sale s 
person to retrieve a product. 
McCune (1994 ) examine d th e strategi c retai l factor s o f custome r service , 
merchandise selectio n and quality, and pricing. Sh e looked at these factors i n specific to 
see ho w a smal l retaile r coul d distinguis h itself for m a  large retailer . Sh e believed that 
smaller retailers could compete on a limited pricing competition. 
Mclntyre and Miller (1999) studied the selection and pricing of retail assortments . 
The strategi c retai l factor s the y fel t wer e use d t o distinguis h betwee n retailer s wa s 
product assortment an d price. 
To simplif y an d compare th e abov e factors , Tabl e 5 relates al l the retai l strateg y 
factors fro m th e previous authors work. Examinin g the table we rate each factor by how 
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Kotler & 
Armstrong 
(2004) 
Perreault & 
McCarthy 
(2005) 
Salmon & 
Tordjman 
(1989) 
ANSOM 
(2004) 
Dunne & 
Lusch 
(2005) 
Sternquist 
(1989) 
McCune 
(1994) 
Mclntyre 
& Mille r 
(1999) 
Product price Price 
Credit 
Price Price Credit Price Price 
Store services Special 
services 
Services Services 
Store branding Branding 
(store) 
Store reputation Fairness in 
dealings 
Social image 
Reputation 
Public 
relations 
After-purchase 
satisfaction 
Advertising & 
Promotion 
Promotion Advertising 
Sales 
promotion 
Store location Convenience 
(location & 
Parking) 
Store location Store location 
Product line Product 
Selection 
(assortment) 
Product 
assortment 
Merchandise Merchandise 
selection 
Product 
assortment 
Product 
placement 
Retail format 
Convenience 
(finding 
needed 
products) 
Visual 
merchandising 
Retail format 
Product 
selection 
Product 
selection 
(depth) 
Never being 
out of stock 
Shopping 
atmosphere 
Decor 
Convenience 
(fast checkout) 
Helpful 
information 
(Sales help, 
product 
information) 
Services 
(sales 
associate 
help) 
Personnel 
Personal 
selling 
Selling 
process 
Customer 
service 
Retail growth 
to lower costs 
Product 
Quality 
Branding 
(product) 
Physical 
differentiation 
of the product 
Branding 
(product) 
Product 
quality 
Product 
quality 
Convenience 
(Store hours) 
Table 5: Comparison of Retail Strategy Factors 
many times an author referenced it . I n doing so, we find product price was referenced by 
seven authors as a marketing strateg y factor . Pric e include d the actual price , sale s pric e 
and credit . Credi t is included because extending credit to a customer changes the product 
price by making the initial purchase layout smaller . 
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Product assortmen t wa s referenced b y six authors a s a  marketing strategy factor . 
Product assortment i s the number of different products a store carries . I t does not include 
the number or each product carried, which is covered later. 
The factors o f product branding and customer servic e factors wer e referenced by 
five authors . Produc t brandin g i s th e customer' s perceptio n o f th e produc t an d th e 
products attributes . Thi s include s perceived product differentiations suc h as quality and 
desirability. Custome r service quality is the helpfulness , friendliness of service, product 
information/recommendations, an d the abilit y t o hel p the custome r wit h a  purchase. I t 
also include s how lon g a  chec k ou t lin e i s sinc e thi s ite m relate s t o custome r servic e 
quality. 
The factor s o f store services , store reputation , the physica l locatio n o f the store , 
and stor e retai l forma t wer e reference d b y fou r authors . Stor e service s ar e th e extr a 
services the stor e provide s that are no t directl y related to the sellin g o f products. These 
services include gift wrapping , in-store restaurants, an d extending customer credit . Store 
reputation is the store s fairness i n dealing with customers an d includes honesty an d item 
return policies . Physica l locatio n o f the stor e i s where the stor e i s located and involves 
how eas y customer s ca n ge t t o an d fro m th e store , an d parking . Th e retai l format i s 
discussed as the stor e layout and the product layout in the store . Thes e items are directly 
affected b y the typ e o f retail operation s an d therefore retai l format ca n be describe d by 
the si x types o f retail operations discusse d i n section 2.2.6.1 tha t are : specialt y stores , 
department stores , supermarkets , warehouse clubs , mass merchandisers, and convenience 
stores. 
The factors o f advertising & promotion and product selection were referenced by 
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three authors. Advertisin g an d promotion are th e marketin g activities used to influence 
the customer s int o buyin g in that store . Produc t selectio n is the dept h o f a product t o 
include various sizes and colors the product comes in. 
The factor s o f company socia l image , stor e branding , and shoppin g atmospher e 
were referenced b y two authors. Compan y social image is how the company is perceived 
as a community member. I t includes both national and local perceptions that include how 
environmentally friendl y th e compan y is , ho w muc h th e compan y give s t o th e 
community, an d ho w fairl y th e compan y treat s it s worker s an d suppl y chain . Stor e 
branding is how the company is perceived as a retailer by its customers. I s it high priced 
exclusive, low price good quality, or specialty items? Stor e branding is how the retaile r 
differentiates itsel f fro m othe r retailers . Shoppin g atmosphere i s ho w comfortabl e th e 
shopper i s i n the store . I s th e stor e clean , wel l lit , and safe ? Doe s i t hav e custome r 
bathrooms? I s i t handicappe d accessible ? Thes e ar e al l factors tha t contribut e t o th e 
shopping atmosphere o f the customer . 
The facto r o f stor e hour s o f operatio n wa s reference d b y on e author . Thi s 
includes stores daily hours , weekend and holiday operation schedule . I t identifie s when 
consumers have access to the store for shopping. 
One autho r addresse d retai l growth to lowe r costs a s a  marketing factor . Sinc e 
retail growt h is not viewe d by the consumer , onl y th e lowerin g of prices, this ite m was 
included in the product price factor. 
After reviewin g an d combinin g th e strategi c retai l factor s w e ar e lef t wit h 
fourteen factor s tha t ar e specifi c enoug h t o relat e t o retai l marketin g strategies . Th e 
factors are : produc t price , produc t assortment , produc t branding , custome r servic e 
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quality, stor e services , store reputation , physical location of store, retai l format o f store, 
advertising an d promotion , produc t selectio n (depth) , compan y socia l image , stor e 
branding, shopping atmosphere, an d store hours of operations. 
These abov e factor s ar e drive n by custome r need s an d expectations . However , 
customer need s and expectation s ar e show n in the previou s literatur e t o b e effecte d b y 
their national culture. Therefore , to build an effective marketing strategy i n retailing one 
must understand the affects o f culture. A s retailers move into global markets they chang e 
the culture of their most critica l asset, their customers. 
2.2.6.4 International Business Theory 
International busines s theor y begin s wit h trade . Wh y d o busines s i n othe r 
countries? Becaus e that country has somethin g that you want an d the onl y way to ge t i t 
is through some type of trading. Daniel s and Radebaugh (1998) identified and compared 
ten types o f trading theories. Th e theories are : mercantilism , neomercantilism, absolute 
advantage, countr y size , comparativ e advantage , factor-proportions , produc t lif e cycle , 
country similarity, dependence, an d strategic trade policy. Tabl e 6 compares the theorie s 
along severa l factor s tha t fal l int o two main categories, descriptio n of natural trade and 
prescriptions of trade relationships. A  ful l descriptio n of these theories ca n be foun d in 
book, International Business, 8t h editions by Daniels and Radebaugh. Th e two theories of 
primary concer n t o internationa l busines s a s i t applie s t o retailin g ar e th e factor -
proportions theory and the product life cycle . 
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Theory 
Description of natural trade Prescriptions of trade relationships 
How 
much is 
traded? 
What 
products 
are 
traded? 
With 
whom 
does 
trade take 
place? 
Should 
government 
control 
trade? 
How 
much 
should be 
traded? 
What 
products 
should be 
traded? 
With 
whom 
should 
trade take 
place? 
Mercantilism Yes X X X 
Neomercantilism Yes X 
Absolute 
advantage X No X 
Country Size X X 
Comparative 
advantage X No X 
Factor-
proportions X X 
Product life 
cycle (PLC) X X 
Country 
similarity X X 
Dependence Yes X X 
Strategic trade 
policy X X 
Table 6: Emphases of Major Theories 
Reprinted from : Daniels , Joh n D . an d Le e H . Radebaug h (1998) , Internationa l Busines s -
Environments and Operations, 8 t h Edition . Reading , M A: Addison-Wesle v Publishin g Companv. 
Pg. 194 . 
In th e factors-proportion s theor y ther e ar e fou r define d factor s relate d t o eac h 
home country . Th e factor s ar e land , labor , capital , and entrepreneurship . Lan d i s th e 
natural resources associate d within the physical boundaries o f the country that are used to 
produce things. Countrie s without a strong and sufficient land base are force d to engage 
in international trade in order to obtain needed resources . (Sternquist , 1998 ) Labo r is the 
availability of unskilled and semiskilled workers within the country that can be mobilized 
for production purposes. Not e that skilled labor is not included in this factor . Capita l is 
the money , machiner y an d infrastructur e a  countr y possesses . Countrie s abundan t i n 
these area s ar e considere d mor e develope d countries . Entrepreneurshi p i s th e creativ e 
management an d idea s peopl e us e t o solv e problems an d fin d ne w opportunities . Th e 
four factor s explai n the inheren t resource s a  country possesses that make i t attractive fo r 
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trade, an d therefore, internationa l business. Th e theory is that "differences i n a country's 
proportionate holding s o f factor s o f production explain differences i n the cost s o f th e 
factors an d tha t expor t advantage s li e i n th e productio n o r good s tha t us e th e mos t 
abundant factors. " (Daniel s & Radebaugh, 1998 ) I n essences , a  countries internationa l 
competitiveness is a function of its land, labor, capital, and entrepreneurship . 
Product lif e cycl e theor y i s a  marketin g theor y i n whic h product s o r brand s 
progress throug h a  sequenc e o f stages that includes introduction, growth, maturity, and 
decline. Durin g produc t introductio n the marke t become s familia r wit h the produc t an d 
sales proceed through a  slow growth. Followin g introduction , as the consumer s becom e 
more awar e o f the produc t an d th e marketin g channel s fo r th e produc t develop , sale s 
grow rapidly. A t some point in time, sales begin to slow as the market becomes saturate d 
with the product, this is the maturity stage. I n the maturity stage, sales are stil l increasing 
but a t a  lesser rate. A t some poin t in time sales wil l decreas e a s the produc t fall s ou t of 
favor o r substitut e product s ar e introduce d int o th e market . Thi s i s referre d t o a s th e 
decline stage. 
Product lif e cycl e theory was extended to the internationa l business field  becaus e 
international business factor s wer e found to affect th e stages of the lif e cycle . Daniel s & 
Radebaugh (1998) outlined these factors i n Table 7. Th e life cycl e stages of introduction, 
growth, maturit y an d declin e wer e relate d t o productio n location , marke t location , 
competitive factors , an d production technology. Durin g the introductio n stages products 
were stil l bein g innovate d an d th e productio n usually took plac e i n the hom e country . 
Marketing o f th e produc t als o too k plac e i n th e hom e countr y wit h som e exports . 
Competition was limited due to the time delay of product followers and sales were based 
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on th e uniqu e characteristic s o f the product . Moreover , the produc t wa s stil l continuin g 
to evolv e and defin e it s characteristic s base d o n consumer feedback . Thi s lead t o shor t 
production run s wit h steepe r learnin g curve s requirin g mor e skille d labor . A l l these 
factors le d to mostly home countr y resources being devoted i n the introductio n stage. 
Life cycle stage 
Introduction Growth Maturity Decline 
Production location • I n innovating 
(usually industrial) 
country 
• I n innovating and 
other industrial 
countries 
• Multipl e countries • Mainl y in LDCs 
Market location • Mainl y in 
innovating country, 
with some exports 
• Mainl y in industrial 
countries 
• Shi t in export 
markets as foreign 
production 
replaces exports in 
some markets 
• Growt h in LDCs 
• Som e decrease in 
industrial countries 
• Mainl y in LDCs 
• Som e LDC exports 
Competitive factors • Near-monopoly 
position 
• Sale s based on 
uniqueness rather 
than price 
• Evolvin g product 
characteristics 
• Fast-growing 
demand 
• Numbe r of 
competitors 
increases 
• Som e competitors 
begin price-cutting 
• Produc t becoming 
more standardized 
• Overal l stabilized 
demand 
• Numbe r of 
competitors 
decreases 
• Pric e is very 
important, 
especially in LDCs 
• Overal l declining 
demand 
• Pric e is key 
weapon 
• Numbe r of 
producers 
continues to 
decrease 
Production 
technology 
• Shor t production 
runs 
• Evolvin g methods 
to coincide with 
product evolution 
• Hig h labor and 
labor skills relative 
to capital input 
• Capita l input 
increases 
• Method s more 
standardized 
• Lon g production 
runs using high 
capital inputs 
• Highly 
standardized 
• Les s labor skill 
needed 
• Unskille d labor on 
mechanized long 
production runs 
Table 7: International Changes During a  Product's Life Cycle 
Overall, production and sales in LDCs grow in relative importance durin g a product' s 
life cycle . 
Reprinted from: Daniels, John D. and Lee H. Radebaugh (1998) , International Busines s -  
Environments an d Operations , 8 t h Edition . Reading , M A : Addison-Wesley Publishing 
Company. Pg. 207  
As a  produc t move s int o it s growt h stage , lowerin g uni t cost s an d increasin g 
channels o f distributio n becom e essential . Productio n location s star t t o mov e int o 
counties wit h certai n locatio n advantages that lower production costs . Marke t location s 
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expand t o includ e internationa l market s a s internationa l marketin g channel s develop . 
Competition begins t o enter the marke t du e t o fas t growin g demand causin g pressure on 
product pricin g a s th e produc t become s mor e standardized . Productio n technologie s 
become mor e standardize d allowin g for less skille d workers and more automation t o take 
over production . Th e growt h stag e move s productio n an d distributio n fro m th e hom e 
market t o the internationa l market . 
Products ente r maturit y whe n thei r sale s growt h begin s t o declin e indicatin g 
saturation i n the market . B y this point multiple international production facilities are wel l 
established. Marke t locatio n i s lookin g fo r an y underserve d marke t an d begin s t o 
examine distributio n t o lesse r develope d countrie s a s develope d market s becom e 
saturated. Competitiv e forces hav e stabilize d and th e numbe r o f competitors begin s t o 
decrease as they dives t from the market . Pric e becomes th e crucia l factor with little room 
for excessive profits. Productio n technologies ar e a t their most efficien t with outsourcing 
various operation s t o internationa l location s havin g th e mos t value . Standardize d 
production run s ar e hig h requirin g les s labo r skills . Th e maturit y stag e cement s th e 
production i n countries tha t offe r th e bes t value drivin g down the pric e an d i n hopes of 
expanding to lesser developed countries . 
As sale s begin to decline , much o f the productio n i s moved to lesse r develope d 
countries du e t o les s skille d labo r require d an d th e importanc e o f cost control . Marke t 
locations are tryin g to expan d int o lesser develope d countries . Competitio n is in decline 
as lowe r price s driv e ou t lesse r efficien t firms . Productio n technologie s ar e s o wel l 
developed that mechanized unskilled labor provide the long production runs. 
Factors-proportion theor y an d PL C hel p u s understan d th e reason s behin d 
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international business . However , Dunning's Eclecti c Paradigm , a major theor y i n the 
international busines s area , als o theorize s abou t th e determinin g factor s tha t pus h 
international business and trade. 
2.2.6.4.1 Dunning's Eclectic Paradig m 
Dunning examined why some internationa l businesses wer e more successfu l than 
others. H e determined tha t internationa l operation s mus t b e successful becaus e o f the 
management skil l the compan y exported, the foreign location has some loca l advantages , 
or th e proprietary resource s withi n th e company. Dunnin g termed thes e determinat e 
factors a s Ownership, Location an d Internalization . (OLI) Ownershi p refers t o the way 
the compan y manages th e operation and the skill an d experience o f its management . I t 
also references ownershi p advantages tha t come wit h being part o f a larger organization 
such as economies o f scale, experience, financia l stabilit y and diversification . Locatio n 
advantages refe r to the foreign country factors. Som e of these were discussed above and 
include land , labor and capital . Internalizatio n refers to the proprietary ways companies 
have. Thes e can be through a unique production method, patents, or company brand. 
OLI theory' s importanc e i s that i t explain s two main factor s o f international 
business success : what the company brings with them and what the company finds useful 
when they get there. Moreover , the examination of these factors lead s to the discovery of 
the key success factor s that allow business to succeed in foreign countries. Th e next step 
is to move the OL I theor y to the international retailing realm. 
2.2.6.4.2 International Business Theory Extended to Retailing 
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Why retai l businesse s expan d abroa d ha s bee n studie d i n th e descriptiv e an d 
prescriptive manner . Descriptiv e works lis t al l the factor s a  retaile r give s t o expan d 
abroad wer e prescriptiv e work s develo p al l th e theorie s o n wh y the y shoul d expan d 
internationally. I n thi s section , th e autho r report s o n th e descriptiv e factor s an d the n 
examines these factors usin g various prescriptive models and theories. 
Dupuis an d Prim e (1996 ) divid e th e man y observabl e factor s o f internationa l 
retail expansio n i n tw o mai n types . Th e first  i s environmenta l factor s suc h a s lega l 
restrictions an d economi c growth . Th e secon d i s interna l factor s suc h a s insufficien t 
capital o r economie s o f scale . On e migh t als o vie w thes e factor s i n a  mor e familia r 
macro an d micr o busines s fashion . Th e factor s determin e internationa l expansio n 
possibilities usin g positive an d negativ e effects . A  positiv e environmenta l effec t i s a n 
untapped market . A  negative environmenta l effec t i s import tariffs. An internal positive 
effect i s lower costs through economies of scale. A  negative interna l effect i s insufficient 
capital to move internationally. (Dupui s & Prime, 1996) 
Sternquist (1998 ) detailed all the internationa l retail expansion factors a s follows : 
"desire t o reac h beyon d a  matur e hom e marke t wit h lo w growt h potential , nee d t o 
diversify retai l investment , situatio n i n whic h retai l expansio n a s hom e i s blocke d by 
legal restrictions , possessio n o f a  uniqu e marke t format , intens e competitio n a t home , 
economic downtur n i n hom e country , desir e t o secur e first-mover  advantage , retai l 
cannibalization of home market , secur e locatio n advantage, hom e countr y laws that limi t 
retail operations, and internationalize to extend retail brand life cycle. " 
In many retai l areas home market s ar e i n maturity. Sternquis t (1998 ) postulate s 
that the Unite d State s is over-stored b y 30%. Thi s means that the countr y has to o much 
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retail spac e fo r the numbe r o f people givin g ris e to stif f competition . Th e only wa y to 
overcome thi s proble m i s fo r retailer s t o dives t fro m th e marke t o r t o expan d 
internationally int o ne w markets . Dupui s an d Prim e (1996 ) agre e an d theoriz e tha t 
internationalization o f a  U . S . retailin g operatio n i s on e o f th e mai n alternative s fo r 
growth opportunities. 
Diversifying retai l investment means expanding retail to other geographic market s 
that d o no t fal l int o the sam e economic situation . In doing so, one economi c downturn 
can be mitigated through foreign markets. 
Legal restriction s ar e a  larg e facto r i n retai l wit h eac h countr y havin g it s own 
rules and regulations, restrictions on store hours, import  tariffs, employee treatment, and 
taxes. A l l these restrictions can affect profitability . 
Unique market format s provid e significant advantages and can be related back to 
internalization of the OL I theory . Pellegrin i (1991 ) expounded o n this idea in a general 
way by looking a t overal l innovatio n advantage. Thi s ide a can also be tied back to th e 
internalization facto r o f OL I theory . Pellegrin i stresse d tha t retailin g must continually 
innovate bot h proces s an d produc t i n orde r t o succeed . On e reaso n fo r thi s i s tha t 
successful retai l format s canno t g o unnotice d fo r lon g an d the y ar e impossibl e to hid e 
from competitor' s imitation. (Sternquist, 1998 ) 
First move r advantage fo r retailer s allow s for two key areas, location advantage 
and marke t skimming . Gettin g ther e befor e th e competitio n i n retai l allow s fo r a n 
optimal physica l site location . Sternquis t (1998 ) believe s locatio n is one o f the critica l 
success factor s o f a  retai l busines s an d ca n eve n b e th e decidin g facto r i n choosing 
whether to move into a specific country. An d since there is only so much land available, 
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the firs t mover gets the advantage . Also , retailers ca n skim of f the top by selling product s 
to a pent up market before competitio n can get a foot-hold. 
With al l these observable factor s affectin g internationa l retailing strategy the only 
way to address them i s by examining them i n the variou s models , theories , an d decision 
scheme that have been published. 
2.2.6.4.2.1 OLI Theory 
Dunning's Eclecti c Paradig m (OLI ) theor y wa s discussed earlie r i n section 
2.2.6.4.1. However , th e importance o f OLI theory t o internationa l retailin g was no t 
explored. 
Pellegrini (1991 ) applie d the OLI theory to international retailin g in Europe an d 
discovered tha t internationa l retailin g ha d very specifi c effect s o n the OL I model . 
Ownership advantage s include d innovative or unique product s o r processes a company 
used to obtain market powe r that are both asset-based and transaction-based. (Sternquist , 
1998) Asset-based advantage s are organizational innovations or unique product s suc h as 
private labe l lines . Transaction-base d advantage s ste m fro m th e way the retaile r i s 
operated an d can include volum e buying , economie s o f scal e throug h streamlinin g 
operations o r vertical integratio n wit h produc t conceptio n an d branding. (Sternquist , 
1998; Pellegrini , 1991 ) Organizationa l innovatio n i s define d a s "bette r o r new 
organizational procedures , respectivel y aime d a t reducing th e cost o f production o r a 
given retail concept o r at offering an improved or new concept." (Pellegrini , 1991 ) 
OLI locatio n advantage stems from ho w wel l the retailer's operatio n fit s int o the 
host country . Sternquis t (1998 ) buil t on Pellegrini's work and identified fiv e area s o f 
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location advantage s specifi c t o internationa l retailing : cultural proximity , marke t size , 
competitors moves , geographica l proximit y an d low-cos t lan d an d labor . Cultura l 
proximity is the closeness in the way the people of the host country share the same values 
and patter n o f lif e a s th e hom e country . Marke t siz e i s th e hos t countrie s marke t 
potential. Competitors ' move s relat e t o th e availabilit y o f prime retai l space . Lage r 
retailers nee d larg e spaces . Sinc e most larg e retaile r must locat e nea r a  geographically 
dense area, prime space i s a premium. First-move r advantage i s critical to securing these 
spaces. Smal l retailers have less space needs and this is less of a problem. Geographica l 
proximity refer s t o th e physica l distance separatio n betwee n hom e an d hos t country . 
Retailers tha t us e centralize d management o r production facilitie s ar e mor e affecte d a s 
the distance increases . Retailers that use decentralized strategies i n their management an d 
sourcing o f goods fin d thi s t o b e les s o f an issue . Low-cos t lan d and labo r ar e majo r 
expenses t o a  retailer. Retailer s have limite d contro l of retail goods cos t and make their 
profits strictl y through markups that must cover fixed operatin g expenses . 
OLI internalizatio n advantages ar e ho w well a  retailer can keep compan y secrets 
on wha t make s tha t retaile r uniqu e fro m othe r retailers . Internalizatio n i s don e b y 
protecting compan y proprietar y informatio n fro m others . Th e mor e importan t th e 
proprietary informatio n advantages, th e mor e likel y th e retaile r wil l internationalization 
through foreig n direct investmen t o r joint ventures ove r franchising . I n retail , much of 
this proprietar y informatio n comes fro m learnin g by doing . Retai l i s a  business wher e 
getting consumers to buy products i s key. Learnin g what makes a  looker into a customer 
is learne d b y experience . Protectin g this learne d knowledg e i s a  critica l internalization 
advantage. 
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Sternquist (1998 ) conclude s tha t the more advantage s a  retailer has in the OL I 
determinants th e more likely the retailer will choose to internationalize their operations. 
2.2.6.4.2.2 Model of Strategic International Retail Expansion (SIRE ) 
The SIR E model (Figure 6) is a normative model that relates OL I factor s to global 
Figure 6: Model of Strategic International Retail Expansion (SIRE ) 
Reprinted from: Sternquist , Brenda (1998), International Retailing, New York: 
Fairchild Publications, Pg, 543. 
and multinational expansion strategies, an d predicts various expansion patterns and their 
risks. Retai l firm s strong in ownership wil l likel y choose a global expansion strategy b y 
expanding their standardized format at a rapid rate to take advantag e economie s of scale. 
They wil l lear n very little during this process becaus e the rapid expansion does not give 
time for feedback. Moreover , centralized management i s the decision making authority 
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and pushe s managemen t fro m th e hom e offic e t o th e internationa l retailer . Rapi d 
expansion is with smaller wholly owne d subsidiar y stores . Retailer s that expand i n this 
manner hav e a  high tolerance t o risk, an international orientatio n an d believe ownershi p 
advantages are the key to internalization success . Retai l firm s wit h stron g ownershi p 
focus bu t are less toleran t t o risk ma y choos e a  franchising metho d t o internationalize 
rather than a wholly owned subsidiary. 
Companies tha t focu s o n locationa l advantage s wil l us e a  multinationa l 
internationalization strategy. The y have decentralize d managemen t and customiz e thei r 
retail offering s t o each location . Ther e store s are large i n size and are wholly owne d 
subsidiaries. Retailer s in this categor y wil l expan d slowly , usually one regio n at a time, 
by first  enterin g market s tha t are geographically an d culturall y close i n proximity to the 
home country . Companie s tha t focu s o n locationa l advantage s tha t hav e les s ris k 
tolerance ma y choose licensin g over wholly owned subsidiaries . 
2,2.6.4.2.3 Sternquist's Retail Internationalization Decision Scheme 
Sternquist (1998 ) too k th e OL I mode l framewor k an d advanced i t t o mor e 
specifically addres s international retailin g decisions. I n doing so she developed a Retail 
Internationalization Decisio n Scheme show n in Figure 7. Th e model is a framework tha t 
examines externa l factor s t o th e retai l busines s decision s an d how these macro -
environmental factor s affec t th e decisio n to enter a foreign market. Moreover , it directs a 
retailer t o the two main type s of retailing strategies , globa l strateg y and multinationa l 
strategy. Sternquis t define s he r models macro-environmenta l factor s as : economics , 
competitive, technology , socia l an d governmental. Economi c refer s t o the typ e of 
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economic syste m i n place i n the hom e country , whethe r i t i s a  fre e marke t o r planned 
market. 
Competitive 
environment i s 
defined a s th e 
four marke t 
structures: 
monopolies, 
oligopolies, 
monopolistic 
competition, 
and perfec t 
Figure 7: Retail Internationalization Decision Scheme 
Reprinted from: Sternquist , Brenda (1998), International Retailing , 
New York: Fairchild Publications, Pg, 41. 
competition. Technolog y is th e infrastructur e an d equipmen t neede d t o mak e retailing 
more efficien t an d profitable . Th e socia l facto r i s al l the cultura l factors tha t affec t a 
buyer's behavior . Governmenta l refers t o the lega l system i n place i n the hos t countr y 
and the regulations applying to business. Sternquis t (1998) addressed fou r different type s 
of lega l systems : cod e law , common law, Islamic law, and Marxis t law . I n cod e la w 
every actio n i s covere d unde r som e existin g la w an d thes e law s dictat e behaviors . 
Common la w i s tradition , past practices , an d lega l precedence , tha t com e togethe r t o 
make u p a n eve r changin g se t o f rules an d regulations tha t become th e curren t law s to 
follow. Islami c law is from th e Kora n an d prescribes a  total way of life fo r it s people. 
Marxist la w i s simila r t o cod e la w but put s resource s unde r socialis t ownership. Th e 
importance o f the la w syste m i s i t affect s foreig n busines s ownership . Cod e la w and 
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common law allow foreign ownership of businesses. Islami c and Marxis t law s severely 
restrict foreig n ownership . Th e type o f legal system als o affect s retailin g by dictating 
what products a  retailer can carry, where a  business ca n operate, an d what hours a  stor e 
can b e open. (Sternquist, 1998 ) 
Based on a retailers relation to these factors th e Sternquis t Schem e proposed two 
courses o f action, enter the internationa l retail market i n the hos t countr y o r not. I f the 
retailer internationalizes into the host country, they can do so with either a global strateg y 
or a  multinationa l strategy. Globa l strateg y forma t mean s internationalizin g the retai l 
format using home country as a standard format . Produc t assortment ma y change but the 
identifiable brandin g o f the stor e forma t stay s th e same . Globa l retailer s generall y us e 
centralized management, standar d stor e format , have rapid expansion ability, and provide 
private label merchandise. (Sternquist , 1998 ) O n the other hand, multinational strategy is 
characterized b y decentralize d management , adaptabl e stor e format , stage s o f foreig n 
expansion, and national brands wit h some private label merchandise. Eac h retail store i s 
extensively customized to the hos t countr y with littl e regard to home count y operations . 
Multinational format makes international expansion more difficult an d costly. 
Sternquist relate s he r model back to the factor s o f production theory an d OL I b y 
stating that : "Factor s o f productio n -  land , labor , capital , an d entrepreneurshi p -
influence a  country' s leve l o f economic developmen t an d th e choic e o f country whe n 
internationalizing. The macro-environment influence s a  country's locatio n advantage. A 
company's ownershi p advantage s wil l influenc e whethe r i t wil l internaliz e it s secrets . 
This decisio n will, i n turn, influenc e whethe r th e compan y uses a  standar d forma t o r a 
format that is individualized for each country." 
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2.2.6.4.2.4 Product Lif e Cycle 
A genera l descriptio n of product lif e cycl e wa s covere d in section 2.2.6.4 unde r 
international business theories . However , the PLC ha s very specific affects o n retailing. 
The sam e fou r stage s of introduction, growth, maturity  and decline can be applied to 
international retailing by examining the retail operation as the product. A s a retailer is 
introduced the mos t importan t segmen t i s home market . Th e home marke t develop s the 
retail format and the retail factors. Wit h retail success comes competition and the retailer 
must gro w int o new  markets. Sternquis t (1998 ) believe d that retailer s di d not move 
internationally unti l lat e i n the gam e becaus e th e United State s market wa s so large that 
the in-countr y marke t di d not become retai l saturate d unti l recently . Unite d State s 
retailers no w face the stiff competitio n and must gro w internationally to survive. Fro m 
the PL C model growt h stage , retailer s shoul d be moving into develope d countrie s and 
lowering thei r costs . A s developed countrie s becom e mor e retai l saturate d retailer s 
should b e continuousl y lookin g t o mov e int o countrie s wit h developin g markets . 
Moreover, retailer s lookin g t o reduce cost s shoul d increas e thei r internationa l produc t 
purchases. Maturit y an d declinin g stage s als o emphasize s decrease s i n cost s and 
expansion into lesser developed counties. (Daniel s & Radebaugh, 1998) 
2.2.6.4.2.5 Central Place Theory 
Central plac e theor y wa s first  forme d by Christaller in 1963 as he observed the 
formations o f central markets i n Germany. Centra l place is a settlement whic h provides 
one or more service s for the population living aroun d it . (Christaller, 1963) Ther e are 
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low orde r an d hig h order centra l places . Lo w order cover s basi c service s lik e grocer y 
stores wer e hig h orde r i s specialize d services lik e a  hospital . Hig h orde r areas , als o 
called hig h orde r settlements , hav e lo w orde r surrounding . However , hig h orde r 
settlements d o no t surroun d lo w order settlements . Th e are a th e settlemen t affect s i s 
referred to as its "sphere o f influence." Each settlement mus t have a threshold population 
that supports the services provided by the settlement . Th e amount o f services available in 
a settlemen t i s directl y affecte d b y population , consume r taste s an d encroachin g 
competition. I n general, larger settlements ar e space d farthe r apart , are fewe r in number 
and provide higher order services. Christaller' s Place Theory is the basis of the sphere of 
influences distanc e calculation s tha t ar e use d b y retailer s t o calculat e th e distance s 
between their stores. (Centra l Place Theory, 2004) 
Sternquist (1998 ) describe s centra l plac e theor y as : " A centra l plac e tha t 
consumers wil l b e drawn to the locatio n because o f the greate r variet y offered there. " A 
mall i s an example of this. Store s that locate together t o lessen the physica l distance th e 
customers mus t trave l in order to complete thei r shopping needs. Centra l place benefit s 
both the custome r an d the retai l business. Retailer s benefit becaus e mor e store s attract 
more customers . Customer s benefit becaus e th e spatia l separation to goods and services 
is decreased . Sternquis t (1998 ) foun d tha t consumer s wil l trave l les s fo r convenienc e 
goods and more for specialty goods. 
Central plac e i s importan t becaus e i t relate s bac k t o retai l format s an d retai l 
location advantages . Superstor e format s attemp t t o creat e thei r ow n centra l plac e t o 
attract consumers . Whe n Christaller studied centra l market s h e examine d markets i n a 
pure competition environment without collusion. N o one firm wa s large enough to affec t 
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market pricing . I n the superstor e forma t al l the individua l department s ar e owne d by the 
superstore, i n essence , limitin g th e competition . Becaus e o f this , whol e stor e pricin g 
polices, including loss leaders an d line pricing comes into play indicating store siz e may 
affect pricing . 
Central plac e als o look s a t locatio n advantage s tha t ar e discusse d i n sectio n 
2.2.6.4.2.1 OL I theory . Retai l store locatio n is a critical factor to success. Locatin g nea r 
central places affects acces s to consumer markets and the threats from competition. 
2,2.6.4.2.6 Risk Theory 
Eroglu (1992) developed a conceptual model based on the tolerance to risk-taking 
behavior fo r companie s tha t expande d internationall y through franchising . Sternquis t 
(1998) extended this model to retailers in choosing their internationalization efforts. Ris k 
theory assumer s som e companie s ar e greate r ris k taker s tha n othe r base d o n a  se t o f 
organizational an d environmenta l characteristic s tha t influence s perceive d ris k an d 
perceived benefit s tha t i n tur n affec t internationalizatio n decisions . Environmenta l 
characteristics are domestic competition, external change agen t influences, and perceived 
favorability o f the externa l environment. (Sternquist , 1998 ) Thes e characteristics are the 
basis of the SIR E model or retail that wil l b e used to build the framework of this research 
paper. 
Sternquist (1998 ) define s th e organizationa l characteristic s a s "fir m size , 
operating experience , management' s internationa l orientation , to p management' s 
tolerance fo r risk , an d to p management' s perceptio n o f th e firm's  competitiv e 
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advantage." Thes e organizationa l characteristic s ar e th e basi s o f internalizin g o r 
externalizing international retailing expansion. Sternquis t (1998 ) predicts that: 
• "I f the company is using a global strategic internationa l expansion strategy and it 
internalizes its international expansion, it will ope n its own stores with rapid 
expansion throughout th e world . 
• I f the company is using a global strategic internationa l expansion strategy and it 
externalizes it s international expansion, it will franchis e it s operations wit h rapid 
expansion throughout th e world . 
• I f the company is using a multinational strategic internationa l expansion strategy 
and it internalizes its international expansion, it will ope n its own stores, 
expanding in stages, beginning with countries with the greatest locational 
advantages. 
• I f the company is using a multinational strategic internationa l expansion strategy 
and it externalizes it s international expansion, it will licens e its operations , 
expanding in stages, beginning with countries with the greatest locational 
advantages." 
2.2.6.4.2.7 Stages Theory 
Sternquist develope d the stages theory o f retailing based o n observations. Man y 
retailers internaliz e thei r marke t informatio n an d kee p i t secretiv e a s a  strategi c 
advantage. I n internationalization , th e onl y wa y to ge t foreig n countr y marke t 
information i s to enter th e market. Sternquis t (1998 ) hypothesize d tha t multinationa l 
retailers woul d ente r foreig n market s i n stages. Firs t startin g ou t smal l t o develo p 
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sufficient marke t informatio n the n feedin g bac k thi s informatio n t o improv e retai l 
strategy. Thi s is very simila r to the introduction stage of the product lif e cycle . Onc e 
sufficient informatio n was gathered, th e retailer woul d buil d ne w stores an d expan d in 
stages basin g eac h stag e on the last. I n this wa y risk i s minimized. Retailer s woul d 
choose thei r nex t stag e of expansion by selecting the area tha t had the most locational 
advantages. 
2.2.6.5 International Retail Strategies 
"Retailing i s a way of doing business, a  learning-by-doing type o f education." 
(Sternquist, 1998) 
In this sectio n the author examine s the two major retai l strategies o f global and 
multinational expansion , an d ho w retailers internationaliz e thei r retai l operations . 
Moreover, an examination of retail strength to internationalization ability is presented. 
2.2.6.5.1 Global vs. Multinational Retai l Strategies 
According to Sternquist (1998) a retailer's motivation to internationalize is due to 
a higher-than-domesti c retur n on investment, a safe foreig n international investment, or 
access to retail know-how. Th e two forms of internationalization strategy are global and 
multinational strategies . Globa l retai l strategies reproduc e a standard retai l environment 
in every market they enter. Multinationa l retail strategy enters each market with a market 
specific store built to local requirements . 
Global retai l strateg y benefit s fro m centralize d management , standar d format , 
rapid expansio n capability , mas s markets , economie s t o scale , centralize d buying , 
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efficiencies i n vertical integration and the abilit y to sel l private labels. (Sternquist, 1998 ) 
Global strateg y assume s tha t customers ar e simila r and standardization will produc e cost 
savings throug h economie s o f scale. Globa l retai l strategy ca n be viewe d though t th e 
ownership and internalizations factors o f the OL I theory . Ownershi p advantages include 
the economi c wealt h an d managemen t experienc e brough t t o th e foreig n operation . 
Ownership advantage s allo w centralize d management , standar d formats , centralize d 
buying and private labels that lead to the abilit y for the operatio n to rapidly expand into 
mass markets , reduc e cost s throug h economie s t o scale , an d increas e efficienc y i n the 
marketing channe l throug h vertica l integration . Ownershi p advantages ca n b e asset -
based o r transaction based. Asse t based advantages ste m fro m resource s inheren t to the 
retail firm . Transactio n base d advantage s ste m fro m th e wa y th e fir m use s thes e 
resources. 
Internalization benefit s com e fro m th e learning-by-doin g wa y of obtaining local 
market information. 
Global retailin g doe s hav e cos t advantages . However , becaus e consume r 
preferences an d buyin g habit s ar e differen t i n ever y countr y i s i t difficul t fo r a 
standardized store to offer the consumer the customization or product lines demanded by 
various cultures. 
Multinational retailer s change strateg y an d products to adap t t o the loca l market . 
Multinational retailer s ar e characterize d by: decentralized management, adapte d format , 
expansion i n stages , us e o f nationa l brand s an d privat e labels . (Sternquist , 1998 ) 
Examining multinationa l retailers agains t OL I theory show s tha t thi s strateg y relie s 
heavily o n th e locatio n advantage . Becaus e o f thi s i t i s difficul t fo r a  multinational 
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retailer t o realiz e efficiencie s throug h economie s o f scale . However , the y believ e th e 
increase i n cos t i s offse t b y th e customizatio n o f product s an d tha t th e consume r i s 
willing to pay this extra price for this differentiation. These customizations are due to the 
cultural difference s betwee n th e hom e an d foreig n country . Multinationa l retailer s ma y 
also hav e transactional-base d advantages . However , thes e advantage s ar e generall y 
dependent on the loca l infrastructure . (Sternquist , 1998 ) I n general, multinational retail 
operations ar e considere d a s subsidiaries  o f th e paren t compan y an d ar e individuall y 
managed unde r a  portfolio arrangement fro m the parent. 
2.2.6.5.2 International Expansion Strategies 
There ar e fou r majo r type s o f internationa l expansio n strategies : exporting , 
licensing/franchising, join t venture s (strategi c partnerships) , an d wholl y owne d 
subsidiaries (FDI) . Exportin g is the shippin g of products t o a foreign country. Licensin g 
allows a  foreig n compan y t o displa y th e nam e o f th e hom e compan y o n product s o r 
services th e foreig n compan y sells . Franchisin g i s a  for m o f licensin g that transmit s 
know-how, mode o f operation, an d brand name t o a  foreign company i n exchange fo r a 
fee, i n essence, internationalizin g the compan y under a  new loca l owner . Join t venture s 
or strategic partnership s combin e a  loca l wit h a  foreign company formin g a new fir m i n 
the foreig n land . Wholl y owne d subsidiaries , sometime s referre d t o a s foreig n direc t 
investment (FDI) , is when the home company internationalizes by opening directly into a 
new country. 
Of th e fou r type s o f expansion strategie s only three ar e availabl e to th e retailer . 
Retailing needs a physical presence. Fo r this reason , exportin g is not considere d a  retail 
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expansion strategy . Thi s leaves retailer s wit h licensing/franchising, joint ventures , an d 
wholly owne d subsidiaries . Figur e 8  shows th e internationalizatio n strategie s fro m th e 
least risky to the mos t risky . 
The lowes t ris k internationalizatio n metho d fo r a  retaile r i s licensin g o r 
franchising. Licensin g sells the foreig n retailer the righ t to use the hom e retailer' s name , 
know-how o r othe r intangibl e asset s in its retai l operation . Licensin g has a n advantage 
for the foreig n retailer to be part of a larger brand an d obtain certain collatera l ownership 
advantages of advertising and name recognition/visibility. Fo r the hom e retaile r i t means 
an increas e i n cash flo w bu t a  loss o f foreign contro l over the nam e and ho w i t i s used . 
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Damage t o th e nam e bran d retaile r ca n resul t du e t o poo r performanc e b y th e foreig n 
retail operation and there may be little the home retailer can do to prevent it. 
Manufactures lik e t o choos e licensin g arrangements; retailer s ar e mor e ap t t o 
franchise. Beside s the bran d name , ther e i s know-how , a standardize d an d distinctive 
retail format , an d management assistanc e i n planning and operation of the foreig n retail 
store. I n addition , there ma y b e ownershi p advantage s du e t o economie s o f scale an d 
name recognitio n tha t ar e passe d o n t o th e franchisee . However , th e hom e retaile r 
sacrifices control of the foreign operation to the loca l owner. Moreover , the home retailer 
gives access to the franchisee t o marketing and sales data that is believed to be an import 
internalized factor . Thi s ca n severel y limi t internationalizatio n to tha t countr y b y th e 
home retailer due to loss of these internalization advantages. Therefore , franchising may 
be profitabl e i n th e short-ru n bu t coul d limi t long-ter m retai l growt h i n tha t market . 
(Sternquist, 1998 ) In general, retail franchising is done because th e retaile r believes they 
will no t mov e int o that market . Man y smalle r retailers an d specialt y stores choos e t o 
franchise du e to internal fiscal constrains . Becaus e of this, economies to scale are not a s 
prevalent i n franchis e expansion . Larg e mas s merchandisers , lookin g fo r thes e 
economies to scale, have little reason to franchise. 
The next riskiest strategy i s joint ventures o r strategic alliances . Sternquis t (1998) 
defines strategi c alliance s a s busines s relationship s b y tw o o r mor e companie s wh o 
cooperate ou t o f mutual need and share risk in achieving a common objective. Strategi c 
alliances hav e thre e characteristics : partnershi p i s betwee n companie s o n th e sam e 
marketing channe l level , ther e ar e mutuall y define d objectives , an d th e allianc e i s 
beneficial t o bot h parties . (Sternquist , 1998 ) Th e thre e majo r reason s retailer s fro m a 
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strategic allianc e are : t o creat e ne w retaile r companie s i n another countr y wit h a  loca l 
retailer a s a  partner , t o enhanc e purchasin g power , an d t o facilitat e exchang e o f 
knowledge o r know-how . (Sternquist , 1998 ) On e caution , no t al l retai l allianc e ar e 
strategic. Retailer s may join together to enhance purchasing o r to develop brand names. 
These are considered retail alliances and not strategic alliances . 
Wholly owne d subsidiar y o r foreig n direc t investmen t ha s th e highes t risk . A 
firm internationalize s b y directly opening up a  retail operation i n the foreig n country. I n 
doing so , a  compan y ca n internaliz e al l it s locall y obtaine d marketin g knowledge . 
Companies that can internationalize i n this manner benefi t mos t fro m economies o f scale. 
Global companies seekin g mass market prefe r thi s approach . 
2,2.6.5.3 Retailer Strength to International Retail Strategies 
Experience, siz e an d uniquenes s ar e th e retailers ' strengt h i n decidin g it s 
internationalization strategy. Sternquis t (1998 ) developed a  retail international expansio n 
framework give n i n figure 9 . Sh e believe d tha t companie s ha d tw o advantage s whe n 
internationalizing: strength i n experience an d size , and uniqueness i n format. Dependin g 
on whethe r a  compan y wa s stron g o r wea k determine d i f it shoul d internationaliz e t o a 
more o r les s develope d country . Stron g companies , wit h ownershi p an d internalizatio n 
advantages, should internationalize t o mor e develope d countrie s t o loc k ou t competitor s 
and expan d worl d wid e distribution . Globa l retailin g fits  i n thi s strategy . Wea k 
companies shoul d avoi d competition an d internationaliz e t o lesse r develope d countries . 
Companies wit h a  uniqu e format , requirin g stron g locatio n advantag e shoul d 
internationalize t o mor e develope d countries . Thes e ca n b e globa l o r multinationa l 
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retailers. 
Companies wit h a 
standard forma t 
should 
internationalize t o a 
lesser develope d 
country wer e lan d 
and labo r are cheap. 
2.2.6.6 Ho w GD P 
and Countr y Development Affect Internationa l Retail Strategie s 
Studies hav e foun d tha t retailin g operation s an d countr y wealt h ar e related . 
Lesser develope d countries do not possess sufficien t wealth to develo p competition and 
product selection ; therefore, i t i s a sellers market. (Sternquist , 1998 ) In a sellers market 
consumers want to buy more products then sellers can supply. Th e result is shortages in 
supply tha t th e econom y i s unabl e t o overcome . Thes e chroni c shortage s lea d t o 
consumers purchasing what they can and not what they want. Unde r these circumstances 
culture ha s ver y littl e influenc e o n retailing , especiall y since mos t o f these item s ar e 
necessities. As GDP an d income increases, supply catches up to demand. Competitio n in 
market force s seller s to differentiate themselve s throug h increases i n product assortmen t 
or services . Moreover , retailers are more apt to try to focus on market demands an d cost 
reductions. A t this point, retailers move from a  warehouse role of supply to an interpreter 
of consume r taste s an d gatekeeper s t o demande d products . (Sternquist , 1998 ) Th e 
| Retai l International Expansion: Who Goes Where ? 
Figure 9: International Retail Expansion Format 
Reprinted from: Sternquist , Brenda (1998), International  
Retailing, New York: Fairchild Publications, Pg, 15. 
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markets becom e increasingl y integrate d i n th e formatio n o f mor e coordinate d suppl y 
chains. Supplie r purchasin g powe r increases . Th e marke t ha s move d fro m a  seller s 
market t o a  buyer s marke t wher e competitio n reduces prices , an d increase s assortmen t 
and product specialization. 
How fas t thi s happens and the cultura l factors tha t progress thi s has bee n studie d 
by Franke , Hofstede, an d Bond . (1991 ) The y found that cultural values were a  factor that 
explained over 50% of the spee d i n retail growth. Th e reason ma y be that retail growth is 
dependent o n countr y infrastructur e an d cultur e ma y als o affec t th e spee d o f 
infrastructure growth . (Sternquist, 1998 ) 
When shoul d a  retaile r internationaliz e int o a  developin g countr y i s alway s a 
concern. I t i s als o a  concer n fo r thi s stud y becaus e cultura l influence s wil l no t affec t 
retailing strategie s belo w a  certai n economi c level . Th e Rosto w mode l addresse s an d 
quantifies these concerns . 
2.2.6.6.1 Rostow Model 
Rostow classifie d a  countr y int o fiv e stage s o f development : "th e traditiona l 
society, the precondition s fo r take-off , th e take-off , th e driv e to maturity , an d the ag e of 
mass consumption. " (Rostow , 1960 ) Sternquis t relate d th e Rostow' s wor k t o retai l 
application. Thei r wor k i s summarize d an d condense d i n Tabl e 8 . Ther e ar e severa l 
critics o f the Rosto w work citing that his Western views skewed the model . However, it 
is the only model currently available that identifies GD P relationship s with retailing. 
Table 8 
Rostow Model as Modified b y Sternquist 
Sources: Ford , Kaya V . (2004) . "Rostow's Stages of Development," Apri l 22 .  
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http://www.nvcc.edu/home/nvfordc/econdev/introduction/st an d Sternquist, 
Brenda (1998), International Retailing, New York: Fairchild Publications, Pgs. 90-92. 
Stage 1: Traditional Society 
The economy is dominated by subsistence activit y where output i s consumed by 
producers rather than traded. Any trade is carried out by barter where goods are 
exchanged directly for other goods. Agriculture is the most important industry and 
production is labor intensive using only limited quantities of capital. Resource 
allocation is determined very much by traditional methods o f production. 
Retail effects: Countrie s in this stage lack the capability of significantly increasing 
their level o f productivity. Ther e is a marked absence of systematic application of the 
methods o f modern science and technology. Literac y levels are low. 
Retail applications: Vendors, moving from villag e to village with bags of assorted 
merchandise, dominate retailing in these countries. Store s in permanent location s also 
have very scrambled merchandise. 
Stage 2: Transitional Stag e (the precondition s for takeoff) 
Increased specializatio n generates surpluse s fo r trading . Ther e i s a n emergenc e o f a 
transport infrastructur e t o suppor t trade . A s incomes , saving s an d investmen t gro w 
entrepreneurs emerge. External trade also occurs concentrating on primary products. 
Retail effects: Societie s that are in the process o f transition to the take-off stage. 
During this period, the advances o f modern science are beginning to be applied in 
agriculture and production. Th e development o f transportation, communications, 
power, education, health, and other public undertakings are begun in small but 
important way. 
Retail applications: Retailers are mainly situated in permanent structures , although 
their merchandise i s still very scrambled. I f retail businesses ar e not government -
owned, they are single-family , single unit-operations.  
Stage 3: The Take-Off 
Industrialization increases, with workers switching from the agricultural sector to the 
manufacturing sector. Growth is concentrated i n a few regions of the country and in 
one or two manufacturing industries. The level of investment reaches over 10% of 
GNP. 
The economic transitions are accompanied by the evolution of new political and social 
institutions that support the industrialization. The growth is self-sustaining as 
investment leads to increasing incomes in turn generating more savings to finance 
further investment . 
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Retail effects: Countrie s achieve a growth pattern that becomes a  normal condition. 
People and social overhead have been developed to sustain steady development . 
Agricultural and industrial modernizations lead to rapid expansion in these areas. 
Retail applications: Foreign retailers are eager to enter the market. Supermarket s an d 
superettes are emerging. Superette s are small-scale supermarkets, a  self-service forma t 
that is introduced into developing countries before full-scal e supermarket development . 
Commercial activities include the development o f modern retail formats i n shopping 
centers. 
Stage 4: The Drive to Maturity 
The economy is diversifying int o new areas. Technological innovation is providing a 
diverse range of investment opportunities . The economy is producing a wide range of 
goods and services and there is less reliance on imports. 
Retail effects: Afte r take-off , countrie s maintain sustained progress an d their 
economies seek to extend modern technology to all fronts o f economic activity. The 
economy takes on international involvement. I n this stage, an economy shows that it 
has the technological and entrepreneurial skill s to produce anything, but not 
everything, it chooses to produce. 
Retail applications: Supermarkets an d other forms of modern retailing are well-
established, although they may coexist with traditional wet markets, (farmer s marke t 
in open ) 
Stage 5: The Age of High Mass Consumption 
The economy is geared towards mass consumption. The consumer durable industrie s 
flourish. The service sector becomes increasingl y dominant. 
Retail effects: Th e age of high mass consumption leads to shifts i n country's leading 
economic sectors toward durable consumer goods and services. Rea l income per capita 
rises to the point where a very large number o f people have significant amounts of 
discretionary income. 
Retail applications: Countries retail offerings are very specialized. Logistic s is an 
important part of improving distribution efficiencies. Retailer s are integrated bot h 
vertically and horizontally  
Stage 3  - th e take of f stage is the critical concer n for retailers. Thi s is the first 
stage that support s sufficien t economi c growt h to allow retailer s t o internationalize into 
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that country. Th e critical point can be identified b y when the level o f investment of the 
country reache s ove r 10 % of the gros s nationa l product . Stage s thre e an d four are 
considered lesser or developing countries. Stag e fiv e is considered a developed country. 
These stages serve as important delineators in this paper's research work. 
2.2.6.6,2 Retailing i n Lesser Developed Countrie s 
Retail i s intereste d i n lesse r develope d countrie s fo r man y o f the reason s 
examined above . However, the most compellin g reason s retailin g is looking at LDCs i s 
that the y ar e growing faster tha n the developed markets . (Nakat a & Sivakumar, 1997 ) 
However, the lack o f financial resource s i n these countrie s can skew the results o f the 
cultural effects o n retail strategies. I n LDCs retailer s are finding monetary constraints are 
forcing change s i n produc t siz e an d produc t demand . Du e to a  les s develope d 
infrastructure, product s tha t requir e refrigeratio n are sold i n small consumabl e batche s 
each day leading to reductions in the amount o f the goo d in the package. (Hil l &  Still , 
1984) Thi s is due to a countries financial statu s and not cultural differences. 
2.2.6.7 Artificial Constraints on Retailing i n the International Environmen t 
Section 2.2.6. 2 gav e th e general restriction s on retailing as lega l an d resource 
constraints. I n additio n t o thes e constraints , retailer s ar e als o affecte d b y currency 
exchange rates . 
Resource constraint s i n internationalization are also mor e problematic . Sinc e 
additional resources are needed to internationalize retailing one must consider if changes 
in retail strategy are due to fiscal limitation s or cultural variations. 
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2.3 Summar y 
The literatur e revie w brough t togethe r th e variou s discipline s of international 
business theory , marketin g theories, marketin g strategies, retailin g theory, international 
retailing, and various cultural models used in business. However , after reviewin g al l the 
works published to date , ther e were n o works found on the affect s o f culture to overal l 
retail marketin g strategy . Therefore , thi s pape r wil l stud y thi s are a b y buildin g an d 
testing a  mode l tha t relate s cultura l factor s t o marketin g strategie s o f internationa l 
retailers. Chapte r three concentrates o n building the model , chapter four defines how the 
model is tested and chapter five tests and refines specific aspects o f the model. 
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CHAPTER 3 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK , PROPOSITIONS, AND MODEL BUILDIN G 
"Societies buil d cultur e throug h produc t use , people' s interaction s wit h eac h 
other, ar t an d language . Retailin g affect s an d is affected b y each o f these." (Sternquist , 
1998) 
The abov e quot e indicate s ho w much cultur e affect s retailing . If fact , man y of 
international retailin g failures ca n b e trace d bac k t o failure s i n understandin g cultura l 
factors. (Sternquist . 1998 ) Wit h retailing requiring a physical presence, cultur e become s 
an even more importan t variabl e to understand . Moreover , retailers mus t b e adaptiv e t o 
cultural differences betwee n home country and foreign market. 
3.1 Pris m Effect 
Dupuis an d Prime (1996) combine d two concepts , th e busines s distanc e concep t 
and th e concep t o f th e pris m effec t t o develo p a  paradig m o f analysi s mode l o f th e 
success o f international retailing. Figur e 10 is the model . Th e business distance concep t 
is derive d fro m th e internationa l busines s fiel d t o explai n the selectio n o f a  foreig n 
market. An y retail format ha s fou r element s derive d from cultura l traditions - national , 
professional an d organization . Th e fou r element s ar e par t o f the consumer-orientate d 
supply chai n an d consis t o f th e consumer , th e retai l store , th e channe l mix , and th e 
environment. (Dupuis & Prime, 1996) When the retail format i s exported, the competitive 
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advantage i t had a t th e hom e leve l ma y be affecte d i n three ways: the retailin g mix, the 
channel mi x and th e environment . (Dupui s & Prime, 1996 ) Th e importan t facto r t o thi s 
study is the effect s o n the retailing mix. These factors ar e price and positioning of produc t 
for competitiv e advantage , location , assortment, promotion , product , an d sale s capacit y 
adjustment. 
International environment 
Figure 10 : Globa l Retailing: Prism Effect and Internationalization 
Reprinted from: Dupuis, Marc and Nathalie Prime (1996), "Business Distance and 
Global Retailing: A Model for Analysis of key Success/failure Factors, " 
international Journal of Retail & Distribution Management, v24 , nl 1, p 33. 
3.2 Developmen t of the Researc h Framework 
This pape r examine s th e cultura l influences o n the developmen t o f internationa l 
marketing strategie s fo r multinationa l retailers . Chapte r tw o gav e a  revie w o f al l th e 
models an d theorie s tha t ar e th e basi s o f the wor k proposed i n this chapter . Moreover , 
section 2.2.6.3.4 develope d the specifi c marketing factors t o be included in this model. 
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Since th e Hofsted e mode l ca n b e use d t o strategicall y positio n internationa l 
retailers, thi s researc h wor k wil l us e th e fiv e cultura l factors o f the Hofsted e mode l and 
relate thes e factor s t o internationa l retai l marketin g strateg y theory . (Thi s techniqu e i s 
similar t o th e dissertatio n work s cite d previously ) Thes e fiv e factor s shoul d overla y 
international retailing marketing strategies and develop a  model of testable hypotheses to 
determine th e influence s nationa l culture s hav e o n retailer's developin g country specifi c 
marketing strategies. A general outline o f the propositions is: 1 
Pi -  Powe r Distance Index: th e degree of equality, or inequality, between peopl e 
in the country' s societ y influences internationa l retail marketing strategy. 
P2 -  Individualism-collectivism : th e degre e th e societ y reinforce s individua l o r 
collective, achievemen t an d interpersona l relationship s influence s 
international retail marketing strategy. 
P 3 -  Masculinity : th e degre e th e societ y reinforces , o r doe s no t reinforce , th e 
traditional masculin e wor k rol e mode l o f mal e achievement , control , an d 
power influences internationa l retail marketing strategy. 
P4 -  Uncertaint y Avoidanc e Index : Th e leve l o f toleranc e fo r uncertaint y an d 
ambiguity withi n th e societ y influence s internationa l retai l marketin g 
strategy, 
P5 -  Long-ter m Orientation : Th e degre e th e societ y embraces , o r doe s no t 
embrace, long-ter m devotio n t o traditional , forwar d thinkin g value s 
influences internationa l retail marketing strategy. 
Although th e abov e proposition s ar e i n a very genera l forma t the y wil l serv e a s 
our overall research framework . 
1 Cultura l definitions used i n the propositions are from Hofstede (2003 ) 
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3.3 Model o f Cross-Cultural Buyin g Behavior 
Before postulatin g the tenant s o f the model , it i s importan t t o understan d ho w a 
local cultur e wil l behav e t o th e ne w retai l encroachments . Sternquis t (1998 ) furthe r 
developed a  model of cross-cultural behavior (Figure 11 ) that is useful i n describing this 
Figure 11 : Mode l o f Cross-Cultural Behavior 
Reprinted from: Sternquist , Brenda (1998), International Retailing, New York: 
Fairchild Publications. Pg. 80 
process of the new retail adoption by a culture. 
The movemen t o f ne w idea s throug h a  cultur e i s a  comple x proces s tha t ca n 
diverge into many different results . The propensity to change o r adopt a  new retail format 
is affected b y change agents , strategic opinio n leaders , cognitiv e distortion, and cultural 
lifestyle. Chang e involves evaluating the ne w retail format. Evaluatio n results i n either 
an adoption tendency o r a cognitive search for a better option. I f the new retail format i s 
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accepted th e perso n experience s consequence s t o thei r ne w purchas e habits . Thes e 
consequences ca n lead to cultura l changes caused by new product purchases . Sternquis t 
(1998) believes that retail has a direct affect o n changing culture. 
3.4 Sternquist' s Propositions 
Brenda Sternquist (1998) was the firs t to come up with a compete compellatio n of 
propositions relatin g Hofstede' s cultura l factor s o f powe r distance , individualism -
collectivism, masculinity , an d uncertaint y avoidanc e t o application s i n retailin g an d 
consumer behavior . Sh e di d thi s b y usin g Hofstede' s 198 0 articl e o n "Motivation , 
Leadership, an d Organization : Do American Theories  Apply Abroad? " Hofstede gav e a 
very detaile d descriptio n and individua l analysi s o f each o f the fou r factors . Th e las t 
factor o f long-term-orientatio n wa s no t develope d ye t s o i t di d no t mak e th e study . 
Sternquist too k these detaile d factor s an d applie d her observationa l experience t o the m 
and gleamed a series o f postulates on how these factors applie d to international retailing. 
Tables 9, 10 , 11 and 12 are her works in this area. 
Sternquist's wor k wil l serv e a s th e bas e wher e researc h proposition s wil l b e 
gleamed. Th e works of Deadrick, Mcafee & Glassman (1997); Fernie & Fernie (1997); 
Goldhar, Braga w & Schwart z (1976); Lun a &  Gupta (2001); Nakata (2002); Nakata & 
Sivkumar (1996) ; Narve r &  Slate r (1990) ; an d Tura n (2001 ) wil l b e combine d wit h 
Sternquist's wor k t o develo p al l the existin g postulates o n ho w internationa l retailing 
factors are related to the fiv e factors o f Hofstede's cultura l model. 
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Table 9 
Power Distance to Retail Factors 
Reprinted from: Sternquist, Brenda (1998), International Retailing , New York: 
Fairchild Publications. Pg. 75. 
Small Power Distance Large Power Distance Applications to Retailing 
and Consumer Behavior 
Inequality in society should 
be minimized 
There should be an order of 
inequality in this world in 
which everybody has a 
rightful place ; high and 
low are protected by the 
source 
Purchases avoi d the 
illusion of wealth and 
power versus conspicuou s 
consumption and flaunting 
of wealth 
Hierarchy means inequality 
of roles, established for 
convenience 
Hierarchy means 
existential inequality 
Salespeople ar e 
empowered to handle 
customer problems versu s 
only upper managers can 
address problems. 
Superiors are accessible Superiors are inaccessible Success of small retailers 
who interact wit h 
customers versu s larg e 
companies in which chief 
executive officers ar e 
distant from consumer s 
A l l shoul d have equal 
rights 
Power holders are entitled 
to privileges 
Everyone waits in the same 
line to be serviced versus 
the powerful go to the fron t 
of the line 
People at various power 
levels felt less threatened 
and are more prepared t o 
trust people 
Other people are potential 
threat to one's power and 
can rarely be trusted 
General supervision, 
flexible work time versus 
highly rigid work 
schedules 
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Table 1 0 
Individualism-Collectivism to Retail Factors 
Reprinted from: Sternquist , Brenda (1998), International Retailing, New York: 
Fairchild Publications. Pg. 73 . 
Collectivist Individualist Applications t o retailin g 
and consumer behavior 
In society , people ar e bor n 
into extende d familie s o r 
clans wh o protec t the m i n 
exchange for loyalty 
In society , everybod y i s 
supposed t o tak e car e o f 
himself o r hersel f an d hi s 
or her immediate famil y 
Government suppor t fo r 
small businesse s versu s n o 
government involvement 
"We" consciousnes s hold s 
sway 
"I" consciousnes s hold s 
sway 
Government contro l o r 
retail secto r an d stat e 
ownership o f stores versu s 
individual entrepreneur s 
Identity i s base d i n th e 
social system 
Identity i s base d i n th e 
individual 
Status come s fro m 
employment with large, old 
companies versu s statu s i s 
given t o th e entrepreneu r 
and self-owner 
The emphasi s i s o n 
belonging to organizations; 
membership is the ideal 
The emphasi s i s o n 
individual initiativ e an d 
achievement; leadershi p i s 
the ideal 
Teamwork an d grou p 
achievement versu s 
individual initiativ e an d 
leadership 
Private lif e i s invade d b y 
organizations an d clan s t o 
which on e belongs ; 
opinions are predetermined 
Everybody ha s th e righ t t o 
private life and opinion 
Company ha s th e righ t t o 
know abou t employee s lif e 
versus separatio n o f wor k 
and private lif e 
Value standard s diffe r fo r 
in-groups an d out-group s 
(particularism) 
Value standard s shoul d 
apply to all (universalism) 
Group member s giv e 
purchase right s versu s al l 
consumers have the right to 
purchase an y products the y 
choose 
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Table 1 1 
Masculinity t o Retail Factors 
Reprinted from: Sternquist , Brenda (1998), International Retailing, New York: 
Fairchild Publications. Pg. 76 
Feminine Masculine Applications to Retailing 
and Consumer Behavio r 
Men needn't b e assertive, 
but can also assume 
nurturing roles 
Men should be assertive. 
Women should be 
nurturing 
Sex-neutral products 
versus sex-specific 
products 
Sex roles in society are 
more flui d 
Sex roles in society are 
clearly differentiated 
Same as above 
There should be equality 
between the sexe s 
Men should dominate in 
society 
Men and women as bosse s 
and entrepreneurs versu s 
men as captains of industry 
Quality of life i s important Performance is what counts Environmentally friendl y 
companies versus high 
profit a t all cost companies 
You work in order to live You liv e in order to work Retailers close during 
evenings and weekends 
versus importance of 24-
hour shopping 
People and environment 
are important 
Money and things are 
important 
Green products versu s 
large market share products 
Interdependence i s the 
ideal 
Independence i s the ideal Cooperatives versus 
corporate retailer s 
Service provides the 
motivation 
Ambition provides the 
drive 
Long-term sustainabl e 
customer service versus 
high growth, short-lived 
products 
One sympathizes with the 
unfortunate 
One admires the successfu l 
achiever 
Corporate sponsorship of 
community events versu s 
separation of corporate and 
community goals 
Small and slow are 
beautiful 
Big and fast are beautiful Unique and independen t 
businesses versu s large 
corporations 
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Table 1 2 
Uncertainty Avoidance to Retail Factors 
Reprinted from: Sternquist , Brenda (1998), International Retailing, New York: 
Fairchild Publications. Pg. 74. 
Low Uncertainty 
Avoidance 
High Uncertainty 
Avoidance 
Applications to Retailing 
and Consumer Behavior 
Ease and lower stress are 
experienced 
Higher anxiety and stress 
are experienced 
Shopping is an enjoyable, 
family experience versus 
stressful and to be 
minimized 
Time is free Time is money Full service versus self -
service as ideal 
Aggressive behavior is 
frowned upon 
Aggressive behavior of self 
and others i s accepted 
Low-key sales approach 
versus hard sel l 
More acceptance o f dissent 
is entailed 
A stron g need for 
consensus i s involved 
Products purchased to 
show individualism versus 
products that maintain 
affiliation t o the group 
Deviation is not considered 
threatening; greate r 
tolerance is shown 
Deviant persons an d ideas 
are dangerous; intoleranc e 
holds sway 
Deviance is demonstrate d 
through visible products 
such as clothes versus 
through thoughts an d secret 
acts. 
More positive feelings 
toward younger people are 
seen 
Younger people are suspec t Youth as important target 
group versus youth as 
troublemakers to be 
monitored 
If rules cannot be kept, we 
should change them 
If rules cannot be kept, we 
are sinners and should 
repent 
Common lay applied to 
commercial activities 
versus prescribed 
applications of law 
Belief is placed in 
generalists and common 
sense 
Belief is placed in experts 
and their knowledge 
Innovations come from th e 
common person versus 
innovations come fro m 
powerful an d wealth 
people. 
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3.5 Research Propositions 
Pi -  Powe r Distance Index: th e degre e of equality between people in the country' s 
society influences international retail marketing strategy. 
Countries havin g smal l powe r distance : consumer s avoi d th e illusio n o f wealth 
and power (Sternquist , 1998) ; sales people ar e empowere d to handle custome r problems 
(Sternquist, 1998) ; succes s o f smal l retaile r becaus e owner s interac t wit h customer s 
(Sternquist, 1998) ; al l customers wai t i n sam e lin e t o b e service d (Sternquist , 1998) ; 
general supervisio n an d flexibl e wor k tim e fo r employee s (Sternquist , 1998) ; retai l 
stores have a  self-serve forma t allowin g customer s t o choose product s directl y from th e 
shelf (Sternquist , 1998) ; more o f a decentralized marketing strategy allowin g loca l retail 
management mor e autonomou s powe r (Nakat a &  Sivakumar , 1996 ) -  thi s indicate s a 
trust i n the loca l management ; an d wil l b e mor e likel y t o accep t ne w product offering s 
(Yaveroglu & Donthu, 2002). 
Countries having large power distance: consumers have conspicuous consumption 
and flaunting of wealth (Sternquist, 1998) ; only upper management ca n address custome r 
problems (Sternquist , 1998) ; se e larg e retailer s i n whic h chie f executiv e officer s ar e 
distant fro m customer s (Sternquist , 1998) ; powerful customers g o to the fron t o f the line . 
(Sternquist, 1998 ) -  thi s indicate s tha t retailer s wil l giv e preferentia l treatmen t t o 
important customers ove r the average customer ; rigid work schedules and little flexibilit y 
for th e employe e (Sternquist , 1998) ; retai l store s ar e ful l serv e an d a  salesperso n i s 
required t o ge t item s fo r th e custome r (Sternquist , 1998) ; an d centralize d marketin g 
Deadrick, McAfee &  Glassman (1997) postulated the same idea , expounding it to customer service . The y 
believed tha t i f the employe e wa s treate d righ t i n thes e areas , tha t thi s woul d reflec t favorabl e i n 
customer service quality and improved customer satisfaction . 
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strategies (Nakata & Sivakumar, 1996) - thi s indicates distrust in the lower management . 
P 2 -  Individualism-collectivism : th e degre e th e societ y reinforce s individua l o r 
collective, achievement and interpersonal relationships influences international 
retail marketing strategy. 
Collectivist countries : government wil l suppor t smal l retailers (Sternquist , 1998) ; 
government ha s protectiv e law s fo r loca l retailer s (Ferni e &  Fernie , 1997) ; employee s 
prefer t o wor k fo r larg e compan y (Sternquist , 1998) ; employees wor k i n team concep t 
and team achievemen t i s important (Sternquist , 1998) ; company has righ t to know about 
employees persona l lif e (Sternquist , 1998) ; grou p member s giv e purchas e right s t o 
consumer (Sternquist , 1998); 3 advertisin g stresses famil y an d grou p benefit s (Lun a & 
Gupta, 2001); product information and recommendations ar e by word of mouth (Nakata, 
2002); consumer s ar e lesse r ap t t o choos e ne w produc t (Nakat a &  Sivakumar , 1996 ; 
Yaveroglu & Donthu, 2002); and stores have less product variety (Sternquist, 1998) . 
Individualist countries : governmen t doe s no t ge t involv e i n busines s 
protectionism (Sternquist , 1998 ; Fernie & Fernie, 1997); workers prefer entrepreneurshi p 
(Sternquist, 1998) ; employee s wor k individuall y an d individua l accomplishmen t i s 
important (Sternquist , 1998) ; company ha s n o righ t to kno w about employee s persona l 
life (Sternquist , 1998) ; consumer ha s righ t to purchase an y product. (Sternquist , 1998); 4 
branding i s don e t o b e differen t fro m th e grou p (Lun a &  Gupta , 2001) ; advertisin g 
stresses individuality (Lun a & Gupta, 2001); product informatio n needs to be withi n th e 
Two factor s ar e involve d here . Consumer s i n collectiv e societie s lik e t o b e uniforme d an d fit  in . 
Therefore, produc t purchases mus t match group expectations . Thi s lead s int o branding for both produc t 
and retai l store. (Lun a &  Gupta , 2001) People i n collectivist societie s wan t produc t brand s tha t match 
the group. Moreover , they want to shop where the group shops . 
4 Individua l tastes and were to shop are individua l decisions. 
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retail environment , preferable o n the produc t itself ; consumers ar e more ap t t o choose a 
new product (Nakat a & Sivakumar , 1996; Yaveroglu &  Donthu, 2002); and stores have 
more product variety. (Sternquist, 1998). 
P 3 -  Masculinity : th e degre e the societ y reinforces th e traditiona l masculin e work 
role mode l o f mal e achievement, control , an d powe r influences internationa l 
retail marketing strategy. 
Countries lo w i n masculinit y have : sex-neutra l product s (Sternquist , 1989) ; 
women an d me n ar e bosse s (Sternquist , 1989) ; environmentall y friendl y companie s 
(Sternquist, 1989) ; retailer s clos e durin g evening s an d weekend s (Sternquist , 1989) ; 
environmental soun d product s (Sternquist , 1989) ; cooperative s retailer s (Sternquist , 
1989); long-term sustainable custome r servic e (Sternquist, 1989) ; corporate sponsorshi p 
of communit y events (Sternquist , 1989) ; unique an d independen t retailer s (Sternquist , 
1989); and women have les s time to shop and want to be in and out of the stor e quickl y 
(Sternquist, 1989). 
Countries high in masculinity have: sex-specific products (Sternquist, 1989) ; male 
dominated management (Sternquist , 1989) ; high profi t a t al l costs compan y (Sternquist, 
1989); retailers that have extended or 24 hour service (Sternquist, 1989) ; products that are 
not environmentall y friendly (Sternquist , 1989) ; corporat e retailer s (Sternquist , 1989) ; 
high growth , short-live d product s (Sternquist , 1989) ; separatio n o f corporat e an d 
community goal s (Sternquist , 1989) ; larg e corporat e retailer s (Sternquist , 1989) ; an d 
women have more time to shop and prefer browsing the retail stores (Sternquist, 1989). 
P4 -  Uncertaint y Avoidance: Th e leve l o f tolerance for uncertaint y an d ambiguity 
within the society influences international retail marketing strategy. 
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Countries lo w i n uncertaint y avoidance : shoppin g i s a n enjoyabl e famil y 
experience (Sternquist , 1998) ; provid e ful l service , tim e i s no t relevan t (Sternquist , 
1998); us e low-ke y sale s approac h (Sternquist , 1998) ; product s purchase d t o sho w 
individualism (Sternquist , 1998) ; will b e more willin g t o try new products (Yaverogl u & 
Donthu, 2002) ; devianc e i s demonstrate d throug h visibl e product s suc h a s clothe s 
(Sternquist, 1998) ; youth as importan t target group (Sternquist , 1998 ) - thi s affects ho w 
youth are service d in the stor e and how youth friendly a  store is; common laws apply to 
commercial activitie s (Sternquist, 1998 ) - law s change an d adapt over time; innovations 
come fro m th e commo n person (Sternquist , 1998) ; have les s concer n ove r stor e retur n 
policies; bu y fro m larg e an d smal l retailer s alik e (Sternquist , 1998) ; wil l adap t to new 
products quickl y (Goldhar , Bragaw & Schwartz , 1976); and do not have a  preference t o 
self-serve vs. full servic e (Sternquist, 1998) . 
Countries hig h i n uncertaint y avoidance : shoppin g i s stressfu l an d shoul d b e 
minimized (Sternquist , 1998) ; provid e sel f service , tim e i s relevan t an d th e consume r 
wants t o maximiz e tim e i n th e stor e (Sternquist , 1998) ; us e har d sel l approac h 
(Sternquist, 1998) ; products purchased to show that they maintain affiliation t o the grou p 
(Sternquist, 1998) ; do not use products t o be deviant (Sternquist , 1998) ; youth as trouble 
makers t o b e monitore d (Sternquist , 1998 ) -  store s ar e unfriendl y to youth s an d watch 
them whil e the y ar e i n th e store ; law s ar e prescribe d an d d o no t chang e ove r tim e 
(Sternquist, 1998) ; innovation s com e fro m powerfu l an d wealth y peopl e (Sternquist , 
1998); have more concern over store return policies ; buy from larg e established retailer s 
(Sternquist, 1998) ; wil l resis t new  produc t adoptio n (Goldhar , Braga w &  Schwartz , 
1976); and prefer self-service (Sternquist, 1998) . 
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P 5 -  Long-ter m Orientation : Th e degree the societ y embraces long-term devotion to 
traditional, forwar d thinkin g values influences internationa l retai l marketing 
strategy. 
Countries havin g a  long-ter m orientation : custome r fo r lif e valu e important ; 
measure an d trac k tota l custome r value ; buil d custome r satisfactio n an d hav e custome r 
satisfaction standards (Senguder, 2001) ; have positive after sale s dealings  with fair retur n 
and servic e policies (Senguder, 2001) ; employ the marketin g concep t (Narve r & Slater , 
1990); do not use credit , they buy with cash only (Nakata & Sivakumar, 1996); and tend 
to shop at older and developed retailers (Nakata & Sivakumar, 1996). 
Countries no t havin g a  long-ter m orientation : concerne d wit h curren t an d no t 
future transactions ; d o no t measur e an d trac k tota l custome r value ; ar e no t concerne d 
with custome r satisfactio n (Senguder , 2001) ; hav e negativ e o r unhelpfu l afte r servic e 
dealings (Senguder , 2001) ; d o no t us e th e marketin g concep t (Narve r &  Slater , 1990) ; 
buy o n credit (Nakata & Sivakumar, 1996); and will sho p newer and older stores alike. 
3.6 Th e Research Model 
The researc h mode l wil l relat e th e strategi c marketin g factor s t o Hofstede' s 
culture model to determine whic h specifi c market strateg y factor s ar e affecte d b y culture 
and how each factor i s affected. I n section 2.2.6.3.4, the strategi c marketin g factors wer e 
identified throug h a  literatur e compariso n o f the availabl e marke t factors . Th e factor s 
are: produc t price , product assortment , produc t branding , customer servic e quality , store 
services, store reputation, physical location of store, retail format o f store, advertising and 
promotion, produc t selectio n (depth) , compan y socia l image , stor e branding , shoppin g 
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atmosphere, an d store hours of operations. 
However, thes e factor s wer e develope d i n isolatio n of internationa l marketin g 
needs. Section 2.2.6.4.2 reported various international marketing models that may contain 
additional marketin g factor s tha t nee d t o b e include d in th e model . Reviewin g thes e 
models we find the following : 
1. Th e SIR E mode l examined internationa l retai l expansion option s lookin g a t 
how fas t an d how many stores to enter a foreign market with . I n addition, the 
Stages Theor y addresses the sam e issues. Durin g the examination s of culture 
to factor s i t was foun d that these issues ca n be relate d t o Hofstede' s cultural 
factors. Therefore , marke t entr y strategy (globa l and multinational expansion 
by franchising , joint venture , an d wholl y owne d subsidiaries ) wil l b e adde d 
into th e factor s model . Moreover , the facto r fo r spee d o f entr y int o th e 
market, ho w many stores are opene d an d how fast, ar e als o be include d as a 
factor. 
2. Hi l l &  Still' s (1984 ) work on product introductio n was relate d b y Nakata & 
Sivakumar (1996 ) t o Hofstede' s cultura l dimensions . Ho w fas t an d ho w 
willing a  cultur e adapt s t o ne w product s i s affecte d b y thei r culture . 
Moreover, ho w fas t a  cultur e demand s new  product s i s affecte d b y culture . 
Therefore, new product adoption/demand wil l be added into the factors model. 
3. Sternquis t (1998) concluded that location was a critical issue in retail success. 
Moreover, obtaining this location in the desirabl e shoppin g areas could prove 
crucial to success . Sternquis t determined that first mover advantage is critical 
to obtai n this location . Relatin g first mover advantage to culture , we found 
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that certai n culture s wil l no t sho p outsid e certai n boundaries . Moreover , 
certain culture s valu e ho w lon g a  stor e i s i n operatio n whe n makin g thei r 
shopping decisions. Becaus e of this, first mover advantage as a retail strategy 
factor is included in the model. 
4. I n th e fourtee n strategi c marketin g factor s for m sectio n 2.2.6.3.4 , produc t 
branding wa s discussed . However , Sternquis t (1998) , foun d privat e label s 
(product branding ) directl y related t o th e ownershi p advantag e i n th e OLI 
model. Moreover , the acceptanc e o f private labe l goods coul d b e relate d t o 
cultural factor s i n society . Althoug h thi s facto r i s mentioned i t the origina l 
retail factors i t required further definitio n here . 
5. Th e strategi c marketin g facto r o f th e physica l locatio n o f th e retaile r wa s 
addressed earlier . However , internationa l retailin g introduce s additiona l 
considerations int o the physica l location factor that need furthe r clarification . 
Christaller's (1963 ) Centra l Plac e theor y discusse d earlie r relate s stor e 
location t o othe r store s i n th e area . Cultur e wa s foun d t o affec t th e 
consumer's vie w o f th e retai l locatio n depending o n i f the retaile r locate d 
within a central place. 
6. Narve r &  Slate r (1990 ) identifie d th e marketin g concep t a s a  overal l 
marketing strateg y fo r business . Th e marketin g concep t investigate s wha t 
consumers wan t an d direct s th e firm  t o provid e tha t t o th e consumer . 
Consumer preference s wer e foun d t o b e influence d b y culture . Therefore , 
overall marketin g concep t strateg y shoul d b e affecte d b y cultura l i n som e 
way. A  factor fo r whether a  retailer actively practices marketing strategy wil l 
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be included as a factor in the model. 
With al l the strategic market factors identifie d th e next step in the model building 
is relatin g the Hofsted e cultura l factors t o th e strategi c marketin g factor s the y affect . 
This i s don e b y comparin g th e researc h proposition s i n sectio n 3. 5 t o th e strategi c 
marketing factors . Fro m her e testabl e researc h hypothese s ar e forme d developin g a 
prescriptive mode l o f how eac h cultura l variable affect s th e marketin g strateg y o f the 
international retailer and through what marketing strategy factor the cultural factor acts. 
H i -  Powe r Distance Index: th e degree of equality, or inequality, between people in 
the country's society influences international retail marketing strategy. 
• Fo r countries with a  smaller power distance facto r (consumer s avoi d the illusio n 
of wealt h an d power ) t o hom e country , retailer s will : hav e les s produc t 
assortment, hav e les s hig h price d product bran d nam e products , an d have mor e 
product selection (depth). 
• Fo r countries with a  larger power distance facto r (consumer s wan t the illusio n of 
wealth and power) to home country, retailers will : have more product assortment , 
have mor e hig h price d produc t bran d names , an d hav e les s produc t selectio n 
(depth). 
• Fo r countries wit h a  smalle r power distance facto r t o hom e country , the retaile r 
should observe more empowered sales people able to handle customer problems. 
Retailers will observe greater customer service quality. 
• Fo r countries wit h a  large r powe r distanc e facto r t o hom e country , the retaile r 
should observ e les s empowere d sale s peopl e abl e t o handl e custome r problem s 
and mos t custome r problem s wil l b e handle d b y management . Retailer s wil l 
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observe less customer service quality at the associate level . 
For countrie s wit h a  smalle r powe r distanc e facto r t o hom e country , smal l 
retailers ar e mor e successfu l becaus e owner s interac t wit h customer s more . 
Retailers will observ e greater customer service quality. 
For countrie s with a larger power distance factor to home country, larger retailer's 
upper managemen t ar e remove d fro m customers . Retailer s wil l observ e th e 
company will not be practicing the marketing concept. 
For countrie s with a smaller power distance factor to home country, all customers 
wait i n th e sam e lin e t o b e serviced . Retailer s wil l observe : bette r custome r 
service quality as people wait there turn and less stressful shopping atmosphere a s 
people wait there turn. 
For countrie s wit h a  large r powe r distanc e facto r t o hom e country , powerful 
customers g o to the fron t o f the line . Retailer s will observe : decline in customer 
service a s peopl e cu t ahea d an d mor e stressfu l shoppin g atmospher e a s som e 
customers may feel discriminated against. 
For countrie s with a  smaller power distance factor to home country, retailers wil l 
use genera l supervisio n o f it s employee s an d hav e flexibl e wor k schedules . 
Retailers wil l observ e greate r custome r servic e qualit y and satisfactio n through 
more positive associate-customer interactions. 
For countrie s wit h a  larger power distance facto r t o home country , retailers wil l 
use stricte r supervisio n of it s employee s an d hav e mor e rigi d wor k schedules . 
Retailers wil l observe less customer service quality. 
For countrie s with a smaller power distance factor to home country, retail formats 
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are more self-service allowing customers direct access to the products. 
For countrie s with a  larger power distance facto r to home country , retail formats 
are more ful l servic e requiring customers to work through sales people. 
For countrie s with a  smaller power distance factor to home country, managemen t 
uses a  more decentralize d marketing strategy allowin g loca l retai l managemen t 
more autonomou s power . Retailer s wil l observe : mor e flexibilit y i n produc t 
price, mor e flexibilit y i n produc t assortment , increase s i n custome r servic e 
quality, more customization in advertising and promotion, more flexibility in store 
hours of operation (assuming no external restrictions), market entry strategy more 
toward multinational than global, and greater adoption of the marketing concept. 
For countrie s wit h a  larger power distance facto r t o hom e country , managemen t 
uses a more centralized marketing strategy allowin g loca l retai l management les s 
autonomous power . Retailer s wil l observe : les s flexibilit y i n product price , less 
flexibility i n produc t assortment , decrease d i n custome r servic e quality , 
standardization i n advertisin g an d promotion , les s flexibl e stor e hour s o f 
operation, market entry strategy more toward global than multinational, and lesser 
use o f the marketing concept to the foreign retail operation. 
For countrie s wit h smalle r powe r distanc e facto r retailer s wil l observ e tha t 
consumers are more accepting of new products . 
Individualism-collectivism: th e degre e th e societ y reinforce s individua l o r 
collective, achievement and interpersonal relationships influences international 
retail marketing strategy. 
For countrie s wit h greate r collectivis m facto r t o hom e county , the government s 
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will suppor t smalle r retailers wit h protective laws and incentives . Retailer s wil l 
observe: mor e restriction s o n stor e locatio n a s retai l siz e increase s an d mor e 
restrictions on the retail format. 
For countrie s with greate r individualism facto r to home county , the government s 
will no t interfer e wit h retai l competition. Retailer s wil l observe : les s restrictive 
laws on store location to store size and less restrictive laws on retail format. 
For countrie s with greater collectivism facto r to home country , employees prefe r 
to wor k for large companies . Retailer s wil l observ e marke t entr y an d operation 
strategies lean more toward joint ventures and wholly owned subsidiaries. 
For countrie s wit h greate r individualis m facto r t o hom e country , workers prefe r 
entrepreneurship. Retailer s wil l observ e marke t entr y an d operatio n strategie s 
lean more toward franchising. 
For countrie s with greate r collectivism facto r to home country , employees prefe r 
to wor k i n teams an d tea m achievemen t i s important . Retailer s wil l observ e 
increases in customer service quality. 
For countrie s with greater individualism factor to home country, employees prefer 
to work individually an d individua l accomplishmen t is important. Retailer s wil l 
observe custome r servic e qualit y to b e les s constan t an d depen d o n individua l 
interactions. 
For countrie s wit h greate r collectivis m facto r t o hom e country , grou p member s 
give purchase rights to consumer. Retailer s will observe : less product assortment , 
less produc t branding , increase d stor e services , advertisin g an d promotio n 
directed mor e towar d grou p tha n individual , an d shoppin g atmosphere adjuste d 
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for grou p shopping. 
For countrie s with greate r individualis m facto r to home country , consumers have 
the righ t t o purchas e an y product . Retailer s wil l observe : increase s i n product 
assortment, increase s in the number branded products, advertising and promotion 
directed more to the individua l than the group , store brandin g more importan t to 
consumer, and easier adoption of new products . 
For countrie s wit h greate r collectivis m facto r t o hom e country , advertisin g and 
promotion stresses family and group benefits. 
For countrie s wit h greate r individualis m facto r t o hom e country , advertisin g 
stresses individuality. 
For countrie s wit h greate r collectivis m facto r t o hom e country , produc t 
information an d recommendation s ar e b y wor d o f mouth . Retailer s wil l se e 
customer service s qualit y require s les s nee d fo r produc t knowledgeabl e sale s 
staff. 
For countrie s wit h greate r individualis m facto r t o hom e country , produc t 
information need s to be wit h the retai l environment. Retailer s will se e custome r 
service quality require more product knowledgeable sales staff . 
For countrie s with greater collectivis m factor to home country, consumers are less 
likely to adopt new products. 
For countrie s wit h greate r individualis m facto r t o hom e country , consumers ar e 
more likely to adopt new products. 
For countrie s wit h greate r collectivis m facto r t o hom e country , there shoul d be 
smaller product assortments . 
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For countrie s wit h greate r individualism facto r t o hom e country , there should be 
greater product assortments. 
Masculinity: th e degre e th e societ y reinforces , o r doe s no t reinforce , th e 
traditional masculine work role model of male achievement, control, and power 
influences international retail marketing strategy. 
• Fo r countries lo w in masculinity factor t o hom e country , there should be mor e 
sex-neutral products . Retailer s wil l observe : produc t assortmen t i s mor e sex -
neutral, product brandin g is more sex-neutral , advertisin g & promotion are mor e 
sex-neutral, stor e brandin g i s les s geare d t o se x differences , an d shopping 
atmosphere is more sex-neutral . 
• Fo r countries hig h in masculinity factor t o home country , there should be mor e 
sex-specific products . Retailer s wil l observe : produc t assortmen t i s more sex -
specific, produc t brandin g i s mor e sex-specific , advertisin g &  promotio n ar e 
more sex-specific , stor e brandin g i s mor e geare d t o se x differences , an d 
shopping atmosphere is more sex-specific . 
• Fo r countries hig h in masculinity factor t o home country , management is made 
up mostl y o f males. Retailer s ma y se e a n increase d negativ e compan y socia l 
image. 
• Fo r countrie s lo w i n masculinit y facto r t o hom e country , retailer s ar e mor e 
environmental conscious . Retailers wil l observe : retailer s mor e environmentall y 
conscious wil l hav e a  bette r compan y socia l imag e an d retailer s les s 
environmentally conscious wil l have a worse company socia l image. 
• Fo r countries lo w in masculinity factor t o hom e country , retailer s clos e durin g 
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evenings an d weekends . Moreover , country law s delegat e this . Retailer s wil l 
observe: more retail stores close early on weekdays and have limited store hours 
on weekend s and more retail stores closing on holidays. 
For countrie s hig h i n masculinit y facto r t o hom e country , retai l hour s ar e 
extended t o allowin g fo r mor e shoppin g time . Retailer s wil l observe : mor e 
retailers stayin g ope n late r an d o n weekends , mor e retailer s stayin g ope n 2 4 
hours, and more retailers staying open on holidays. 
For countrie s lo w i n masculinit y factor t o hom e country , product s ar e mor e 
environmentally friendly . Retailer s wil l observ e produc t assortmen t include s 
more "green" products. 
For countrie s high i n masculinity facto r to home country , products do not have 
to be environmentally friendly. Retailer s will observ e product assortment mor e 
independent o f "green" products. 
For countrie s lo w i n masculinit y factor t o hom e country , mor e retailer s ar e 
cooperative retailers . Retailer s wil l observe : increase s i n the numbe r o f store 
services, especiall y those b y independen t store s withi n th e retai l stor e an d 
physical locatio n an d retai l format wil l hav e mor e smalle r retail stores located 
closer together. 
For countrie s hig h i n masculinit y factor t o hom e country , mor e retailer s ar e 
corporate retailers. Retailer s will observe an increase in larger retail formats and 
retail superstores . 
For countrie s lo w in masculinity factor t o hom e country , more focu s o n long -
term sustainabl e custome r service . Retailer s wil l observe : highe r custome r 
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service quality , increase i n store reputation , greate r dept h i n product selection, 
friendlier shoppin g atmosphere, and greater emphasis on marketing concept. 
• Fo r countries high i n masculinity factor to home country , greater concentratio n 
on hig h growt h and short-live d products. Retailer s wil l observe : increase s i n 
standardization o f retail format, greate r spee d o f retail store expansion , greate r 
speed i n new product introduction , and more us e o f the firs t move r advantag e 
into new markets. 
• Fo r countries low in masculinity factor to home country , increases i n corporate 
sponsorship and community events. Retailer s will observ e increase s i n retailer 
giving to the community. 
• Fo r countries high in masculinity factor to home country, increases in separation 
of corporat e an d communit y goals fro m retaile r goals . Retailer s wil l observ e 
retailers giving less or nothing to the community. 
• Fo r countries low in masculinity factor to home country, increases in unique and 
independent retail formats. 
• Fo r countrie s hig h i n masculinit y factor t o hom e country , increase s i n larg e 
corporate retailers. 
• Fo r countries low in masculinity factor to home country, women have less time 
to sho p an d want t o b e i n and ou t o f the stor e quickly . Retailer s wil l observe : 
increase i n product assortmen t t o accommodat e on e sto p shopping , increase in 
customer servic e quality , increase i n stor e services , an d mor e importanc e o n 
store location . 
• Fo r countries hig h i n masculinity factor t o hom e country , women have mor e 
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time t o sho p an d prefe r browsin g th e retai l stores . Retailer s wil l observ e 
improvements in the shopping atmosphere . 
H4 -  Uncertaint y Avoidance: Th e leve l of tolerance for uncertaint y and ambiguity 
within the society influences international retail marketing strategy. 
• Fo r countries lower in uncertainty avoidance factor to home country, shopping is 
a mor e enjoyabl e famil y experience . Retailer s wil l observe : increase s i n stor e 
services and improvements in shopping atmosphere . 
• Fo r countries higher in uncertainty avoidanc e factor to home country , shopping 
is stressfu l an d shoul d b e minimized . Retailer s wil l observe : increase s i n 
product assortment , increase d efficienc y i n customer servic e quality , changing 
from a  larger to smaller retail format, and increases in store hours of operation. 
• Fo r countrie s lowe r i n uncertaint y avoidanc e facto r t o hom e country , retai l 
stores will be more ful l servic e (increased customer service quality) having sales 
people spend more time with customers . 
• Fo r countrie s highe r i n uncertaint y avoidanc e facto r t o hom e country , retai l 
stores wil l b e mor e sel f servic e becaus e persona l tim e i s mor e precious . 
Retailers wil l observe : retai l formats tha t allo w fo r quicke r customer acces s t o 
goods and increased store hours of operation. 
• Fo r countries lowe r in uncertainty avoidanc e facto r t o hom e country , increase s 
in low-ke y sale s approach . Retailer s wil l observe : les s custome r servic e an d 
information and less advertising and promotion. 
• Fo r countries higher in uncertainty avoidanc e factor t o home country , increase s 
in har d sel l approach . Retailer s wil l observ e increase s i n customer contac t -
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customer service quality. 
• Fo r countries lowe r in uncertainty avoidanc e facto r t o hom e country , product s 
purchased t o sho w individualism . Retailer s wil l observe : increase s i n product 
assortment and increases i n product branding. 
• Fo r countries highe r i n uncertainty avoidanc e facto r t o hom e country , product s 
purchased t o sho w tha t the y maintai n affiliatio n t o th e group . Retailer s wil l 
observe decreases in product branding. 
• Fo r countries lowe r in uncertainty avoidanc e facto r t o hom e country , deviance 
of th e peopl e ar e demonstrate d throug h visibl e product s suc h a s cloths . 
Retailers wil l observe increases in product branding. 
• Fo r countries higher in uncertainty avoidance factor to home country, people are 
less likel y t o us e clothin g t o demonstrat e devian t behavior . Retailer s wil l 
observe decreases in product branding. 
• Fo r countrie s lowe r i n uncertaint y avoidanc e facto r t o hom e country , 
increasingly envision youth as an important target group. Retailers will observe : 
increasing custome r servic e qualit y t o youths , increase s i n produc t branding , 
increases i n positiv e stor e reputatio n amon g youthfu l shoppers , increase s i n 
advertising an d promotio n t o youths , an d increasin g friendl y shoppin g 
atmosphere for youths. 
• Fo r countries higher in uncertainty avoidance factor to home country, youths are 
considered trouble makers . Retailer s wil l observe : les s yout h items i n product 
assortment, les s yout h product bran d items , lowe r customer servic e quality for 
youths, increasin g hostile stor e reputation fo r youths , an d les s advertisin g and 
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promotion to youths. 
• Fo r countries lower in uncertainty avoidance factor to home country, consumers 
have les s o f a concer n over stor e return policies . Retailer s wil l observ e stor e 
reputation less dependent on return policy. 
• Fo r countries higher in uncertainty avoidance factor to home country, consumers 
have mor e o f a concern over store return policies . Retailer s wil l observ e stor e 
reputation increasingly dependent on return policy. 
• Fo r countries lower in uncertainty avoidance factor to home country , population 
buys from larg e and small retailers alike. Retailer s will observ e increases in size 
distribution of retail formats . 
• Fo r countries higher in uncertainty avoidance factor to home country, population 
buys fro m large r retailer s t o minimiz e risk . Retailer s wil l observ e increas e i n 
large retailers in their retail formats. 
• Fo r countries lower in uncertainty avoidanc e factor to home country , customer s 
will adap t to new products more quickly. Retailers will observ e increases i n new 
products. 
• Fo r countries higher in uncertainty avoidance factor to home country , customers 
will resis t new  produc t adoption . Retailer s wil l observ e fewe r ne w product s 
being introduced by the retailer. 
• Fo r countries lower in uncertainty avoidanc e factor to home country , customer s 
have les s of a preference t o self-service vs. ful l servic e retail formats. Retailer s 
will observe increases in self service as a cost savings. 
• Fo r countries higher in uncertainty avoidance factor to home country, customers 
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prefer self-service . Retailer s wil l observ e increase s i n self-service t o increas e 
customer satisfaction . 
H5 -  Long-ter m Orientation: the degre e the societ y embraces, or does not embrace , 
long-term devotio n t o traditional , forwar d thinkin g value s influence s 
international retail marketing strategy. 
• Countrie s havin g a  long-ter m orientatio n compare d t o hom e country , fin d 
customer fo r lif e increasingl y important . Retailer s wil l observe : increase s i n 
customer servic e quality and increases i n use o f the marketing concept . 
• Countrie s no t havin g a  long-ter m orientatio n compare d t o hom e countr y ar e 
increasingly concerned wit h daily sales . Retailer s observe decrease s in use o f the 
marketing concept . 
• Countrie s having a long-term orientation compared t o home country , increasingly 
track an d measure consume r value . Retailer s wil l observ e increase s i n a formal 
measuring an d evaluation process fo r customer servic e quality. 
• Countrie s not having a long-term orientation compared to home countr y have les s 
of a  formal tracking system to measure customer servic e quality. 
• Countrie s having a long-term orientatio n compared t o home countr y have greate r 
customer satisfactio n standards/plans . 
• Countrie s no t havin g a  long-ter m orientatio n compare d t o hom e countr y hav e 
fewer customer satisfactio n standards/plans . 
• Countrie s havin g long-ter m orientatio n compare d t o hom e countr y hav e mor e 
positive afte r sale s dealin g wit h fai r return s an d servic e policies . Retailer s wil l 
observe: increase s i n custome r servic e qualit y an d increase s i n store reputatio n 
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due to fairness i n its dealings. 
• Countrie s no t havin g long-ter m orientatio n compare d t o hom e countr y hav e 
negative o r unhelpful afte r servic e dealings . Retailer s wil l observe : decrease s in 
customer servic e qualit y an d decrease s i n store reputatio n du e t o fairnes s i n it s 
dealings. 
• Countrie s havin g long-ter m orientatio n compare d t o hom e countr y increasingly 
practice the marketing concept . 
• Countrie s no t havin g long-ter m orientatio n compare d t o hom e countr y 
decreasingly practice the marketing concept . 
• Countrie s having long-term orientation compared t o home country , customers d o 
not use credit for purchases. Retailer s will observe increasing sensitivity to price. 
• Countrie s not having long-term orientation compared to home country , customer s 
do use credit for purchases. Retailer s will observe decreasing sensitivity to price. 
• Countrie s havin g long-ter m orientatio n compare d t o hom e country , custome r 
increasing sho p a t olde r an d mor e develope d retailers . Retailer s wil l observ e 
increasing number o f first mover retailing stores. 
• Countrie s no t havin g long-ter m orientatio n compare d t o hom e countr y fin d 
consumers ar e les s concerned how long a retailer has bee n i n business. Retailer s 
will observ e firs t mover advantage is less valuable. 
Figure 1 2 relates all the cultura l factors t o the strategi c marketin g factors give n in 
the previou s constructs . Th e nex t ste p i n ou r mode l i s t o tes t thes e construct s t o 
determine whic h prescriptiv e construct s hav e validit y an d whic h one s d o not . I n thi s 
manner, the model of cultural factors to retail factors ca n be refined. 
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Factors of' . 
Figure 1 2 
detail Strategy to Hofstede Cultural Factors 
Retail 
Strategy 
Factors 
Power 
Distance 
Individualism-
Collectivism 
Masculinity Uncertainty 
Avoidance 
Long-term 
Orientation 
Product price X X 
Product 
assortment 
X X X X 
Product 
branding 
X X X X 
Customer 
service 
quality 
X X X X X 
Store 
services 
X X X 
Store 
reputation 
X X X 
Physical 
store location 
X X 
Retail format X X X X 
Advertising 
& promotion 
X X X 
Product 
selection 
(depth) 
X X 
Company 
social image 
X 
Store 
branding 
X 
Shopping 
atmosphere 
X X X X 
Store hours 
of operation 
X X 
Market entry 
strategy 
X X 
Speed of 
retail 
expansion 
X 
New product 
adoption / 
demand 
X X X X 
First mover 
advantage 
X X 
Marketing 
Concept 
X X X 
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CHAPTER 4 
METHODOLOGY 
4.1 Genera l 
Chapter 3 related Hofstede's five  cultura l factors t o the 1 9 factors o f international 
retail strategies that they may affect. Moreover , the chapter presented anecdota l and some 
research evidenc e o f ho w thes e factor s shoul d b e related . T o avoi d bein g undul y 
influenced b y th e anecdota l evidenc e i n the previou s literature , thi s researc h wil l us e 
independent testin g t o determin e i f any relationship s d o exis t between th e five  cultura l 
factors an d the 1 9 retail strategy factors . Followin g tha t determination , the factor s tha t 
show a  relationshi p wil l b e analyze d and overlai d back o n the origina l anecdota l data . 
This metho d wil l giv e a  final  mode l that describe s ho w cultura l factors affec t variou s 
factors o f international retail strategy. 
4.2 Delimitations 
There are five  imposed limitations to this study. 
1. Du e to external limitations, only three strategic factor s wil l be analyzed. 
2. A l l research wor k wil l b e don e i n a free marke t economy . N o research wil l 
take place in any planned economy. 
3. Simmon s & Schindle r (2003) determine d tha t som e consume r buyin g habits 
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were du e t o superstitions . Superstition s ar e no t considere d a s a  cultura l 
variable in this study. 
4. Onl y countrie s base d i n cod e la w o r commo n la w wil l b e researched . 
Countries with Islamic or Marxist law will not be considered in this study. 
5. Onl y countries with a three rating or above on the Rosto w scale (the take-off , 
the drive to maturity, and the developed high mass consumption countries) are 
considered in this research. 
4.3 Countries Chosen for Inclusion in Study 
The countrie s in Table 13 were chosen as the data set for this study because : 
1. The y represen t a  rando m sampl e o f countrie s wit h American , European , 
Asian, Mexican and Indian cultural influences. 
2. Eac h countr y meets the Rosto w Model requirement s o f stage 3 and above a s 
defined by the country's level of investment to GDP . 
3. GD P per capit a ranges fro m $2,90 0 t o $37,80 0 representin g develope d an d 
developing countries. 
4. Th e selectio n o f countrie s give s a  broa d rang e o f measur e ove r th e five 
cultural factor s (Tabl e 14 ) that ar e studied . Th e ranges fo r eac h individua l 
cultural factor are given in Tables 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19. 
However, there ar e som e concern s wit h th e countrie s bein g used tha t may hav e 
some affect o n the results o f the study. Th e specific concerns are : 
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1. Brazi l has a low GDP per capita and a high poverty rate indicating that consumers 
may purchas e mor e essentia l product s base d o n pric e sensitivit y rathe r tha n 
cultural influences. 
2. Indi a has a  low GDP per capita and a high poverty rate indicating that consumers 
may purchas e mor e essentia l product s base d o n pric e sensitivit y rathe r tha n 
cultural influences . India' s literacy rate is the lowes t in the study . Th e countries 
being studied have a literacy rate between 86.4% and 99%. India' s literacy rate is 
59.5% total. Moreover , India's literacy rate is skewed to the males in the society; 
males having a literacy rate of 70.2% and females 48.3%. No t being able to read 
and understand can affect purchase decisions. 
3. Mexic o ha s a  moderate GD P per capit a and a  hig h povert y rate indicatin g that 
consumers may purchase more essential products based on price sensitivity rather 
than cultural influences. 
4. Philippine s ha s a  lo w GDP per capit a an d a  hig h povert y rat e indicatin g that 
consumers may purchase more essential products based on price sensitivity rather 
than cultural influences. 
Although these factors ar e o f concern they do not eliminat e these countries fro m 
the study . Thes e are concern s that may or may not affec t th e result s o f the dat a and are 
being mentioned here so they may be addressed later in the analysis of the data . 
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Country Economic Factors 
GDP per 
capita 
Investment 
(gross fixed) of 
GDP 
Population below 
poverty line 
Literacy Rate* 
Brazil $7,600 
(2004 est.) 
18% (2004 est.) 22% (1998 est.) 86.4% Total 
Male 86.1% 
Female 86.6% 
(2003 est.) 
Germany $27,600 
(2004 est.) 
17.7% (2004 est.) NA 99% 
(1997 est.) 
Hong Kong $28,800 
(2004 est.) 
22.3% (2004 est.) NA 93.5% Total 
Male 96.9% 
Female 89.6% 
(2002) 
India $2,900 
(2004 est.) 
23.1% (2004 est.) 25% (2002 est.) 59.5% Total 
Male 70.2% 
Female 48.3% 
(2003 est.) 
Ireland $29,600 
(2004 est.) 
22.9% (2004 est.) 10% (1997 est.) 98% (1981 est.) 
Japan $28,200 
(2004 est.) 
23.9% (2004 est.) NA 99% Total 
Male 99% 
Female 99% 
(2002) 
Mexico $9,000 
(2004 est.) 
19.3% (2004 est.) 40% (2003 est.) 92.2% Total 
Male 94% 
Female 90.5% 
(2003 est.) 
Netherlands $28,600 
(2004 est.) 
20.1% (2004 est.) NA 99% 
(2000 est.) 
Philippines $4,600 
(2004 est.) 
18.1% (2004 est.) 40% (2001 est.) 92.6% Total 
Male 92.5% 
Female 92.7% 
(2002) 
South Korea $17,800 
(2004 est.) 
29.6% (2004 est.) 4% (2001 est.) 97.9% Total 
Male 99.2% 
Female 96.6% 
(2002) 
USA $37,800 
(2004 est.) 
15.2% (2004 est.) 12% (2004 est.) 97% Total 
Male 97% 
Female 97% 
(1999 est.) 
Table 13 
Countries and Their Economic Indicators 
Source: www.cia.gov: The World Factbook , 2005 
* Defined a s population age 1 5 and over who can read and write 
Country Hofstede Cultural Factors 
Power 
Distance 
Individualism Uncertainty 
Avoidance 
Masculinity Long Term 
Orientation 
Brazil 69 38 76 49 65 
Germany 35 67 65 66 31 
Hong Kon g 68 25 29 57 96 
India 77 48 40 56 61 
Ireland 28 70 35 68 — 
Japan 54 46 92 95 80 
Mexico 81 30 82 69 — 
Netherlands 38 80 53 14 44 
Philippines 94 32 44 64 19 
South Korea 60 18 85 39 75 
USA 40 91 46 62 29 
Table 14 
Countries and Their Hofstede Dimensions o f Culture 
Source: International-Business-Centerxom, 2005 
Country Power 
Distance 
Ireland 28 
Germany 35 
Netherlands 38 
USA 40 
Japan 54 
South Korea 60 
Hong Kon g 68 
Brazil 69 
India 77 
Mexico 81 
Philippines 94 
Range 94-28= 66 
Table 15 
Hofstede's Power Distanc e 
Factors to Test Countries 
(ascending order) 
Country Individualism 
South Korea 18 
Hong Kon g 25 
Mexico 30 
Philippines 32 
Brazil 38 
Japan 46 
India 48 
Germany 67 
Ireland 70 
Netherlands 80 
USA 91 
Range 91-18 =  73 
Table 16 
Hofstede's Individualism 
Factors to Test Countries 
(ascending order) 
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Country Uncertainty 
Avoidance 
Hong Kong 29 
Ireland 35 
India 40 
Philippines 44 
USA 46 
Netherlands 53 
Germany 65 
Brazil 76 
Mexico 82 
South Korea 85 
Japan 92 
Range 92-26 = 66 
Table 17 
Hofstede's Uncertainty 
Avoidance Factors to Test 
Countries (ascending order) 
Country Masculinity 
Netherlands 14 
South Korea 39 
Brazil 49 
India 56 
Hong Kong 57 
USA 62 
Philippines 64 
Germany 66 
Ireland 68 
Mexico 69 
Japan 95 
Range 95-14 =  81 
Table 18 
Hofstede's Masculinity 
Factors to Test Countries 
(ascending order) 
Country Long Term 
Outlook 
Ireland — 
Mexico — 
Philippines 19 
U S A 29 
Germany 31 
Netherlands 44 
India 61 
Brazil 65 
South Korea 75 
Japan 80 
Hong Kon g 96 
Range 96-19 =  77 
Table 19 
Hofstede's Long Term 
Outlook Factors to Test 
Countries (ascending order) 
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4.4 Databases and Information Sources Used in Study 
The information required for this study is from seve n sources: 
1. Euromonito r International database at www.euromonitor.com. 
2. Mergen t Onlin e busines s databas e availabl e a t th e Souther n Ne w 
Hampshire University library. 
3. Onlin e website s o f th e tes t companies . Th e tes t companie s wil l b e 
identified late r in this section. 
4. Onlin e news services. 
5. Th e Central Intelligence Agency World Factbook. 
6. Th e World Bank - Worl d Development Reports. 
7. Interviews/correspondenc e wit h the test companies i f needed . 
The Euromonitor International database is the primary source of information used 
in thi s stud y an d account s fo r abou t 80 % o f al l th e dat a needed . Euromonito r 
International i s the self-proclaime d "world's leading provider of global consumer marke t 
intelligence" an d ha s ove r 3 2 year s o f publishin g experienc e i n th e field.  (Abou t 
Euromonitor International, 2005) Beside s having its own marketing research consultants , 
it compile s dat a fro m governmen t an d privat e source s givin g i t on e o f th e largest , 
centrally-located, marketing databases in the world . Th e data Euromonitor International 
provided for this study are the consume r lifestyle reports an d the retailing reports fo r the 
countries of : Brazil , Germany , Hong Kong , India , Ireland, Japan, Mexico , Sout h Korea, 
Netherlands, Philippines , and the Unite d States . Moreover , the retailin g reports provide 
detailed information on the to p retailers withi n each country. Fro m thi s data the top ten 
retailers o f each countr y ar e use d whe n individua l compan y informatio n is neede d fo r 
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hypothesis testing. Th e top retailers used in this study are : 
• Brazi l 
o Compania Brasileira de Distribui9ao (CBD ) -  Pa o de A<?ucar 
o Carrefour 
o Casas Bahia 
o Sonae 
o Lojas Americanas -  L A S A 
o Ponto Frio 
o Bom Pre9 0 
o Sendas 
o Wal-Mart 
o Pernambucanas 
• German y 
o Metr o AG 
o Rew e Grou p 
o Edeka/AV A Grou p 
o Ald i Grou p 
o Schwar z Grou p 
o KarstadtQuell e 
o Tengelman n Grou p 
o SPA R Grou p 
o Ott o Grou p 
o Schlecke r 
• Hon g Kong, China 
o A S Watson &  Co Ltd 
o Dair y Farm Holdings Ltd 
o A E O N Store s (Hong Kong) Ltd 
o Chin a Resources Enterprises Lt d 
o Wheeloc k & Co Ltd 
o Cho w Sang San g Holdings International Ltd 
o L i & Fung (Retailing) Ltd 
o Dickso n Concepts Internationa l Ltd 
o S a Sa International Holdings Ltd 
o Win g On Department Stores (Hong Kong) Ltd 
• Indi a 
o Bat a 
o RP G Enterprise s 
o Pantaloo n Retai l 
o Shoppers ' Sto p 
o Subhiksh a 
o Vivek s 
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o Life Style Internationa l 
o Trent 
o Ebony Retail Holdings 
o Home Stores India 
Ireland 
o Tesco Irelan d 
o Dunnes Store s 
o Superquinn 
o Roches Stores 
o Eason & Son Ltd 
o Associated British Foods Pic 
o Marks & Spencer (Ireland ) Ltd 
o Brown Thomas Grou p Ltd 
o Boots Retail Ireland 
o Arnotts Pic 
Japan 
o Ito Yokado 
o Aeon 
o Daiei 
o Takashimaya 
o U N Y 
o Seiyu 
o Mitsukoshi 
o Daimaru 
o Isetan 
Mexico 
o Wal-Mar t de Mexico, S A de CV 
o Organizacio n Soriana, SA de CV 
o Controlador a Comercia l Mexicana, SA de CV 
o Grup o Gigante, SA de CV 
o E l Puerto d e Liverpool , SA de CV 
o Grup o Sanborn's , S A de CV 
o FEMSA-Comercio , S A de CV 
o Grup o Elektra, SA de CV 
o Coppel , SA de CV 
o Grup o Palacio de Hierro, SA de CV 
Netherlands 
o Roya l Ahold NV (includin g Schuitema NV ) 
o Roya l Vendex K BB NV 
o Lauru s NV 
o A l d i B V 
o Blokke r Holding BV 
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o A.S . Watso n Group 
o Uniconsul t Group BV 
o Euretc o NV 
o Intergamm a B V 
o C&ANederlandC V 
• Philippine s 
o S M Group 
o Mercur y Drug 
o Rustan' s Group 
o Pilipina s Makro 
o Robinson s Grou p 
o Gaisan o Grou p 
o Gran d Union 
o Landmar k 
o Nationa l Book Store 
o Watson s 
• Sout h Korea 
o L G C o r p l 
o Shinsega e 
o Lott e Shopping Co Ltd 
o Samsun g Tesc o 
o Samsun g Chei l Industries 
o H i Mart 
o Hyunda i Department 
o Store s Co Ltd 
o Carrefou r Korea 
o Ne w Core Co Ltd 
• Unite d States 
o Wal-Mart Stores Inc 
o Home Depot Inc , The 
o Kroger Co, The 
o Target Cor p 
o Costco Wholesale Corp 
o Albertson's In c 
o Safeway In c 
o Walgreen Co 
o CVS Cor p 
o Lowe's Inc 
The Mergent Onlin e business data base contains annua l report s and other business 
data informatio n o n th e companie s liste d abov e tha t wil l b e use d i n thi s study . Th e 
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specifics o f what information is needed from this database are given in section 4.5 below. 
Online websites for the companies listed above wil l be used to gather information 
needed tha t i s no t availabl e from eithe r th e Euromonito r International databas e o r th e 
Mergent database . Th e information gathered fro m thes e websites i s listed i n section 4.5 
below. 
Online new s service s ar e use d a s a n independen t wa y t o determin e th e 
"reputations" of the companies listed above. 
The CI A Worl d Factbook is a United States Government publication that provides 
basic economi c informatio n about a  countr y suc h a s population , GDP, and educatio n 
level. 
The Worl d Ban k -  Worl d Developmen t Report s provide s macroeconomi c 
information on the wealth and prosperity of the country. 
The las t source of data wil l b e from th e investor' s relationship department o f the 
companies listed. I f any data from sectio n 4.5 below cannot be collected from secondar y 
sources, a questionnaire, email or telephone cal l wil l b e made to the compan y requesting 
the needed data . 
4.5 Hypothese s and Testing Methods 
This stud y examine s i f cultura l variable s influenc e internationa l retailin g 
strategies. Th e Hofstede cultural variables are given above and are of the numeric format 
ranging from 0  to 100 . Th e variables that are used to determine retail strategy are also of 
numeric format bu t have varying ranges . Afte r researchin g various dissertations around 
this topic , i t i s foun d tha t mos t researc h method s centere d o n som e typ e o f facto r 
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analysis, correlation or regression technique. 
The critica l are a o f researc h fo r thi s stud y center s o n developin g independen t 
relationships between the fiv e Hofstede cultural factors and the 1 9 factors o f international 
retailing strategy. Base d on this, factor analysis and simple correlation would not provide 
the informatio n needed. Regressio n is the bes t technique t o relat e variable s on a one t o 
one basis . A n examination of regression theory foun d two regressional techniques tha t 
modify regressio n into a more powerful tool needed fo r this study. Th e first technique is 
transformational regression. Transformationa l regression transforms th e input and outpu t 
variables usin g various mat h technique s suc h a s log , natural log , and invers e for m t o 
allow the data to fit into a linear format. B y using this technique, regression can be used 
on non-linea r relations. Th e second technique i s non-continuous regression , sometime s 
called discret e o r limite d variable regression. Thi s modificatio n on regression account s 
for non-linear or point changes i n the data fields by regressing more than one straight lin e 
on different part s of the data . Therefore , data that displays different linea r arrangement s 
can be analyze d using the regressio n technique. Ho w the dat a plot s ou t wil l determin e 
which technique is used to analyze the data . 
In section 3.6, the research model , the paper broke down the research areas along 
the five  cultura l factors. However , after a n examinatio n of the data , an d t o mak e th e 
testing more independent o f the anecdota l modeling, the testing is done along the lines of 
the 1 9 factors o f international retail strategy. 
Due t o externa l restriction s onl y three o f the retai l marketing strateg y area s ar e 
tested. Th e areas are produc t assortment , retai l format, an d retai l expansion. Moreover , 
concerns ove r non-cultural factors influencin g the result s ar e addresse d b y including th e 
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most common factors o f country wealth and population into the testing . Includin g these 
non-cultural factors allows this work to analyze the strength of the cultural factors agains t 
the influences of non-cultural factors on the retail marketing strategy factors . 
The followin g i s the lis t of three testable hypothese s an d the testing methods thi s 
paper wil l analyze: 
HI: Cultur e affects produc t assortmen t decisions. Produc t assortment i s how many 
different product s a  stor e carries . T o examin e thi s relationship , th e averag e 
number of different products a store carries will be regressed onto the five cultural 
variables. T o estimat e th e numbe r o f differen t product s a  stor e carries , th e 
functional area s o f th e stor e ar e divide d int o th e store' s siz e givin g a 
representation o f product assortment . Thi s wil l b e don e fo r eac h o f the to p ten 
retailers fo r eac h country . Th e dat a i s obtaine d fro m eac h country' s retailing 
reports (2001-2003 ) available from th e Euromonito r International database. Th e 
non-cultural factor s t o include in this analysi s stem fro m th e increase s i n wealth 
and populatio n that may affect change s i n product assortment . Th e variables of 
population, GD P per capita , an d th e numbe r o f consumer s pe r stor e wil l b e 
included i n the regressio n t o hel p explai n produc t assortment . Th e numbe r o f 
consumers per stor e i s calculated by dividing the tota l population by the numbe r 
of retai l outlets in the country. Thi s information is obtained from the Euromonitor 
International Database. 
H2: Cultur e affects the retai l format decision. Retai l format i s the structure an d setup 
of eac h store. T o examine this relationship, the percentage o f each store type for 
a countr y wil l b e regresse d ont o th e five  cultura l variables. Th e Euromonitor 
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International retailin g reports fo r eac h countr y specif y th e numbe r o f store s in 
each categor y format . Th e non-cultura l factor s t o includ e i n this analysi s ste m 
from th e increase s i n wealth and population that may affect th e retai l format. Th e 
variables o f GDP , GD P per capita , an d th e populatio n wil l b e include d i n th e 
regression to help explain the retail format s 
H3: Cultur e affect s th e spee d o f retai l expansio n decisions . Marke t expansio n i s 
defined a s new stores per year . T o examine thi s relationship, the averag e growth 
rates (percentage of new stores ) for eac h countr y wil l b e regresse d ont o th e fiv e 
cultural variables . Numbe r o f new  store s dat a i s provide d b y th e country' s 
retailing reports of the Euromonito r International. Dat a i s from 2001-2003 . Th e 
non-cultural factor s t o includ e i n this analysi s ste m fro m th e change s i n wealth 
and population that may affect change s in market expansio n speed . Th e variables 
of populatio n growth, GDP per capit a growth , and GD P growth wil l b e included 
in the regression to help explain the spee d o f market expansio n decisions. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
5.1 Dat a Collection 
Data was collected from five  sources : the Euromonito r International database , the 
Central Intelligenc e Agenc y Worl d Factbook , th e Worl d Ban k -  Worl d Developmen t 
Reports, X-Rates.com and FXHistory. 
The Euromonito r Internationa l databas e wa s th e prim e sourc e o f informatio n 
because o f its collectio n of vast amount s o f data fro m variou s governmen t an d privat e 
sources. Euromonito r International compile d the dat a int o detaile d retailing reports fo r 
each countr y use d i n thi s study . Moreover , these report s include d informatio n fro m 
company reports , compan y websites , onlin e business dat a bases and news services . Th e 
information used from these reports were : country GD P (2000-2003),  country population 
(2000-2003), tota l numbe r o f retai l outlet s (2000-2003) , tota l numbe r o f furnitur e an d 
home furnishing s store s (2003), total number o f electronics and appliance store s (2003), 
total number o f building materials an d garden suppl y stores (2003), total number o f food 
and beverage store s (2003), total number o f health and persohal car e store s (2003), total 
number of clothing and clothing accessories store s (2003) total number of sporting goods, 
hobby, book &  music stores (2003), tota l number o f general merchandis e store s (2003), 
total number o f miscellaneous retail stores (2003), growth rate of retail sales are a (2000 -
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2003), an d tota l retai l sale s are a (2003) . Th e countr y retai l repor t als o gav e detaile d 
information o n the to p te n retailer s fo r eac h country . Th e information obtained fo r eac h 
these retailer s includes : whethe r th e retaile r wa s internationa l o r local , th e numbe r o f 
functional retai l areas for each store (2003), the number o f retail stores in-country (2003) , 
and the total sales area (square meters) of the retailer in-country (2003) . 
Due to some concern s abou t the data , which will b e discussed i n the nex t section , 
the dat a fro m th e Centra l Intelligenc e Agenc y World Factboo k an d th e Worl d Ban k -
World Developmen t Report s wa s use d t o cros s chec k an d verify data from Euromonitor 
International. I n specific , al l population , GD P an d GD P pe r capit a dat a fro m 
Euromonitor Internationa l wa s verifie d agains t th e Worl d Factboo k o r th e Worl d 
Development Reports . 
The data coming from the Euromonito r International countr y retailing reports was 
in loca l currency . Histori c exchange rate s fro m tw o services , X-Rates.co m (www.x- 
rates.com) an d FXHistor y ( www.oanda.com) wer e use d t o conver t al l number s int o 
American currency. A n average exchange rat e for the year was used in the conversion. 
A l l dat a wa s entere d int o Exce l worksheets . Thi s allowe d the ra w dat a t o b e 
manipulated int o the calculate d data needed fo r the study . I n specific , Excel calculate d 
the: populatio n growth rates, local currenc y GD P to GD P in $US, GDP per capita , GDP 
per capit a growt h rate , peopl e pe r retai l store , percentag e o f retai l stor e formats , retai l 
store growt h rate , averag e stor e sizes , averag e stor e size s t o functiona l area s o f store 
products, retai l area per person, and percentage of specialty stores to genera l retai l stores. 
The entire Exce l workbook was imported into SPSS for analysis. 
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5.2 Data : Validity and Concern s 
During data collection , concerns arose ove r the accurac y of the dat a provided by 
the Euromonito r International Countr y Retailin g Reports . I n specifi c ther e wer e five 
areas of concern: errors in GDP & Population data, missing company data, company data 
being les s accurat e the n countr y data, retai l outle t type breakdown s between countries, 
and breakdown of functional store s area between countries. 
GDP an d populatio n error s wer e observe d i n tw o retailin g report s fro m 
Euromonitor International . I n specific, th e values were off by a factor or 1,00 0 becaus e 
the table s the y wer e liste d i n had incorrec t units liste d fo r these values . A l l GD P an d 
population data were compared against the Worl d Factbook and the Worl d Development 
Reports. Moreover , th e calculate d GDP per capita , calculated in this study , wa s als o 
cross referenced agains t these reports. A l l GD P an d population data were confirmed by 
at least two separate sources. Th e corrected data was used in this study. 
The Euromonito r Internationa l Compan y report s containe d i n th e Country' s 
Retailing Report s had missin g dat a abou t th e companies . Moreover , th e dat a tha t was 
provided fo r th e companie s seeme d les s accurat e the n th e overal l dat a o f the country . 
This is because country data was provided by government sources and company data was 
self-reported. Attempt s wer e mad e t o find  th e missin g dat a i n othe r Euromonitor 
International report s wit h som e success . However , whe n complet e dat a coul d no t b e 
found fo r a company then that company was removed from th e dat a set . I n cases were 
data seeme d t o b e incorrect , every effor t wa s mad e t o cros s chec k the compan y data 
against othe r dat a sources . I f th e error s i n compan y dat a coul d no t b e resolve d or 
corrected that company was removed from th e study . Ou t of 100 companies used in the 
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study, twenty-one wer e removed for data errors o r omitted data. Thi s lef t 7 9 companies 
in th e study . Mos t o f the problem s occurre d i n Sout h Kore a an d th e Philippines . I t 
seems that company data in these two countries was less available. 
The Euromonito r Internationa l Countr y Retailin g Report s ha d inconsisten t 
reporting betwee n countries . Eve n thoug h th e dat a seeme d normalize d betwee n 
countries, closer examination found that it was not. I n specific, the breakdown of type of 
retail outlets used was based on the American Retailing Report. Typ e of retail outlet was 
defined b y the North American Industry Classificatio n System . (NAICS) Thi s broke the 
retail store s down to nin e types o f retailers: furnitur e an d home furnishings , electronics 
and appliance , buildin g material s an d garde n supply , foo d an d beverage , healt h an d 
personal care , clothin g and clothin g accessories, sportin g goods, hobby , book & music, 
general merchandise , an d miscellaneou s retai l stores . However , countries lik e Sout h 
Korea onl y ha d fiv e type s o f retai l store s wit h onl y tw o type s matchin g th e NAIC S 
classification system . Ther e was an attempt to normalize the data from othe r countries to 
the NAIC S system . However , this resulte d i n muc h gues s wor k i n th e divisio n an d 
summing of sections. Therefore , anothe r mean s t o normalize retail format dat a betwee n 
countries wa s investigated . I t wa s discovere d that al l country retai l stor e forma t dat a 
could b e divide d int o specialt y retailer s an d genera l retailers . Overlayin g thi s ne w 
division of retail formats back to the origina l hypothesis revealed that this measure woul d 
be adequat e t o examin e retai l format s t o culture . Therefore , percentag e o f individua l 
retail formats was condensed to two formats, specialty and general. 
The las t area o f concern was i n the divisio n o f functional store areas . Wit h 10 0 
companies i n eleven countries i t was discovered that each company, depending on what 
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country i t was in , defined it s functional areas in different ways . Som e stores stated that 
had onl y on e functiona l retai l are a whe n i n fac t the y ha d a s man y a s five . Sinc e 
functional are a i s critica l i n determinin g assortment , eac h compan y reporte d wa s 
reviewed fo r majo r produc t line s a s i t relate d bac k t o th e America n standard . Eac h 
company reported tha t misstated it s functional area was updated t o reflect it s normalized 
functional area s based o n th e America n classificatio n system. Thre e compan y report s 
were amended, two in Ireland and one in the Philippines . 
5.3 Dat a Testing Procedures and Results 
A l l dat a wa s importe d int o SPSS . Scatte r plot s wer e mad e fo r al l twenty-fou r 
relationships t o be tested . Moreover , eight additiona l data plot s were performe d fo r th e 
speed o f marke t expansio n hypothesi s becaus e o f a  concer n betwee n expansio n a s 
defined b y th e numbe r o f new  retai l store s an d expansio n a s define d b y increase s i n 
overall retai l area . Base d o n th e graph s an d previou s empirica l works , natura l 
logarithmic relationships were expected. However , several curve estimation models were 
tested to further identif y relationships in the data. 1 
Since th e concer n o f this stud y i s to find  th e difference s betwee n countries , th e 
curve fittings  wer e don e withou t usin g a  constan t ter m i n the equation . However , for 
thoroughness o f the stud y bot h equations , on e wit h a  constan t ter m an d on e withou t a 
constant term , wer e ru n an d th e dat a analyze d t o determin e i f there wa s a  significan t 
1 Th e following eleve n model s were use d t o better fit the data : Linea r [Y = bO + (bl *  t)}; Logarithmic [ Y 
= bO + (bl *  ln(t))]; Inverse [ Y = bO (bl/t)]; Quadratic [ Y = bO +(bl *  t) +  (b2* t**2)]; Cubi c [ Y = bO + 
(bl *  t) +B 2 *  t**2) +  (b 3 *  t**3)]; Powe r [ln(y ) = ln(bO ) + (b l *  ln(t))] ; Compoun d [ln(Y ) =  ln(bO ) + 
(ln(bl) *  t)]; S-Curve [ln(Y) = bO + (bl/t)]; Logistic [ln(l/Y ) =  ln(bO) + (ln(bl) *  t)]; Growth [ln(Y) = bO + 
(bl *  t)]; and Exponential [ln(Y) = ln(bO) + bl *  t)]. 
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relationship. 
Each facto r wa s regresse d separatel y du e t o th e transformation s neede d i n th e 
regression process . I n specific , som e dependen t variable s require d natura l lo g (In ) 
transformations fo r som e independen t factor s whil e some di d not . Wit h tw o differen t 
dependent terms it made i t impossible to regress more than one independen t variabl e at a 
time. Therefore , thirty-tw o independen t regression s wer e run . Moreover , withou t a 
constant i n the equatio n and each variable run separately, th e significan t results showe d a 
very high significance level and an adjusted R-Squared . Thi s was due to multicolinearity 
problems caused by the economic variables being correlated with the cultural variables. 
After th e curve models were run, any model that showed a significant relationship 
(defined a s a significant F of 0.05 o r below and a significant t-value fo r the variable 0.05 
or below) were rank ordered by their F-value. The n each model was independently tested 
by transforming the variables as indicated by the model and then run through SPS S linear 
regression module. Residua l analysis and normal probability plot analysis was performed 
to ensure the assumption s o f regression were valid . I t was not uncommon to find  severa l 
models that predicted a relationship only to have residual analysis and normal probability 
plot analysis show many of these relationships to be faulty. 
In th e analysi s o f hypothesis section , there i s an effor t t o combin e the dat a i n a 
transformational multipl e regression format t o see i f further analysi s of the result s ca n be 
made an d th e prope r R-Square d factor s ca n b e steppe d in . Fou r technique s wer e 
examined t o minimiz e multicolinearity problems: averagin g variables , orthogonalizing 
the variables , ridg e regressio n an d stepwis e regression . Averagin g variables betwee n 
economic indicator s an d cultura l factor s woul d b e to o inaccurat e becaus e o f th e siz e 
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difference betwee n th e scale s used . Cultura l facto r number s ar e muc h smalle r than th e 
economic indicator s o f populatio n an d GD P resultin g i n th e economi c indicator s 
overwhelming th e cultura l indicators . Orthogonalizin g the variable s appeare d t o b e a 
good idea until the actua l data analysis revealed that the overal l R-squared increased only 
by 0.001 fo r hypotheses on e an d two, and 0.081 fo r hypotheses three . Eve n though thi s 
technique showe d som e ver y mino r improvements , anothe r techniqu e provide d bette r 
results. Ridg e regression  ha d a n inheren t proble m i n tha t i t biase d th e coefficient s 
resulting i n an inaccurat e relationship . Stepwis e regressio n showe d th e mos t promise . 
However, eve n that technique faile d t o adequatel y explai n much o f the increase d i n R-
squared a s independen t variable s wer e adde d in . Th e specific s o f eac h techniqu e ar e 
further discusse d in the analysis of hypothesis section. 
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Hypothesis on e examine d the relationshi p between th e cultura l factors an d th e 
breadth o f produc t assortment s a  stor e carries . Breadt h o f produc t assortmen t wa s 
defined a s the average spac e allocated to a functional store area ; the large r the space , the 
greater the assortment o f products. Tabl e 20 shows the results of the analysis. 
Factor Relationship Type 
(Coefficient) 
Significance Adjusted R-
Squared 
Power Distance Power 
(1.880) 
0.000 0.986 
Individualism -
Collectivism 
Inverse 
(122,761) 
0.000 0.770 
Masculinity Not Significan t 
Uncertainty 
Avoidance 
Not Significan t 
Long-term 
Orientation 
Not Significan t 
Population Power 
(0.417) 
0.000 0.965 
GDP per Capita Not Significan t 
Number of 
Consumers per Store 
Not Significan t 
TABLE 2 0 
Hypothesis 1: Cultur e Affects Product Assortment Decision Results 
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Hypothesis two examined the relationshi p between cultura l factors an d the retail 
format. A s discussed earlier, due t o the NAIC S classificatio n problems , the metho d of 
measurement fo r retail format was redefined to the percentage o f specialty stores versu s 
the percentage o f general retail stores. Fo r the dat a analysi s the percentag e o f specialty 
stores fo r a country was related to the cultura l factors. Tabl e 21 shows the results o f the 
analysis. 
Factor Relationship Type 
(Coefficient) 
Significance Adjusted R-
Squared 
Power Distance Logarithmic 
(21.887) 
0.000 0.986 
Individualism -
Collectivism 
Not Significan t 
Masculinity Logarithmic 
(21.758) 
0.000 0.975 
Uncertainty 
Avoidance 
Not Significan t 
Long-term 
Orientation 
Not Significan t 
GDP Logarithmic2 
(3.231) 
0.000 0.988 
GDP pe r Capita Not Significan t 
Population Logarithmic3 
(4.882) 
0.000 0.992 
TABLE 2 1 
Hypothesis 2: Cultur e Affects Retail Format Decision Results 
2 Th e GDP fo r the United State s was so large in relationship to the other countries it was identified a s an 
outlier point and therefore eliminate d from the calculation . 
3 Th e population for India was so large in relationship to the other countries it was identified a s an outlier 
point and therefore eliminate d from th e calculation . 
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Hypothesis thre e examined th e relationshi p betwee n the spee d of retail expansio n 
and the cultura l variables. Th e origina l measure of speed of expansion i s the growt h rate 
of th e numbe r o f ne w retai l store s i n a  country . However , durin g th e dat a collectio n 
process i t wa s discovere d tha t ther e wa s a n increas e i n retai l are a tha t exceede d th e 
increase i n ne w stores . Upo n furthe r investigatio n i t wa s foun d tha t retai l store s 
expanded a s wel l a s buil t new  stores . Therefore , tw o measure s o f expansio n wer e 
explored. Th e first  i s the growt h rat e based o n ne w stores . Th e secon d i s growt h rat e 
based o n increase s i n retai l space . Bot h these dependent variables wer e regressed onto 
the cultura l variables . Th e result s o f th e dat a analysi s ar e give n i n Tabl e 2 2 an d 2 3 
below. 
Factor Relationship Type 
(Coefficient) 
Significance Adjusted R-
Squared 
Power Distanc e Linear4 
(0.077) 
0.001 0.664 
Individualism -
Collectivism 
Not Significan t 
Masculinity Not Significan t 
Uncertainty 
Avoidance 
Not Significan t 
Long-term 
Orientation 
Not Significan t 
Population Growt h Not Significan t 
GDP per Capit a 
Growth 
Not Significan t 
GDP Growt h Not Significan t 
TABLE 2 2 
Hypothesis 3: Cultur e Affects the Spee d of Retail Expansion Results 
(Based on Number of New Stores ) 
4 A  constant term wa s adde d to this regressio n 
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Factor Relationship Type 
(Coefficient) 
Significance Adjusted R -
Squared 
Power Distance Linear5 
(4.685) 
0.050 0.325 
Individualism -
Collectivism 
Not Significant 
Masculinity Logarithmic 
(0.726) 
0.008 0.475 
Uncertainty 
Avoidance 
Not Significant 
Long-term 
Orientation 
Not Significant 
Population Growth Linear 
(2.621) 
0.001 0.631 
GDP per Capita 
Growth 
Not Significant 
GDP Growt h Not Significant 
TABLE 2 3 
Hypothesis 3: Cultur e Affects the Speed of Retail Expansion Result s 
(Based on Increases in Retail Area ) 
5.4 Analysi s of International Retailers 
With the expansion of international retailing as a basic assumption of this study, it 
is important to determine how many retailers fal l withi n this category for the countries in 
this study . Th e Euromonito r International Countr y Retailing Repor t ranked the to p te n 
retailers o f each countries based on sales volume. Onc e the top retailers were identified, 
a review of their company reports (provide d in the Countr y Retailing Reports) was don e 
to determin e i f the retaile r ha d store s i n othe r countrie s o r wa s associate d wit h othe r 
international retailers. Fro m the compan y data i t was determined i f the retaile r did have 
5 A  constant term was added int o this regression. 
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operations i n foreign countries and therefore shoul d be considered an international retail 
operation. Tabl e 24 below rank order s th e eleve n 
countries i n this stud y base d o n the percentag e o f 
international retailer s i n th e to p te n countr y 
retailers. German y ha d th e highes t rankin g wit h 
90% o f it s to p te n retailer s havin g internationa l 
operations. Indi a had the lowes t ranking with onl y 
10% of its retailers havin g international operations . 
USA wa s very close to the bottom having only 20% 
international retailers . Reason s give n fo r th e 
disparity ma y b e du e t o th e siz e o f th e countr y 
population an d it s physica l proximit y t o othe r 
countries. German y i s a  relativel y smal l countr y 
that is part of the European Union. Thi s leads retailers to expand to other countries much 
the sam e a s American retailers expand to another state . However , India has a  significant 
population to support loca l retailers indicating that retailers have not yet had to expand to 
other countries to maintain sales demand. Althoug h this area of study was not considered 
as part of this dissertation it does indicate the importance of international retail operations 
and does lead to further area s of research. 
Country 
Percentage of 
International 
Retailers of th e 
top 1 0 country 
retailers 
Germany 90% 
Hong Kon g 83% 
Japan 80% 
Netherlands 75% 
Mexico 56% 
Ireland 50% 
Brazil 43% 
South Korea 29% 
USA 20% 
Philippines 17% 
India 10% 
Table 2 4 
Analysis of International 
Retailers per Countr y 
5.5 Analysi s of Hypotheses 
Hypothesis one examined the cultural effects o n the breadth of product assortmen t 
decisions. I t wa s propose d tha t produc t assortmen t increase s as : powe r distanc e 
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increases, individualis m increases , masculinit y increases , uncertaint y avoidanc e 
decreases, population increases, GD P pe r capit a increases, an d number o f consumers pe r 
store increases. Th e results foun d that only three variables were significantl y related t o 
product assortment : powe r distance , population , and individualism . Powe r distance ha d 
the most explanatory power for assortment breadt h wit h an explanation of the variance of 
98.6%. Populatio n wa s secon d wit h a n explanatio n o f th e varianc e o f 97.5% . 
Individualism had an explanation of the variance of 77.0%. Because of the transformatio n 
of th e dependen t variable , a multiple regression coul d onl y be ru n wit h powe r distanc e 
and populatio n a s th e independen t variable s t o determin e th e tru e R-square d o f these 
factors. A  correlation matrix showed that natural lo g of power distanc e an d the natura l 
log o f population were significantl y (0.000) an d highl y correlated (0.995) . Thi s i s a n 
indication tha t cultura l variable s ar e relate d t o economi c variable s an d ther e ma y b e 
opportunity her e fo r furthe r researc h i n thi s area . Whe n bot h powe r distanc e an d 
population were entere d int o a multiple regression, both variables conflicted and becam e 
insignificant. A  stepwis e regressio n foun d powe r distanc e t o b e th e facto r tha t coul d 
explain produc t assortment . Th e stepwis e regression  di d not includ e population in th e 
formula becaus e it s addition did not provid e any furthe r insight . However , both factor s 
independently di d have a  very high adjusted R-square d (0.98 6 an d 0.965) indicatin g that 
either i s a  goo d predicto r o f produc t assortment . Therefore , eac h facto r i s examine d 
separately t o determin e ho w i t affect s produc t assortment . Moreover , thi s techniqu e 
provides multiple predictor techniques fo r product assortment decisions . 
It was foun d that product assortmen t increase s a s power distance increases . Th e 
specific relationship is a power relationship having the formula: 
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ln(assortment) =  1.880 *  [ln(power distance)]6 
This indicates a positive natural log relationship. I n specific, a s the natura l log of power 
distance increas e the natura l log of assortment increase s by 1.880 . Sinc e assortment wa s 
measured b y spac e i n squar e meter s o f a  functiona l are a thi s indicate s th e change s i n 
space require d in a specific functional retail area a s power distance changes . Therefore , 
retailers moving between countrie s now have a  measure o f space requiremen t change s t o 
country power distance changes . 
Increases i n population resulted i n increases i n product assortment . Th e specific 
relationship is a power relationship having the formula: 
ln(assortment) =  0.417 *  [ln(population)]7 
As abov e i n th e powe r relationship , on e observe s a  positiv e relationshi p tha t 
allows retailers to adjus t functiona l retail space base d o n changes i n population between 
countries. I t wa s expecte d tha t ther e woul d b e thi s relationship , however , no w th e 
relationship is formally defined . 
The relationship between individualis m an d product assortment i s unexpected. I t 
was expected that as the cultura l factor o f individualism increase d so would the deman d 
for differen t products . However , this was no t the case . I n fact i t was the opposite . A s 
people became mor e individualisti c product assortment decreased . Th e exact opposite of 
what wa s predicted . Th e specifi c relationshi p i s a n invers e relationshi p havin g th e 
formula: 
(assortment) =  122,761 / (individualism) 
6 Not e that there is no constant ter m used in this regression so this relationship is relative and not absolute . 
7 Not e that there is no constant ter m used in this regression so this relationship is relative and not absolute . 
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Explaining thi s observatio n lead s t o th e work s o f Nakata &  Sivakuma r (1996), 
Sternquist (1998) , an d Lun a &  Gupt a (2001) . Nakata believed that collectiv e societies 
were les s ap t t o choose ne w products base d o n their study of new product development . 
Sternquist's anecdota l evidenc e suggeste d tha t collectiv e societies wante d les s produc t 
assortment an d individualisti c societie s wanted more . Lun a an d Gupta determined that 
o 
branding o f products wa s don e t o b e differen t fro m th e group . Base d on these three 
works, the prediction of increases i n assortment followe d increase s i n individualism wa s 
made. However , reviewin g th e abov e work s w e find  onl y anecdota l evidenc e b y 
Sternquist's observation s tha t directl y supported thi s hypothesis . Th e othe r tw o works 
findings were extended to retailing and it appears that it should not have been. Moreover , 
a review of Hofstede's definitio n o f individualism show s that groups are defined by how 
their member s interact . I t wa s Nakat a &  Sivakuma r (1996 ) tha t furthe r define d 
collectivism t o includ e "common group values. " Fro m thi s extensio n o f the definitio n 
came the assumptio n that groups woul d ac t i n the sam e fashion. However , the opposit e 
was observed indicating increased individualism does not demand increased assortment . 
Examining th e relationship s tha t wer e propose d bu t no t significantl y relate d i s 
important. I t was proposed that product assortmen t woul d be influence d by the cultural 
factors o f masculinity an d uncertaint y avoidanc e an d the economi c factor s o f GDP pe r 
capita and number o f people per store . Th e influence of masculinity was assume d fro m 
Sternquist's (1998 ) anecdota l evidenc e base d o n observation s tha t countrie s lo w i n 
masculinity woul d hav e mor e se x neutra l product s whil e countrie s hig h in masculinity 
would hav e mor e gende r specifi c products an d this woul d relat e t o increase s i n product 
8 Th e study was done fro m the view point of international marketing and how culture affects marketin g 
strategies. Retailin g strategies was not considered in their work. 
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assortment. However , this assumption can not be proven. I t appears tha t overall product 
assortment i s not dependent o n just gender specific products. 
The mode l als o predicte d tha t uncertaint y avoidanc e woul d affec t produc t 
assortment breadth . Sternquis t (1998 ) observed that people eithe r purchase product s t o 
show individualis m o r connection to a  group . I t wa s assume d tha t collectiv e societie s 
would bu y like item s and therefore retailer s need no t carr y a larger assortment . Thi s is 
not the case . Yaverogl u an d Donthu (2002) showed that as individualis m increased , so 
did th e willingnes s to tr y new  products . Fro m thi s i t wa s gathere d tha t uncertaint y 
avoidance influenced the breadth o f product assortment. However , willingness to accept 
new products did not translate i n increases in assortment. Probabl y because ol d or lesser 
used products were dropped when new products were added resulting in no net change in 
assortment. Moreover , if store spac e wer e no t increase d the n th e physica l restriction 
would also indicate that as new products are introduced old products are dropped. 
GDP pe r capit a and numbe r o f people pe r stor e di d not translat e t o change s i n 
breadth o f product assortment . Logicall y thes e factor s shoul d have influence d product 
assortment. However , the dat a used in this study came from th e sam e years . Ther e was 
no lag variable introduced to accoun t fo r the tim e needed fo r a  retailer to expan d when 
income and people per store increased. Th e physical restriction of store size and the time 
needed fo r a retailer to either build ne w or expand are the mos t likel y the caus e wh y no 
relationship wa s foun d wit h thes e variables . Thi s woul d b e a n are a fo r furthe r 
investigation in a future work 
Hypothesis two examined the cultura l effects o n the retai l format chose n by the 
retailer. I t was proposed that there should be an increase in specialty retailers as: power 
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distance increases , a s individualis m increases , a s masculinit y increases , a s uncertaint y 
avoidance increases , a s GD P increases, a s GD P per capit a increases , an d a s population 
increases. Th e result s foun d that only four variable s wer e significantl y related t o retail 
format: population , GDP , power distanc e an d masculinity . Populatio n ha d th e mos t 
explanatory power fo r retai l format wit h a n explanation of the varianc e o f 99.2%. GD P 
per capital was second with an explanation of the variance of 98.8%. Powe r distance wa s 
third wit h a n explanatio n o f th e varianc e o f 98.6% . Masculinit y wa s fourt h wit h a n 
explanation o f the varianc e o f 97.5%. Sinc e all significant relationships observe d wer e 
found t o b e logarithmi c furthe r analysi s wa s possible . Th e dat a wa s reanalyze d i n a 
transformed multipl e regression format . A  correlation matrix of the inpu t variables  wa s 
also run to see i f there were correlation problems. Th e correlation matrix calculated that 
all independent variable s were related by at least 0.99 1 a t a level of significance of 0.000. 
This indicate d th e presenc e o f multicolinearit y problems . A  ful l transforme d 
(logarithmic) multipl e regressio n wa s ru n t o observ e th e impac t o n th e independen t 
variable coefficients . A l l coefficient s wen t fro m significan t t o insignifican t indicating 
problems wit h th e ful l model . Stepwis e regressio n use d onl y th e natura l lo g o f 
population a s a n independen t variable , excludin g th e othe r factors . However , al l 
independent factor s ha d a n R-square d o f 0.97 5 indicatin g that the y shoul d b e furthe r 
examined individually . Moreover , individual examinatio n provides multipl e predictor s 
for th e type of retail format that is preferred. 
Examining the specifi c independent variable s indicates that increasing population 
increases th e numbe r o f specialt y retai l stor e formats . Th e specifi c relationshi p i s a 
logarithmic relationship having the formula: 
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(retail format in percentage o f specialty stores) = 4.882 * ln(population) 
This wa s a n expected outcom e tha t has no w been quantified . A s the natura l lo g of the 
population increases , th e natura l log of the percentag e o f specialty retailers increase s b y 
4.882. Thi s can be used as an overall indicator for a retailer in deciding the genera l type 
of retail format that can be effective. 
GDP wa s also significantly relate d to retail format; a s GDP increases s o does th e 
percentage o f specialty retailers. Th e specifi c relationship is a  logarithmi c relationship 
having the formula: 
(retail format in percentage o f specialty stores) = 3.231 *  ln(GDP) 1 0 
This was also expected but i t is now quantified and verified. A s the natura l log of GD P 
increases, the natural log of the percentage o f specialty retailers increases b y 3.231. Thi s 
allows for GDP to be used to predict retail format decisions. 
Power distanc e wa s significantl y relate d t o retai l format ; a s powe r distanc e 
increases s o doe s th e percentag e o f specialt y retailers . Th e specifi c relationshi p i s a 
logarithmic relationship having the formula: 
(retail format in percentage o f specialty stores) = 21.887 * ln(Power Distance)11 
This relationship was predicted because countrie s wit h larg e power distances hav e mor e 
people wh o distinguis h themselves abov e other s b y wha t the y bu y an d displa y thus 
resulting i n more specialt y shops havin g unique items . Therefore , a s the natura l lo g of 
power distance increase s th e natura l log of the percentage o f specialty retailers increase s 
by 21.887. 
Masculinity was significantl y relate d to retail format; a s masculinity increases s o 
9 Not e that there is no constant ter m used in this regression so this relationship is relative and not absolute . 
1 0 Not e that there is no constant ter m used in this regression so this relationship is relative and not absolute . 
1 1 Not e that there is no constant ter m used in this regression so this relationship is relative and not absolute . 
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does th e percentag e o f specialt y retailers . Th e specifi c relationshi p i s a  logarithmic 
relationship having the formula: 
(retail format in percentage o f specialty stores) = 21.758 * ln(Masculinity) 
This was predicted by Sternquist (1998) but has now been quantified as the natural log of 
masculinity increases the natura l log of the percentage o f specialty retailers increases by 
21.758. Sternquis t based this on anecdotal observations that highly masculinity societies 
required more sex specific products resulting in a higher number of specialty retail stores. 
There wer e thre e othe r variable s that shoul d have bee n relate d t o retai l format , 
they are individualism , uncertainty avoidance and GD P pe r capita . I t was predicted that 
individualism woul d translat e t o increase s i n specialty stores becaus e consumer s woul d 
want t o distinguis h themselves fro m th e crow d a s the y becam e mor e individualistic . 
However, this was not observed in the results. Furthe r review of the tenants that built this 
theory indicate d tha t government s i n collectiv e societie s protec t smalle r independen t 
retailers. Th e protectio n these specialt y shop s ge t ma y b e th e caus e tha t offset s th e 
individualistic shopping habits. Th e result is that individualism i s dually related to retail 
formats by two opposing mechanisms. 
It was predicted that uncertainty avoidance would be related to retail format. Th e 
theory was that a s uncertainty avoidanc e increases , consumer s woul d no t wan t t o make 
incorrect shoppin g decisions and therefore woul d choos e a  specialt y store becaus e i t is 
assumed specialt y stores provide d better informatio n in the shoppin g decisions. Ther e 
are thre e area s t o consider , d o specialt y format s provid e bette r informatio n i n th e 
shopping decision , d o consumer s bu y a t th e specialt y stor e o r jus t g o ther e fo r 
information, o r ar e genera l store s les s risk y becaus e o f libera l retur n policies ? Mos t 
1 2 Not e that there is no constant term used in this regression so this relationship is relative and not absolute. 
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would agre e that specialty stores are bette r informed about thei r products the n a  general 
retailer. I f you don' t believ e this , just g o t o Wal-Mar t an d as k wha t th e differenc e i s 
between the plasma TVs i t sells. However , it is not uncommon for a consumer to obtain 
information abou t produc t decision s fro m variou s sources , includin g specialt y retailers, 
only to buy the product fro m a  mass merchandise r fo r a cheaper price . Moreover , many 
general departmen t store s ar e followin g th e Wal-Mar t retur n polic y allowin g libera l 
returns o f purchased items . Fo r these reasons, i t may be o f equal risk to purchase item s 
from a  specialty retailer a s i t is a general retaile r resulting in no observable relationship 
between uncertainty avoidance and general retail format. 
It was predicted that GDP pe r capita would be related to retail format; a s income 
increased so to would the demand for specialty products. Ther e may be three reasons thi s 
is no t happening . Firs t th e statemen t may be incorrect . Second , the specialt y products 
may be available at general merchandise retailers . Th e third reason is there may be some 
delay betwee n increase s i n wealt h an d increase s i n specialt y stores . Fo r thi s study , 
increases i n wealth were measure d i n the sam e yea r a s retai l store formats . I f it take s 
retailers mor e than one-hal f a year to adjus t format s the n this relationship would no t b e 
measurable b y th e testin g metho d used . Furthe r researc h ca n reexamin e thi s are a b y 
introducing a lag variable to help relate these factors. 
Hypothesis three examined the cultura l effects o n the spee d o f market expansion 
for retailers . I t wa s propose d tha t retailer' s expansio n rat e gre w as : masculinit y 
increased, populatio n growt h increased , GD P per capit a growt h increased , an d GDP 
growth increased . Tw o sets o f tests were don e becaus e o f the differen t definition s of 
growth rates. Th e first  method measure d growt h rate by new retai l stores. Th e second 
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method measure d growt h rates by increases i n overall retail sales area. Fo r growth rate 
measured i n new stores, rate of expansion was related to power distance. Fo r growth rate 
measured i n tota l sale s area , rat e o f expansio n wa s relate d t o populatio n growth , 
masculinity an d powe r distance . Sinc e power distanc e i s include d in both outcome s a s 
positively relate d t o rat e o f retail growth , th e expansio n mode l usin g numbe r o f stores 
will be analyzed with the expansion model based on retail sales area size. 
Population growt h had the mos t explanator y powe r fo r rate of market expansio n 
with a n explanatio n o f th e varianc e o f 63.1% . Masculinit y wa s secon d wit h a n 
explanation o f varianc e o f 47.5% . Powe r distanc e wa s thir d wit h a n explanatio n o f 
variance o f 32.5% . I n th e cas e o f expansio n define d b y ne w stor e openings , powe r 
distance explaine d 66.4% of the variance . 
For th e growt h rat e o f retai l space , al l factor s relate d t o a n untransforme d 
dependent variabl e allowin g fo r a  transformationa l multipl e regressio n o f al l th e 
significant variables . Ther e wa s significan t multicolinearit y betwee n al l thre e 
independent variables . A  ful l mode l regressio n wa s performe d tha t resulte d i n tw o 
variables becomin g insignifican t an d th e thir d variable' s coefficien t changin g 
significantly. Therefore , a  stepwis e regressio n wa s run . Th e stepwis e regressio n 
included onl y population growt h rate an d exclude d the masculinit y and powe r distanc e 
variables. However , masculinit y ha d a n individua l R-square d o f 0.47 5 an d powe r 
distance ha d a n individua l R-square d o f 0.325. Thes e value s ar e to o hig h to ignor e an d 
therefore, eac h factor wil l be analyzed separately . 
Population growt h wa s significantl y relate d t o spee d o f marke t expansio n fo r 
retail sales area. Th e specific relationship is a linear relationship having the form: 
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(retail growth in percent area) = 4.685 *  (population growth in percent) 
This wa s a n expecte d result . A s populatio n gre w b y 1 % retai l sale s are a gre w b y 
4.685%. Thi s make s intuitiv e sens e becaus e mor e peopl e indicat e mor e shopping 
demand. However , now there is a measurable wa y to predict this retail expansion need. 
An unexpecte d resul t i s tha t th e numbe r o f new store s growt h rate wa s no t relate d t o 
population growth rate. Ther e are onl y two explanations o f this, retailers ar e expanding 
existing store s o r th e ne w store s retailer s ar e buildin g ar e bigge r i n siz e than existing 
retail stores. Furthe r research in this area is indicated to explain this difference. 
Masculinity wa s significantl y relate d t o spee d o f market expansio n for the retail 
sales area. Th e specific relationship is a logarithmic relationship having the form : 
(retail growth in percent area) = 0.726 * ln(masculinity) 14 
This wa s a n expecte d relationshi p indicatin g that a s th e natura l lo g o f masculinity 
increases th e rate of retail growth increases b y 0.726 percent . Th e reason fo r this i s the 
positive relationship between masculin e cultural traits an d that o f achievement, control, 
power, ris k takin g an d entrepreneurship . A l l thes e trait s ar e associate d wit h busines s 
expansion. However , masculinity was no t associate d wit h retai l outle t expansio n rate. 
This lead s to the belie f that number o f new retail stores may not b e a s goo d measure o f 
expansion as growth of retail space . Furthermore, retailers may find i t cheaper an d faste r 
to expand existing facilities then build new ones and this may account for the difference . 
Power distance was found to be significantly related to retail store expansion rates 
both fo r ne w store s an d increase s i n sale s area . Thi s wa s a n unexpecte d find . N o 
previous works identified this relationship. Th e specific linear relationships are: 
1 3 Not e that there is no constant ter m used in this regression so this relationship is relative and not absolute . 
1 4 Not e that there is no constant term used i n this regression so this relationship is relative and not absolute . 
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For retail sales area method: 
(retail growth rate in percent) =  4.685(powe r distance ) 
For new retail store method: 
(retail growth rate in percent) = 0.77(powe r distance ) 
The abov e tw o relationship s bot h indicat e a  positiv e relationshi p betwee n change s i n 
power distanc e an d growt h rates o f retail sales are a an d ne w retai l stores . T o furthe r 
understand wh y this relationship exists one refer s bac k to the Hofsted e factor s o f power 
distance. A s power distanc e increases , societ y accept s unequa l distributio n of power. 
Certain people have more power than others . T o explain the relationship between power 
distance an d th e rat e o f retai l expansio n on e mus t postulat e tha t societie s tha t accep t 
unequal distributions of power willing accept the influences of entrepreneurial developer s 
who use thei r power to spee d the developmen t o f new businesses t o include retail. Thi s 
paper quantifies and documents this relationship but does not delve deeply into the theory 
that may further explai n this. Thi s area of research is left for future consideration . 
The factor s o f GD P per capit a growt h an d GD P growth wer e predicte d t o b e 
related to retail expansion rate, but no significant relationship was found. Sinc e logically 
there should be a  relationship, one mus t examin e the testin g methods used . Th e testing 
method onl y used sam e yea r data . I t is logical that increases i n income are more elastic 
then increases i n retail space. Therefore , there may be a  lag between change s i n income 
and addition of new retail stores and space. Logicall y thi s makes sens e and opens u p an 
entire new research are a to examine the time lag between ne w retail space an d increase s 
in wealth for a future work. 
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSION 
This pape r looke d to examin e ho w retailin g strategy wa s affecte d a s i t moved 
across countr y boundaries . Th e literatur e reveale d tha t ther e wer e tw o school s o f 
thought; on e indicated that the factor s o f culture do not affect th e retai l strategy th e othe r 
indicating tha t cultur e doe s affec t retai l strategy . Thi s pape r assume d tha t cultur e did 
affect retai l strateg y an d se t ou t t o prov e so . Th e pape r define d an d relate d variou s 
cultural model s tha t coul d b e use d t o hel p understan d variou s cultures . Th e pape r 
concluded that the Hofstede fiv e facto r model of culture was the best instrument to use in 
defining culture for this study. 
Retail strategy was examined next. Thi s paper started fro m th e basic theory of the 
marketing concept combinin g it with various marketing, retail and international business 
theories t o buil d a  complet e se t o f internationa l retai l strategies . Th e retai l strategie s 
were combined with the culture factors to form a  testable researc h model on the affects of 
culture on these strategies . 
Due t o externa l constraint s onl y thre e retai l strateg y factor s wer e teste d i n this 
paper. The y were cultural effects o n product assortment, retai l format an d speed of retail 
expansion. I n addition to cultural factors, various economic factors wer e introduced into 
the testing to gauge the affects o f economic factors i n relation to the cultural factors. 
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This paper concluded that the cultural factors o f power distance and individualism 
did influenc e th e breadt h o f produc t assortmen t decisions . A s expected , a s powe r 
distance increased , s o did the assortmen t o f products offere d b y retailers . However , as 
individualism increased , produc t assortmen t decreased . Thi s wa s surpris e findin g tha t 
can onl y b e explaine d by th e origina l anecdota l evidenc e bein g incorrect . Th e model 
predicted that the breadth o f product assortmen t woul d also be influenced by the cultural 
factors o f masculinity and uncertaint y avoidance . Thi s ma y b e so , bu t n o significan t 
relationship could be foun d between these factors an d culture . Th e economic factors of 
population, GD P per capit a an d numbe r o f peopl e pe r retai l stor e wer e als o tested . 
Population wa s positivel y related t o produc t assortmen t indicatin g that a s populatio n 
increases s o does the breadth o f products carried . However , GDP pe r capita and number 
of peopl e pe r retai l stor e coul d no t b e relate d t o produc t assortmen t decisions . A s 
discussed i n chapter five , thi s may be du e t o a  lag between increase s i n wealth and th e 
ability fo r a  retailer to expand in that time frame. Furthe r investigation is possible here 
for futur e wor k to see what lag time there is between demand fo r more products to when 
a retailer can provide them. 
The cultura l factors o f power distanc e an d masculinit y influenced the type s o f 
retail forma t decisions . A s expected , a s powe r distanc e increase d s o di d the relativ e 
proportions of specialty retail formats ove r general formats . Also , a s expected, increase s 
in masculinit y caused increase s i n the percentage of specialty retailers. I t was predicted 
that the cultura l factors o f individualism an d uncertainty avoidanc e would als o influence 
retail formats. Thi s was not proven. I n the case of individualism two opposing factors of 
consumers wantin g to be different an d government protection of small specialt y retailers 
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cancelled eac h othe r out . Uncertaint y avoidance demonstrate d a  rif t betwee n wher e 
consumers ge t informatio n abou t a  produc t an d wher e consumer s actuall y bu y th e 
product. Moreover , with the globa l influenc e of Wal-Mart an d it s libera l retur n policy , 
consumers ar e willin g t o bu y products the y ar e unsur e abou t becaus e the y ca n always 
return them. 
The economic factors o f GDP, GD P per capita and population were also tested to 
explain retai l forma t decisions . GD P and population , as expected , showe d a  positive 
relationship to retail format. A s GDP an d population increased, so did the percentage o f 
specialty retail formats. However , GD P per capita could not be related to retail format as 
expected. I t i s believe d that a s income  increases , retai l spac e take s tim e t o adjust . 
Therefore, i n order to full y stud y this area , a  lag variable would nee d t o be introduced. 
This is a prime area for future research identified i n this paper. 
The cultura l factors o f masculinity an d powe r distanc e influence d the spee d of 
retail expansion . A s predicted , a s masculinit y increased s o di d th e spee d o f retai l 
expansion. Thi s i s explained by the trait s o f masculinity - achievement , control , power, 
risk takin g an d entrepreneurship , an d th e positiv e relationshi p thes e trait s hav e i n 
business expansion . Wha t wa s unexpecte d an d unpredicte d wa s findin g a  significant 
positive relationship between power distance and speed of retail expansion . Thi s can be 
explained b y th e characte r trait s o f high-powere d busines s people . The y ar e alway s 
seeking new achievements and these achievements are in the form o f business expansion. 
The economi c factor s populatio n growth , GD P per capit a growth , an d GDP 
growth were als o tested t o explain the rate of retail expansion . Onl y population growth 
was related to retai l expansion. A s population grew so do retail . Thi s i s a logica l an d 
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expected finding . However , GDP per capit a growt h an d GD P growth coul d no t b e 
related to speed or retail expansion. I t is theorized that there is a lag between increases in 
income and increases in supporting retail. Sinc e this report used yearly data, the lag must 
be greater than one year. Thi s is an areas identified fo r future researc h possibilities. 
During th e proces s o f writin g thi s pape r severa l area s o f futur e researc h wer e 
identified: a n additional sixteen retail strategy hypothese s tha t stil l requirin g testing, an 
observation tha t retai l spac e pe r perso n appear s t o b e slowin g i n growth and i n som e 
cases shrinking , a  declin e i n consume r wealt h i n Hon g Kong , a  growt h patter n o f 
international retailin g in foreig n countries , relationship s betwee n cultura l factor s an d 
economic factors, and retail stores that are growing in physical size. 
The basi c researc h tenant s thi s pape r develope d wer e a  relationshi p betwee n 
nineteen internationa l retail strategy factor s an d fiv e cultura l factors. Thi s pape r onl y 
tested three of these retail factors. Thi s leaves sixteen factors for future research . 
During dat a collectio n fo r this paper a n anecdotal observation was made that the 
growth o f retail space pe r person seem s t o be slowin g an d i s decreasing i n at leas t two 
countries i n thi s study . I t i s hypothesize d tha t Interne t sale s ma y b e causin g thi s 
phenomenon. Thi s woul d b e a  prime area o f research o f the affect s e-retailin g has o n 
traditional retail operations. 
Again, during data collection GD P pe r capita in Hong Kong declined from 2000-
2003 when translated to $US . Thi s research does not explain this but decreasing relative 
wealth to the res t o f the worl d wil l hav e som e affec t o n foreign retail operations doing 
business in Hong Kong . 
Data wa s collecte d estimating th e percentag e o f internationa l retailer s i n each 
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country o f this study . Th e percentage s range d fro m 10 % (India ) t o 90 % (Germany). 
Why certain countries attract international retailers whil e other d o not was touched upon 
in this paper. However , this is an area for rich research in the future . 
During dat a analysi s it was discovered that cultural factors an d economic factor s 
were related. Thi s i s an interesting phenomenon t o note becaus e th e relationshi p was so 
perfect tha t one could conceive that economic factors coul d substitute fo r cultural factors 
in futur e analysis . I t als o beg s th e question , doe s cultur e affec t economic s o r doe s 
economics affect culture ? 
The last item identified for future researc h i s the apparen t growt h of retail stores . 
It was anecdotally observed that new retail stores are being built larger then existing retail 
establishments. Whethe r this i s so and how big these stores wil l ge t i s another topi c of 
future research . 
In conclusion , this papers contributio n to the internationa l business field  wa s th e 
development and partial testing of an international retail strategy to cultural factors model 
and the discover y of two new relationships: product assortmen t t o the cultura l factor of 
individualism an d spee d o f retai l expansio n t o th e cultura l facto r o f powe r distance . 
Moreover, model testing revealed both theoretical and usable dat a fo r both the academi c 
and the practitioner. Th e academic has a  base model for future wor k and the practitioner 
has a  partially usable model to help identify changes necessar y whe n doing retailing in a 
different culture . 
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